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JET CRASH — Wreckage of Korean Airlines <KAL) today. Tlie KAL plane burned while touching down at 
jumbo jet 747 at Seoul’s Kimpo International Airport Kimpo Airport . Ten persons were killed.

Banquet booked Jon. 31

Wrinkle elected president 
of Chamber of Commerce
By CAROL HART

Winston Wrinkle, owner of Big 
Spring radio station KBST, was 
named president of the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce during a 
Tuesday meeting of the Board of 
Directors.

Other officers selected included Bill 
Read, vice president, and Sidney 
dark, tr«»|urer. The m*n wlU be 
formalty tJnefM  tnlo office m ring 
the Chamber of Commerce annual 
banquet Jan. 31.

Gaining a speaker for the banquet is 
now under consideration by members 
of the Annual Banquet committee, 
chaired by Frances Wheat.

Treasurer Clark reported that the 
Chamber will be debt-free at the end 
of this year, ending a three-year 
period of financial problems for the 
organization.

Board manibara also dkacuasad 
today^s quartern c««nqiunl^ hinch- 
eon  ̂ «4iich will celebrate the § ig  
^ r in g  Chamber’s 5dth chartered

Absentee voting in bond 
election to begin Monday

By JAMES WERRELL
Absentee voting in the city bond 

election will begin Monday, said City 
Finance Director Tom Ferguson, 
during Tuesday night’s regular 
meeting of the Big Spring City 
Council.

The council gave its final approval 
of the election, which is scheduled for 
Dm . 13. Notice of the election will be 
published in the Big Spring Herald, 
and will be posted in City Hall and 
each voting precinct not more than 30 
nor less than 10 days before Dec. 13.

Atoentee voting, which will end on 
Dec 9, will take place in City Hall. 
Those wishing to vote absentee may 
receive ballots from Ferguson’s of 
fice.

All registered voters who reside 
within the city limits are eligible to 
vote in the election. Spanish trans
lators will be present to assist non- 
English-speaking voters, said 
Ferguson

In other business, council members 
agreed on first reading to lease ap-

Market crosses 
1,000 level

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The Dow Jones 
industrial average crossed the 1,000 
level for the first time in almost four 
year today as the stock market 
coitinued its post-election rally.

The widely recognized average of 30 
big-name stocks, which climbed 11.69 
on Thesday, rose another 2.31 to 
1,000.36 by 11:30a.m. today.

It last dosed above 1,000 at 1,004.65 
on Dec. 31,1976.

Gainers held a slight edge on losers 
in the late-morning tally of New York 
Stock Exchange-listed issues.

Trading was heavy, with the con
solidated ticker tape reporting trades 
in NYSE issues running more than 10 
minutes late In the early going.

The Dow-1,000 level has assumed 
c o n s id e ra b le  p s y c h o lo g ic a l  
significance for the market over the 
past decade, in the eyes of many 
analysts, especiallv since several 
major rallies have been turned back 
at around that point.

The average reached its record 
closing high of 1,051.70 on Jan. 11, 
1973.

Brokers said traders expecting the 
market to meet with more resistance 
at 1,000 this time apparently did some 
selling at the opening today. But then 
stock prices began climbing again 
amid continuing hopes for an im
proved economic and business 
dimate under President-elect Ronald 
Reagan.

proximately 21 acres of industrial 
Park property to the O ilfield 
Industrial Une Company (O.I.L.). 
The property includes two buildings 
presently leased by the Cotton 
Machinery Company and 19 acres of 
property adjacent to the buildings.

In outlining the proposal. City 
Manager Don Davis told the coundl 
that the company operates a washing 
area for crop-dusting planes within 
the company compound. Davis 
warned t l » t  the area was potentially 
hazardous, and added that he had 
asked company officials to move it to 
a more remote area.

Attorney Bob Miller, who was 
present at the meeting as a 
representative of the company, 
assured the council that the area 
would be relocated.

In order to make sure, however. 
Councilman Bobby Fuller included a 
stipulation in his motion to that effect. 
The motion stated that the operation 
would have to be approved by the 
health department and the 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
and that the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration designate the desired 
acres as Revenue Producing instead 
of Aeronautical.

With these safe^ards, the motion 
passed unanimously. If final approval 
is given, the property will be rented at 
$100 per acre, per month.

The council also agreed to write off 
$54,000 in bad debts in the city’s utility 
department. The debts result from 
customers leaving town without 
paying their final bill, customers 
moving within the city and changing 
the name on their billing records, and 
a number of other rules designed to 
rip off the city.

The bad debts occurred during the 
period between Oct. 1,1979, and Sept. 
1, 1960. They represent about two 
percent of the total revenues collected 
by the department,, said Ferguson.

’ ’This is really just an accounting 
procedure. We will still make efforts 
to collect the money,”  he explained. 
” We have a delinquent account clerk 
who goes after tim e accounts on a 
full-time basis.”

Councilmen considered three 
measures involving streets and trafflc 
control. At the request of Mrs. Rose 
Timmerman, the council voted to 
erect no-parking signs on the south 
side of the 400 block M East E i^ th .

Mrs. Timmerman operates the Alta 
Vista Apartments th m , and parked 
cars on the street have h o rn ed  in her 
tenants in the past.

The council also agreed to close 
Austin Street which runs next to the 
Elk Lodge near FM 700.

“ Frankly the street doesn’t go 
anywhere. It just washes badly during 

See City, page 2-A, Cel. 1

year. The Downtown Lions club is 
hosting the event, and O.I.L. is serv
ing as sponsor All past presidents of 
the Chamber will serve as honorary 
hosts. >

Board members discussed the 
upcoming city bond election, slated 
Dec. 16, in which a p ro p o ^  $13 
million will be alloted for city im-

support the d ty  in so proposed bond

Death toll rises 
in Korean crash

issues, and the motion was 
unanfmously supported by other 
chamber members present.

Several people were named to serve 
on a budget committee within the 
Chamber. They are Dan Wilkins, 
Frances Wheat, Tom Watson, Jimmy 
Taylor, and Sid Clark. LeRoy Tillery, 
chamber d irector, and Winston 
Wrinkle, incoming president, will also 
work with the committee.

Tillery told board members that he 
and Joe Pickle, chairman of the trans
portation committee, attended the 
highway 87 meeting in San Angelo. 
The association passed a resolution 
supporting a change to a percent of 
price per gallon tax rather than the 
present 5 cents per gallon tax for high
way improvements.

It was reported that O.I.L. (Oilfield 
Industrial Lines) is now open with 300 
employees, and Roundup Tank has its 
building almost finished. Big Spring 
Dress Company closed down their 
operation here, and a search is on for 
new tenants for the unoccupied 
building.

Carol Hunter, chairman of the 
tourism committee, reported that 
new city map is now with a printer 
and w ill soon be ready f< r 
(istribution.

Dr. John Key said that the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce Pre- 
Legislative conference is set for today 
and Thursday at the South Park Inn in 
Lubbock.

Tom Watson, vice president of the 
Chamber, chaired the noon meeting

SEOUL, South Korea (A P ) — A 
Korean Airlines jumbo jet from Los 
Angeles crash-landed in heavy fog 
and caught fire as it plunged onto the 
runway at Seoul’s Kimpo Airport 
today, killing 12 people including an 
American, airline officials said. At 
least 15 of the 214 survivors were 
injured.

Military sources said the pilot, who 
was killed in the crash, reported 
trouble with the controls, then the 
Boeing 747 brushed an anti-aircraft 
gun emplacement as it was landing 
and a wing hit a military vehicle 
parked off the runway.

Survivors said when the plane 
touched the runway, it filled quickly 
with smoke and fire. The upper 
portion of the fuselage from the cock
pit to the tail section was largely 
destroyed by the roaring flames, 
while Uie lower section of the body and 
the wings remained mostly intact. 
Inside portions of the cabin were 
turned into charred rubble

Quick action by crew members in 
open i^  the emergency exits and 
lowering escape chutes was credited 
with the large number of survivors. 
Authorities said the flames did not 
erupt in full force until most of those 
aboard had been able to escape. 
Crews worked through the day to 
dismantle the gutted carcass of the 
airliner and clear the runway.

Reports of the number of dead 
va r i^ , but airline authorities said 12 
bodies had been recovered and all 
others aboard were accounted for

A spokesman for the line said six 
passengers, one of them an American, 
and six crew members, flve Koreans 
and a Hong Kong Cliinese, were killed. 
He denied a report from his Los 
Angeles ofHce that a ground crewman

Lines
tpokesman B ill Core gave the 
following names and residences, if 
known, of the passengers who died in 
the crash:

Mr. Donald Sailer, believed to be 
from Tacoma, Wash.; Mrs. K 
Hammerschlag, exact address 
unknown, but family was in Seoul; 
Mrs Hong Ok Saeng, of Seoul; Mrs 
Kim Hwa Suk, of Los Angeles, 
Miyake Tane of Japan; Mr Park 
Chang Kwon, of Korea.

South Korean offlcials said two 
Americans were among the injured, 
that one was released from a hospital 
after treatment, and that the other 
was in good condition.

They identified only one of the 
Americans, Sue Hachtmann, 44, of 
San Antonio, Texas, a native of Korea, 
who said she “ barely managed”  to 
escape from the plane

A spokesman at Severance Hospital 
in S e ^  said none of the injured were 
in serious condition.

The airliner left Los Angeles with 
206 passengers and 20 crew members 
and refueled en route in Anchorage, 
Alaska. The airline’s office in Los 
Angeles said 27 Americans and 12 
Canadians were among the 
passengers.

The big jet circled Seoul several 
times and hit an “ unspecified 
barrier”  alongside the runway as it 
landed about 7:15 a m., the ^strict 
aviation control director for Seoul, 
Kim Pyong Hoon, told a news con
ference.

But reliable military sources said 
the pilot radioed he was having

trouble with his controls shortly 
before he began his landing. They said 
the initial investigation showed the 
plane brushed an anti-aircraft gun 
emplacement as it approached the 
runway, then tilted to one side, a wing 
hit a Korean military vehicle parked 
off the runway, and the aircraft 
skidded on its belly and burst into

flames.

One of the passengers, Japanese 
realtor Eiichiro Sakai, told reporters: 
“The plane tumbled as soon as i f  

landed. It seemed that the landing 
gear was out of order Then I looked 
out of the window and saw flame 
coming from the engine with sparks.”

Jury selection drags 
in 118th murder trial

. By DON WOODS
Jury selection drags on today in 

118th District Court in the second day 
of the murder trial of defendant Abe 
Gonzales, 35.

Defense attorney George Gilkerson 
began questioning potential jurors 
this morning about possible causes for 
giving a non-objective verdict.

Two were allowed to leave this 
morning because of relationships and 
discussions with persons close to the 
case.

Gilkerson asked the jurors about the 
influence of the racial spect of the 
case on their decision Gonzales is 
Mexican-American and the deceased 
victim in the case Ronald Jeter, 36, 
was Anglo.

Jurors were asked if liquor or 
gambling would affect their per
ceptions of G ilkerson’ s clien t- 
Gilkerson asked one woman who was 
leaning her head against her hand if 
her pasture denoted concern with 
liquor or gambling

OilkaaaM atMaMA wbai ha o«U im1
the “ four walls rule”  meaning that the 
only evidence jurors should consider 
was that presented within the confines

of the courtroom. He reminded jurors 
that their decision should also be 
based on the law as District Judge 
Ralph (^ton defined it. not on a 
preconceived notion.

A verbal discussion ensued at the 
bench as the four attornies argued 
Gilkerson’s request to allow witnesses 
to be presented to the potential jurors 
for them to know if they recognize 
them by sight.

Gilkerson, former Lubbock district 
attorney, asked jurors if they had 
read the Herald account of the in
cident or discussed the matte'' with 
anyone.

One prospective juror, was a grand 
jury foreman at one time.

Ronald Jeter, who was the son of the 
owner of Jeter Sheet Metal, W. Third, 
died as the result of gunshot wounds 
Feb. 15at9:40 p.m. in a local hospital.

Gonzales is accused of pulling the 
trigger of a shotgun at BJ’s Country 
IxHinge, Snyder Highway, earlier that 
night.

Gilkerson also asked potential 
iMcank M sMir ' M n  BMnaMn a
motorcycle gang nr knew people who 
were memb^s of a “ leather jacket” - 
typegang

$64,000 bid for coliseum 

sign at college accepted
A $64,0(K) basic bid by Triplex Sign 

Company of San Angelo, lowest of four 
entered, for a coliseum sign at 
Howard College was accepted by 
college school trustees in their 
meeting Tuesday.

The board decided to complete the 
base of the structure with local help. 
Triplex’s offer was Tor the super
structure of the sign, which will be 28 
feet six inches tall, and the ground 
supports

Money for the sign is being donated 
by an anonymous giver. The sign will 
operate with an electrical impulse and 
will advertise programs schooled for 
the coliseum. The contract calls for 
Triplex’s work to be completed within 
120 days

In other business, the trustees voted 
to accept a bid by Taylor Publishing 
Company for printing the college 
yearbook. Taylor’s bid was $8,707.20. 
The only other bid entered was for 
$10,225 by Josten's Printing- 
Publishing Co

A bid extended by radio station 
KBST to broadcast all home and road 
games of the Howard College 
basketball team was accepted.

The school’s audit, prepared by the 
firm of Lee, Wilson, Reynolds and 
Company, was accepted after a 
member of the firm, John Wilson, 
explained aspects of the financial 
statement.

In a letter accompanying the audit, 
the Lee, Wilson, Reynolds and 
Company firm noted “ in conducting 
our examination, nothing came to our 
attention which, in our judgment, 
indicated a lack of compliance with 
the accounting and reporting 
requiremenU”  under Section 42 of the 
governing bond ordinance

The audit covers the year ending 
Aug. 31,1980

The trustees again discussed the 
possibility of initiating legal action 
against the general contractors of the 
coliseum for failure to repair leaks in 
the roof but no decision was made. 
Several attempts have been made at 
correcting the problem but they have 
not been successful.

It was noted by board president Don 
McKinney that utility costs of the 
school have almost doubled within a 
year's time.

Focalpoint
Action /reaction: How does trust work?

Q. What is a trust and how does it work?
A. It could be called a useful estate planning tool. Basically, a trust is 

an agreement whereby you assign money or property to a trustee (either 
a person or an organization) who invests it and manages it for your 
beneficiary. Trusts may also help save money on taxes. Although you are 
free to name a friend or a business associate as your trustee, people often 
depend on the experience of specialists — a trust company or the trust 
department of a bank.

Calendar: Dance club meeting
TODAY

The Spring City DatKe Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Elagles Lodge. 
Whitaker’s Tumbleweed Band will provide the music. The public is in
vited.

Big Spring Federal Camp Jaycees will sponsor a blood drive between 
7:4Sa.m.and7p.m. in the Visiting Room.

THURSDAY
A blood drive will be conducted at the Medicine Shoppe between 9 a m 

and6p.m.
The National Association of Retired and Veteran Railway Employees,

Inc., will meet for Thanksgiving dinner and business meetii^ at the Kent
wood Older Activity Center at 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Pre-Hianksgiving banquet and fashion show at 7:30 p.m. at the 

Hospitality Center, IS 20 West, sponsored by the Ever Ready Civic and 
Arts Club.

H ie Oddfellows Lodge will have a turkey and dressing dinner with all 
the trimmings from 7 mm. until 9 p.m. at Ninth and San Antonio. Tickets 
are $2.50 in advance, $3 at the door. Contact any member for tickets or 
call 263-4568 or 2117-7385

FRIDAY
The Howard County Library will have Story Hour for pre-school aged 

children on Friday from lOa.m. until 11 am .
SATURDAY

The Howard County Library will show two films on Saturday from 2 
p.m. until 3 p.m. They are: “ Making of a President”  and “ J.F.K. 
Inai^uration Speech”  These films are shown in connection with the 17th 
anniversary of the assassination.

SUNDAY
The Big Spring Police Association Turkey Shoot will be held at the 

association range on the 11th Place extension, beginning 1 p.m. Sunday. 
Entry fee is $3 per person

Tops on TV: ‘Homeward Bound’
The season premiere of “ Taxi”  competes with a new CBS movie at 8 

o’clock tonight. On ABC’s “ Taxi,”  Louis goes off the deep end when he 
learns that his girlfriend Zena is seeing another man. CBS's “ Homeward 
Bound”  features David Soul as the father of a terminally 111 teenager who 
decides to spend the boy’s last summer with his estranged grandfather. 
Over on PBS at 9 o’clock. Cliff Robertson narrates a special tribute to the 
master of the macabre, Alfred Hitchcock.

Outside: Fair
Fair through Thursday with a slight 

warming trend. High today near 50. low 
tonight In the upper 20s. High Thursday 
In the upper 50s. Winds will be light and 
variable through Thursday.
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Seattle jail too small
S E A T U fi (A P ) — Officials at the county jail say 

during the past two months they have turned away 
scores of people convicted of minor offenses such as 
Tishing without a license because the jail is too 
crowded.

In a copyright story Tuesday, the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer said judges have even excused some 
people who showed up to serve one- or two-day 
sentences.

“ I don’t know what they want you to do to get in,”  
said Melvin B. Moilanen, 50, who said he t r i^  three 
different times to serve a two-day sentence for 
gillnetting without a license.

Stamp collection on top
NEW YORK (A P ) — The Hawaiian stamp 

collection of Japanese industrialist Ryohei 
Ishikawa has topped the world record price for a 
single U S. postage stamp not once but twice in an 
auction here. ______  , L ™ .

The first of two 2<ent “ Missionary”  stamps was 
sold for $210,000 Tuesday at Sotheby Parke Bemet 
Stamp Auction Co., only to be topped by the very 
next “ lot”  with a winning bid of $290,000.

The previous record for a U.S. stamp was 
$135,000. paid in May 1979 for a 1918 24-cent airmail 
stamp on which an airplane was printed upside 
down, auction house officials said. The $230,000 
purchase was by a California philatelist who 
revealed only that he was acting for someone else.

Senator changes sides
PH ILAD ELPH U (A P ) — Saying “ That’s where 

the power is." newly elected state Sen. T. Milton 
Street switched his n im iancie. to the GOP, 
guaranteeing the Repubticans control of the state 
^nate.

Street was elected two weeks ago as a Democrat 
and announced his switch Tuesday even though 
Democrats in his predominantly b la ^  district have 
a 10-to-l registration edge.

Before Street’s move, there was a 25-25 Senate tie 
for the coming term with one Republican seat about 
to be vacated. Now, even if the Democrats win the 
seat, they can’t regain control because Republican 
Lt. Gov. William Scranton I I I  has a tie-breaking 
vote.

Republicans have controlled the House since 1978 
by a slim margia

Chemical lawsuits filed
BUFFALO, N Y. (A P ) — Lawsuits totaling $800 

million have been filed against Hooker Chemicals k 
Plastics Corp. charging the company with failing to 
prevent chemical waste seepage from former 
dumps in Niagara Falls.

Filed Tuesday, the federal court suits seek $1(X) 
million for environmental damage and $100 million 
in punitive damages far each of three sites from 
H o^er and its parent firm. Occidental Petroleum 
Corp.

TTie suits, the first involving the landfllls, claim 
Hooker should have known the sites, which the state 
said contain as much toxic wastes as the Love Canal 
dump in Niagara Falls, were unsuitable for the 

jyastes,.

Conservative Demos 
receive assurances

’ . X

YORKSHIRE R IPPE R  KILLS AGAIN—Police comb
ing the area near a supermarket in Headingley, Leeds 
in England, where the body of student Jacqueline Hill, 
20, was found Tuesday. Police conflrmed today that

(AFiAsaaenoToi
Jacqueline is the ISth victim of the person known as the 
“ Yorkshire Ripper”  a killer who has so far eluded 
capture even though he has sent police tapes confessing 
to some of the murders.

Tower speculation continues
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — If 

Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, 
resigns to become secretary 
of defense, as some 
speculate, it would mean 
another aO-out political war 
between Texas Democrats 
and Republicans.

Although the dust is just 
beginning to settle from the 
GOP sweep of Texas in the 
presidenti^ race, a special 
Senate election would stir 
everything up again.

However, it’s hard for a 
number of Democratic, and 
Republican, leaders to 
believe it could happen.

T don’t believe it’s true 
for one minute,”  said 
N a t io n a l D e m o c ra t ic  
Chairman John White, who 
may be a candidate if there 
is a vacancy for Tower’s 
seat. “ My im m ediate 
reaction is that it is just a 
bunch of horsefeathers. ”

“ I just don’t see how it 
could happen,”  said a 
prom inent R epu b lican  
campaigner who did not 
want to be quoted, “ but it
.will be a hell of a race if it
;aoes happen.”

The Texas speculation 
started a fter published 
reports that President-elect 
Ronald Reagan might select 
Tower to be secretary of 
defense and Texas Gov. Bill 
Clements might name for
mer Gov. John B. Chnnally 
to i^ la c e  Tower until a 
special election could be 
held.

“ That’s the nuttiest thing 
I ’ve ever heard,”  Clements 
said of the report.

“ I have not been offered 
the job of secretary of 
defense,”  said Tower. “ I 
understand that several 
names are going to be 
presented to President-elect 
Reagan.”

Some close Tower 
associates in Texas 
predicted he would take the 
cabinet job if offered.

'The most likely Democrats 
to oppose Connally, if he is 
appointed, wmdd be Robert 
Krueger, ambassador-at- 
large to Mexico who lost a 
hot race to Tower in 1978 and 
former Attorney General 
John Hill, who lost to 
Qements in 1978, and White.

Hill and White were active 
in the recent Texas cam-

Under state law, Clements 
would name a temporary 
successor to Tower if 
Congress is in session to be 
sure Texas is represented. 
He must call a special 
election within flve days 
after a vacancy occurs for 
the next 60 to 90 days to fill 
the remaining four years of 
Tower’s term.

After Lyndon B. Johnson 
was elected vice president in 
1900, he resigned as a Texas 
senator and Tower won a 
“ high man”  special election 
in 1961. Later, the Texas 
Legislature changed state 
law to require that U.S. 
Senate races must be won by 
a majority vote, with a 
runoff if necessary.

Tower won the 1961 special 
election and was re-elected 

1962 with considerablein
help from liberal Democrats 
unhappy with the con
servative faction of the 
party, particularly Connally. 
He was re-elect^ in 1972, 
defeating Barefoot Sanders, 
Dallas, now a federal judge. 
Connally was head of Texas 
Democrats for Nixon that 
year but did not support 
Tower.

Tower would be just as 
powerful as chairman o f the 
Senate Armed Services 
Ckxnmittee, which he is 
slated to become in the IM l 
Congress, as be would be as 
defense secretary.

“ I sure don’t see Connally 
coming up here as a fresh^ 
man senator,”  White said.

Hill also said he thought it 
was premature to comment.

“ I ’m still interested in 
public service but I think at 
this time I will not com
ment.”

Hill said in a recent in
terview with The Associated 
Press that he was not in
terested in any political 
campaign except that for 
governor in 1962.

“ My overriding interest is 
still in the governor’s race,”  
he said Tuesday, “ but 
something has come up and 
a lot of us have to realize 
where we are in the 
Democratic party. I will 
move where I can make the 
most contributions to the 
state.”

StiO other Democratic 
names that have been 
mentioned in the past

WASHINGTON — Con
servative Democrats from 
Texas and across the old 
south em erged from  a 
meeting with House Speaker 
Tip O’Neill late Tuesday 
with what they said w o e  
assurances of a wider role in 
the new Congress.

“ There’s one thing about 
old-time politicians, they can 
count,”  said Rep. Phil 
Grannm of College Station, 
one of 33 members of the 
newly-formed Conservative 
Democratic Forum in the 
House. “ Our numbers 
require the Speaker to take 
our demands very seriously.

O’Neill reportedly com
mitted hlmsdf to appoint at 
least one and possiUy two 

. members o f the conservative 
group to the House 
Dem ocratic P o licy  and 
Steering (Committee.

The panel decides the 
Democratic Party makeup 
of House committees and 
O’N eill, who declined 
comment after the meeting, 
is allowed eight ap
pointments to the 24-membw 
group.

“ We got a goieral com
mitment from the Speaker to 
in c r e a s e  c o m m it te e  
representation fo r  con
servatives and some definite 
assurances on the Steering 
and Policy Committee,”  said 
Rep. Charles Stenholm of 
Stamford, the coordinator of 
the conservative group, who 
presented O’N d ll a list of 
congressmen to be con- 
s i d « ^  when committee 
assignments arq made.

Induded on that list was 
Kent Hance of Lubbock, who 
would like to join the Armed 
Services committee, and 
Marvin Leath of Marlin, 
seeking a post on the tax
writing Ways and Means 
Committee.

Others at the meeting 
included C.V. Sonny Mont
gomery o f Mississippi, John 
Breaux of Louisiana, Andy 
Ireland of Florida, Charies 
Whitley and Bill Hefner of 
North Carolina, and Billy 
Lee Evans o f Georgia.

Lawmakers interviewed 
following the meeting said 
they got few promises from 
O’Neill, but they appeared 
generally satisfied tlu t this 
first post-election muscle- 
flexing session with the 
Speaker went well.

“ Anyone that can un
derstand numbers and 
political philosophy under
stands the power of our 
group,”  said Stenholm.

The Tuesday m eeting 
came amid rumors that 
som e c o n s e r v a t iv e  
Democrats were indicating 
support for a move by Rep. 
EUl Archer, R-Houston, to 
oust O’Neill in favor <rf an 
lamamed moderate alter
native when the new 
Congress convenes in 
January.

Even if all 192 Republicans 
in the House voted against 
O’Neill, 28 Democrats would 
need to vote with them to 
gain the 218-vote majority 
needed for ouster.

Several persons attending 
the meeting said there was 
no discussion of defeating 
O’Neill, a move that has 
little apparent support even 
among Republicans.

Getting rid of the Speaker 
“will be extremely c^ficult 
if the Speaker ac
commodates this group,”  
said Archer a fter the 
meeting. “ You can’t go 
forward without horses to 
ride.”

The 90-minute closed-door 
session came a day after a 
similar meeting between 
O’Neill of Massachusetts and 
a group o f liberal
Democratic- congressmen, 
including Toby Moffett of 
Connecticut, Timothy Wirth 
of Colorado and Ekl Markey 
of Massachusetts.

“ Ih e  Speaker told us he 
had been meeting with a lot 
of groups and he predicted 
our group would be growing 
in number,”  said Stenholm. 
“There is going to be a 
tremendous tug-of-war in the 
Dem ocratic Pa rty  and 
frankly, I luok forwai^ to it. ”

as

Food prices expected 
to rise 12.2 percent

City tbl5arricade street
(Cuxtkmtd frem page i; 

a rain and makes a mess oul of the 
Elks’ pkrking lot,”  said the city 
manager.

The dty will barricade the street 
and improve its drainage, with the 
aptkm of opening it to traffic at a later 
date.

The cou id l alro decided to instaU 
four-way stop signs at the intersectloa 
of 10th and Lancaster.. The in- 
teraection currently features stop 
signs for those traveling on Lan
caster.

“ We ran a traffic count at that in- 
tersectioa, and found that it was about 
equal for both approaches,”  said 
Davis.

The council accepted one bid and 
decided to rebid another, during the 
meeting. The city will buy $3,706.06 
worth of eqiipinent from toe Motorola 
Company, with an optional service 
contract that brings toe total MU to 
$3,838.35

Equipment includes 16 tone and 
voice pagers and an encoder, plus 
instaUation costs.

The d ty  received only one bid far 
52,000 garbage bags, and decided to 
seek more b i&  at a fu tire  date.

In other business, coundl mem
bers:

—Approved bid specifications for a 
backhoe.

—Approved the final reatong of an 
ordinance to raise the penalty for bad 
checks written to the city from $3 to

—Approved the final readings of 
resolutions to execute a contract with 
the First Southwest Company for 
financial consultation, and a 
resolution appointing the law firm of 
McChU, Parkhurst and Horton as 
legal adviser in the upcoming bond 
dtttion.

—Passed on final reading a 
resolution that wiU provide funds to 
the Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce for tourist development.

—Passed a resolution that will give 
notice to authorities that the d ty  will 
hold an election among d ty em
ployees to determine whetoer to with
draw from  the Societ Security 
System.

—Recorded the ballot numbers in 
each d ty  election precinct.

—Apixwed the payment of $350 to 
Robert Pattkrson for damages to his 
car, which was struck by a d ty  
gartMige truck.

During his d ty  manager’s report, 
Davis presented a survey conducted 
by David Spilman, patrolman and 
superintendent at Comanche Trail 
Park. The report stated that during 
October, 294 vehicles used the over
night camping area and that vehicles 
ranged from locations in 27 states and 
four Canadian Provinces.

Davis also suggested, and the 
council approved designating the 
Friday after Thanksgiving as a d ty  
holiday.

candidates for the 
DMiOcratiic nomination in 
1962 to oppose a second term 
by Clements.
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in seven years, the 
Agriculture Deparfm ent 
said today.

Jumps in meat, poultry 
and e ffi prices will lead the 
way, a department 
economist f  orecast.

Such an increase would be 
almost m  times the 6.7 
percent rise predicted for 
this year and the steepest 
jump since 1973 and 1974, 
when food prices rose about 
14.5 percent each year.

In general, said economist 
Paul C. Westcott in a report 
prepared for the xlepart- 
ment’s annual Agricultural 
Outlook Conference, “ the 
nujor source of food price 
inflation in 1961 will come 
from rises in meat, poultry 
and egg prices.”

Meat and poultry prices, 
he said, will likely rise 
between 15 percent and 20 
percent due to “ only slight 
increases in...beef and 
broiler |»txluction.”

Pork production, he said, 
could d ^ in e  “ perhaps 8 to 
10 percent.”

And as people seek sub
stitutes for high-priced meat 
and poultry, Westcott added, 
egg prices will rise about 17 
percent.

Dairy prices are expected 
to go up 10.7 percent next 
year, with mandatory boosts 
in federal milk price sup
ports “ and rising marketing 
costo again being the major 
causes,”  he said.

Although fru it and 
vegeUMe prices are among 
the hardest to predict, 
becauM of their sensitivity

lid an 
[)t now

Plane, truck

collide close

to Peacock

Markets!-

PEACOCK — A small 
airplane bearing a Jayton 
man, who was deck ing on 
his stock, was in a collision 
with a pickup truck after the 
craft had Iknded on FM 2211 
about two miles south of here 
Monday afternoon.

Ronnie Moorhead. 34, was 
preparing to take off again 
after clearing ice from the 
plane’s w in^ when a truck 
being driven by 78-year-old 
N.W. Tipton of Aspermont 
ran into the plane from the 
rear.

Moorhead said the 
collision compressed the 8- 
foot tail into a foot-long 
section. Tipton ran into the 
craft despite frantic signals 
by Moorhead’s companion.

No one was injured in the 
collision. The plane was later 
towed to a nearby farm 
house.

Peacock is in Stonewall 
County, about 11 miles west 
of Aspermont — almost due 
north of Sweetwater. 'The 
plane was a 1955 Pipe Super 
Cub.

Krueger said from 
Washington. “ I think clearly 
I would look at it very dosely 
and there certainly would be 
that possibility. This 
speculation has bMn around 
for some time.”

White said “ if there is any 
substance to it, I might think 
about it (running for the 
seat). Right now I woulcbi’t 
give it a second thought .”  

White said he thought

Tower said in a statement 
that he had not talked to 
anyone about his successor 
but he beUeves a Republican 
could hold the seat in a 
special election. He noted 
that the party machinery 
built by Clements in 
engineering Reagan’s win in 
Texas has just been de
activated and could be 
reactivated again in a brief 
period of time.

No confidence vote 
survived by Begin

JERUSALEM  (A P ) -  
Prime Minister Menachem 
B e g in ’ s g o v e rn m e n t  
narrowly survived a motion 
of no confidence today over 
an economic pdicy that has 
pushed the annual inflation 
rate above 130 percent.

Meanwhile, Palestinian 
demonstrators stoned Israeli 
cars and soldiers in Arab 
Jerusalem and Israeli 
liberals rebuked the army 
for shooting and wounding 10 
Palestinians in clashes the 
day before in the West Bank 
of the Jordan River. TTiree 
West Bank colleges were 
closed as a result of the 
shooting that left students 
with M ^et wounds in their
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Beat

legs.
TTie no-confidence motion, 

which brought Begin and 
four other members of the 
ruling coalition hurrying 
back from from abroad to 
ensure a m ajority , was 
defeated 57-54 with two 
abstentions. It was the 
slimmest margin registered 
in a no confidence vote since 
Begin came to power in June 
1977.

Begin’s Likud Bloc faction 
suffered a prestige blow 
from form er Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman, who 
supported the no-confidence 
m ^on. This raised the 
likelihood Weizman would be 
ousted from the Likud.

Begin cut his U.S. visit 
short and arrived home to 
face the vote and the worst 
outbreak of violence in the 
West Bank in five months.

appears likdy.
Department officials-HlIVe 

been saying since August 
that food prices would in
crease within a range of 10 to 
15 percent in 1961; today’s 
12.2 p«x:ent estimate refined 
that estimate.

But Westcott said price 
increases could vary about 2 
percent from  the new 
prediction depending on:

—TTie severity of this 
winter’s weather and its 
effect on citrus crops and 
livestock marketings.

—The size of the fall 1901 
grain crop.

—Whether inflation surges 
anew or abates.

—How close the global 
sugar crop comes to meeting 
demand.

The economists said the 
'report is further evidence of 
a recovery, albeit slow, from 
the recession.

Deaths-
W. Prentis Bass

=  'Racer' kicks officer Texas state Teachers

Services for W. Prentis 
Bass, 63, who died Sunday, 
were held 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Snyder. Burial 
was in the Snyder Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery.

Survivors inclu^ his wife, 
Joyce, of the home; two 
sons, Joe Bass, Bill Bass; a 
daughter, Chndyce Wallace; 
Ms mother, Mrs. A.C. Bass, 
Big Spring; a sister, Mrs. 
Lowell (Allene) Baird, Big 
Spring; and severa l 
rdatives on both sides of the 
family.
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The suit ■ on a lease 
agreement between the Q ty 
of Big Spring and A fc N 
Electric Co. Bated to the 
District Court FlHngs of the 
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Criminals kept a low 
profile, Tuesday.

Greg McDonald, 17, 2600 
Rebecca, faces several 
charges after a dfflcult 
arrest, 10 p.m. Tuesday. 
Officer David Spilman and 
Detective C.P. Ward spotted 
McDonald near the East

Turkey shoot 

set Sunday

■lYElC
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Bale count
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BIO SPBINO. TEXAS

LAMESA — Dawson 
County’s cotton bale count 
has now passed the 26,500 
mark. Last year at tMs time, 
a total of 52,000 bales had 
been processed by county 
gins on the way toward a 
record year.

The Big Spring Police 
Association will sponsor a 
turkey shoot at its range on 
the 11th Place extension, 
beginning 1 p.m. Sunday.

Entry fee is $3 per person. 
Contestants should bring 
their own .22 caliber rifles or 
pistols, but guns will be 
provicM for Uk  weaponless. 
No scapes will be permitted.

Fourth Baptist Church 
across from  the Po lice 
Station, and approached Mm 
for questioning.

McDonald aUegedly ran 
from the officers, and they 
diased him on foot. During 
the arrest, Spilman stated 
that the suspect struggled 
and kicked Mm in the leg. He 
faces charges of disorderly 
conduct, public intoxication, 
assaulting a pMice officer 
and resisting arrest.

When Joe Hyden, 1404 
Princeton, parked Ms pickup 
in his driveway, Monday 
night, it still had about half a 
tank of gasoline in it. When 
be awoke the next morning, 
it was empty. Loss was 
estimated at $12.

Six mishaps were reported 
Thesday.

VeMcles driven by Bar
bara McQueary, 2606 S. Dow, 
and Gilbert Limon, 3728

nearAdams, collided 
Limon’s residence, 8:39 a.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Edward Vela, 402 N.W. 11th, 
and W alter Barth, 1109 
Sycamore, collided at 10th 
and Owens, 8:44 a .m.

A veMcle driven by Glen 
K. McDaniel, 1504 Johnson, 
struck a giuurd rail at the 
Benton Street Overpass, 
12:18a.m.

A vehicle ckiven by Danid 
Rivera, 906 Scurry, struck a 
fence at 1200 Young, 1:58 
a.m.

Vehicles chiven by Rodney 
Jones, 514 Edwards, and 
Patrol Capt. Claude Morris, 
2400 Alamesa, collided at 
17th and Johnson, 3:37 p jn.

VeMcles (kiven by James 
Quick, Arizona, and Darid 
Herrera, 1100 Pickens, 
collided to the parking lot of 
the Big Spring Ifigh School, 
6:34 p.m.

unit maps confab here
There will be a convention 

of the Texas State Teachers 
Association Friday, at 10 
a.m. at the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum, according to 
Linda Blaydes, presidmt of 
District 18 of the association.

The nuin speaker for the 
event w ill be M am ie 
McCullough, native o f 
Georgia, w o ^ n g  with the

Zig Ziidar Corp. He speech 
will concern positive life 
attitudes for America.

The public is invited to the 
convention. Educators from 
26 counties will be in Big 
Spring for the event. A brief 
awards ceremony will be 
held at 9 a.m. in the press 
room at the Coliseum.

No teacher hospitalized 
as result of fall on ice
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Contrary to some reports, 
no tMCMr at Marcy 
Elaaiaalary School was 
hospitalised as a result of a 
fall on slippery ice at the 
school TTiemy.

A woman *- ■'''her fd l

while leaving her apartment 
far duty at the school and Mt 
the side of her face. She went 
to ” the doctor as a 
precautlooaiy measure but 
returned to her duties at the 
school later to the day.
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Stenholm, Hightower urge
I i

formers to plan for future
VERNON -  If the RoUlng 

and High Plains of Texas are 
to continue to be a strong 
agricultural area, helping 
meet the food and nber 
needs of the world, we have 
to plan ahead and make the 
most of what is here, U S. 
Rep. Jack Hightower told 
farmers and educators at
tending the annual meeting 
of the Rolling Plains 
Economic Program here.

And if farming is to be 
profitable eqough for the 
family farm to survive, the 
farmer must play a greater 
role in the m arketing 
process, including exports. 
Rep. Charles Stenholm told 
the group.

Research and education, 
coupled with participation in 
the legislative processes to 
help Congress shape the 1981 
farm bill and export policies, 
hold the key, the 
congressmen said.

H ig h to w e r , D -13th 
District, and Stenholm, D- 
17th District, were keynote 
speakers for the regional 
organization. It is sponsored 
by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service to 
promote economic growth 
and development in 30 
counties of the Rolling 
Plains. The meeting at the 
Vernon Region Junior 
College came two days after 
both speakers won re- 
election toCongress.

Hightower was presented 
the Knapp-Porter Award, 
the highest honor bestowed 
on citizens of the state by the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u l tu r a l  
Extension Service, for his 
outstanding service to 
agriculture and fam ily  
living. H ie award is named 
for Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, 
father of Extension 
education, and Walter B. 
Porter of Terrell, first farm 
demonstrator. Dr. Daniel C. 
Pfannstiel. state Extension

Weather-

director, made thb ' 
presentation.

Citing the limited amount 
of available farm  land, 
H i^tower said America 
must preserve that land and 
its quality. We also must 
consider using land we’d 
rhther not use, he added.

‘ ‘ I ’m very proud of the 
work being done by Texas 
A&M University and Texas 
Tech University and others 
on the utilization of arid 
land,”  he said.

Efficient use of water 
resources almost must be 
planned, he stroased. Notings 
the "recent vogue of some 
environmentalists”  to op
pose any kind of water 
project, he decried their 
“ demagogic approach”  of 
labeling all such bills as 
“ pork tarrel projects.”

E n ergy  d eve lopm en t, 
including nuclear, is another 
necessity for agriculture and 
the nation, he said. He cited 
research on wind energy 
being conducted at the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
research center at Bushland 
as an example of forward- 
thinking efforts which are 
needed.

Aquaculture is another 
area in which research and 
planning are needed, he said. 
“ We cannot wait until we run 
out of time.”

Stenholm emphasized that 
agriculture is an integral 
part of the foreign policy of 
America.

“ Over half of what we are 
raising agriculturally today 
in America, we sdl into the 
export m arket,”  the 
S ta m fo rd  fa rm e r -  
congressman said.

Seventy-five percent of the 
people live in the developing 
countries, but they have only 
30 percent of the world’s food 
supply, he noted. While the 
world food supply is

declining, it isn’t yet critical, 
he said.

But he cautioned it will 
lead to new pressures for 
farmers fo plant “ fencerow 
to fencerow,”  and then find 
they have overproduced and 
“ clobbered the market.”

He said the challenge 
facing Congress is to put 
together a system of 
producing for a world 
market that isn’t a free 
market, and yet do so within 
the “ basic philosophy”  of the 
free enterprise system. 
Embargoes are a fact of life 
im  -•*paMticeUy-i*eBtrolled 
world market, he said.
' “ One of the things I think 

has been wrong with the 
export is that we farmers 
have not participated fully in 
the export market,”  he said. 
“ Ninety percent of all the 
grain we sell in the world 
market is sold by four major 
large grain companies, three 
of which are almost totally

Clear and cold in 
much of nation

ns h,!'^,j.

New Englanders were 
, digging out today tfrom a 
storm that d u m ^  up to 
13 inches of snow, and it 
was generally clear and 
cold in much of the rest of 
the nation.

The storm was blamed 
for two deaths in 
Massachusetts, where the 
snowfall ranged up to 12 
inches in the Berkshire 
lulls.

TtMMisands of school- 
children got an 
imexpected holiday, and

soaecAtT
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lines snapped.

In the Boston area, up 
to 3 inches of snow that 
turned to slush and then 
froze kept sanders “ out 
all night, but they can’t 
keep ahMd of the ice,”  
said Officer Ed Lee of the 
Metropolitan D istrict 
Commission Police.

In Maine, the heaviest 
snowfall was reported in 
Rumford, which received 
13 inches according to the 
National Weather Ser
vice. The storm dropped 
8.7 inches of snow on 
Portland, breaking the 
record of 5.6 inches for 
the date set in 1956.

A total of 8.6 inches of 
snow fell at Bradley 
International Airport in 
Windsor Locks, Conn., its 
largest single snowfall 
since the February 1978 
blizzard.
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WEATHER FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecast for Thursday has showers in 
portions of Washington, Illinois, and Michigan.

Radio station sales exec 

awarded Top Hand plaque
LAMESA — Dorothy 

Haney, sales manager for 
radio station KPET here, 
was awarded the Top Hand 
plaque by the Lamesa 
Chamber of Commerce at 
the organization’s annual 
membership baixfiet here 
Tuesday evening.

The award is given an- 
nualW ^  the chamber to its 
m em W  credited with being 
the most active in recruiting 
new members. *

Theme of this_ yearns 
ba 
Agri

remarks on community 
values.

The Lamesa High School 
Stage Band provided 
musical belief during the 
evening.

At the end of the program, 
new chamber officers were 
introdixMl to the audience, 
and the work of the outgoing 
officers was applauded.

inquet was “ A Salute to 
nribusi!

fS
____InesB,”  Lloyd Cline,
lident of the Lamesa

. irst National Bank, moke 
on the values of agrlcuhure 
and the businesses it sup
ports to the community.

The featured speaker was 
humorist George McKinney 
of Dallas, who kept the 
crowd of 300 in a perpetual 
good humor with his

FOR I N S i a  
AND TER M iff 

CONTROL

267-8190
M M M r iw M ll U

owned by foreign sources 
and the other at least par
tially owned by foreign 
sources.

“ I think that’s one area we 
need to correct.”

He said the new farm 
credit amendments facing 
the lame duck Congress have 
some provisions that will 
allow farm cooperatives to 
begin to compete in the 
world nuirket.

“There is no way to have a 
so-called free market system 
in a world market in which 
you have a totalitarian 
govarunent," he said. 
“ Recognize that. Don’ t 
demand the impossible out of 
dom estic a g r icu ltu ra l 
policies by saying, ‘We’re 
going to do it on our own, 
with no help from anyone,’ 
when half of what we raise 
must be sold into that 
market and that market will 
be controlled as a puppet on 
a string.”

Cotton crop will total 
11,224,300 bales In ’80

The nation’s 1960 cotton 
crop will total 11,224,300 
bales, according to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s 
Nov. 1 estimate.

The total Is down 365,000 
bales from the Oct. 1 
estimate and 23 percent from 
the total in 1979.

Top states in production 
are ’Texas, 3.4 million bales;

California, 3.0 m illion; 
Arizona, 1.3 million; and 
Mississippi, 1.1 million.

Arizona farmers lead the 
parade in estimated per-acre 
yields, with 1,062 pounds per 
acre. California is next with 
963 pounds per acre. For the 
Cotton Belt, the estimated 
per-acre yield is 406 pounds

Boy Scout Troop 401 

receives certificate
Boy Scout Troop 401 

recently received a cer
tificate of thanks from 
Voluntary Services at the VA 
Medical Center for the part it 
played in the Veterans Day 
Avenue of Flags activities.

Present for the ceremonies 
at the VAMC were George 
Crawford, Ernest Crawford, 
Keven Raybon, Randy 
Bracknell, Daryl Hammond,

Tommy Bradbury, Ben 
Parham, Mike Bracknell 
and Brent Ainsworth.

The troop will participate' 
in a district camping trip 
Nov. 21-22-23. All boys, ages 
11 and over, who would like 
to gain membership in the 
troop and participate in its 
activities can call Bill Priebe 
at 263-2317.

•voO
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M b n l f o m e r y  W a r d ' A d v e r t i s e m e n t  

in  T o d a y * s  M a i l

We regret
advertised v i m y ' s

ens listed below and wUcb are 
mailer are not available as ad- 

. M ontfenary Ward intends to have every 
item we advernse available during ttw fuU period of 
our sale, tf an advertised item (other than a stated 
Umited Inwtock quantity, “ dearanoe” , or “Special 
Buy”  item) is not avallabis, we win at our option offer 
you a substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
advertised price or place a “ raladMck”  ordsr for the 
item at the advertised sale price. «

Misses ankle highs — .................................. 3 pr 81.00
Misses knee h i^  hose 3pr. $1.00
Kodak color f i lm ...................................................31 88
Sylvania flash b a r ................................................. 31.69
Boxed Christmas cards.........................................31-25
Mixed nuts in the she ll.........................................31 99
Womens pumps...................................................$14 .97
Womens hanobags............................................... 39.97

knit turtlenecks . 32.97Boys comfort I
ickets sizes 8-12 $22.97B < ^  down fiUed all nylon jac 

Boys down filled aU nylon jackeU sizes 14-18 $25.97
Mem down filled aU nylon Jackets sizes 36-40 $29 97
k(ens chronograph alarm watch $39 88
Mem s(*tle luxury sport sWrU $6 97
Mens 100% wool shirts $19.97
Mem denim fasMon jeans $17.00
Mens fortrcl sport shirts $7 97
Mem soft corouroy jeam $13.00
Mens leather c o a t ................................................ $99.00
Le Gant quartz watches $29.88-869 88
Solid state L£D  alarm clock $19.88-89 88
Le Gant diamondi and diamond rings $399 00
Gemstone rings 25% off
Jewelry box........................................................... $39 88
Chinon movie outfit............................................ $259 00
4- piece automatic camera $259.97
Vlvitar 830 camera kit $49 88
White Mojock wheels 4 for $109 00
Item no. 1900 sewing machine $99 88

These items may be customer ordered 
“ Color Magic”  carpet
“ Day Dreams”  carpet sq yd W W
“ Olestlal”  or “ Regency”  carpet S
“ Hlghwood”  c a i ^ ...................................« l
Twin maple-tone Hollywood bed
39 inch chocolate-tone trundle bed $119.97
5- pc Early American dining room suit $549.97
Traditiomd standard sleeper.............................. $W .W
Colonial queen size sleeper......................................$ W  97
Canetubdudr..................................................... ^3W-97
Rattan chair ..................................................... ! I 2  «
High back wing cha ir..........................................3169.97
Queen Aime style ch a ir .......................................3199.W
5-pc. oak toned double pedestal d inette ...............$299.97
8ifl7 slate bed pool table........................... 3W9.97-yw.97
3 In i game room tab le......................  32W.97
Item No. « W  «  cu. ft. upright freezer...............3389 00
Item No. 3307 Easy (dean 30 inch gas ran ge.......$239.00
Item No. 33W Gas range with m icrowave......... $W9 W

::: :S;«
Black fiidah glam flrsscreen................................W 9 .«
Bramflnlah gram firescreen................................3W.86
Mitered frame glam firescreen 
Modem ErankUn fin 
Cm t iron fireplace.

fireplace................................. 33B9.88
$529.88

ill

DISCOUNT FOODS
G ET  T H E  N A M E  BRANDS A T  

E V E R Y D A Y  LO W  D IS C O U N T PRICES
A D  PRICES G O O D  TH R U  SAT.

A P P U S
RID OR GOLDtM OILICIOUS 

3 IB BAG

M O R T O N 'S

FROZEN HONEY BUNS
^Mofton Donut Shop 

honey h «" ‘
16  O Z .  1 d o z .

SWANSONS FROZEN
M A C  & CHEESE ENTREE

0 07 0 Z .

.si ̂mORtON^TROZm
DINNERS

W H ILE
S U P P LIES  LA S T

N A B IS C O

CORN
DIGGERS

AVi o x .

Q U IC K
BREAD

\L

ASSORTED FLAVORS

K R A FT
1000 IS LAN D  

DRESSING

16 02 .  ■  1  9

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ELB O -R O N I

10 O Z . PRO.

P IN K ,  
G R APt 
FRUIT JUKti

FRUIT JUICE

B O R D EN
DRINKING 
W ATER

I

1 G A L .  J U G

2 / 8 9

2309 S U R R Y -B IG  SPRING, TEXAS
O P E N  9 A .M  to  9 P . M .



Some big changes are on the way
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of the Ways and Means comnnittee 
since Wiihur Mills decided pub hop
ping' was to his liking, but Ullman was 
tuiiied out to pasture by Oregon 
voters Me will be succeed^ by Rep. 
Dan Rostenkowski of Illinois, if 
Rustenkowski wants the job.

expediency. The only question is 
whether it will be along traditional 
Dem ocratic-liberal lines or be 
tailored to encourage individual 
saving and business expansion to 
create more jobs.
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I ’ lcsident elect Ronald Reagan 
campaigned a lot on the issue trf a tax 
cut and the new makeup of the 
legislative botlies is apt to give him 
such a bill. That would roughly follow 
the proposals included in the Kemp- 
Rothtax bill.

I ! i d \

The Dcinoirats. sensing that the 
voters were getting impatient over 
their back-breaking tax load, had 
tx'gun to move toward a reduction in 
t. ■ levies even before the general 
cU'ciiim Now that the Democrats got 
I tie message, both houses of Congress 
, :ipt to advance on a tax cut with

If Reagan is the quarterback of the 
tax<utting plan, as indeed he will be, 
he could hand the ball off to Sen. Dole 
in a move to put early points on the 
board. Let it be said that Sen. Long 
had long recommended giving the tax 
payers a break through reduced taxes 
but had been hamstrung by more 
liberal minded members of the 
congressional bodies.

productivity wanes.
By cutting the tax rate, this theory 

holds, there will be only a temporary 
dip in tax revenue. The long range 
effect will be to boost federal revenues 
because there will be mors dollars 
made on which taxes will be lei^ed.

It makes good loj^c and, although 
laughed at by discipleB of economic 
planning, it stands a good chance of 
passage.

Are you nobody?
I

Around the rim

Robbi Crow

THE NEW TAX cut phUosophy is 
that the nation has passed the point of 
diminishing returns, that taxes now 
take so much out of each dollar earned 
that risk-taking is discouraged and

Meanwhile, Thurmond’s control of 
the Judiciary Committee, con
servative at it is, means clearer 
sailii^ for Reagan’s almost certain 
appointments to the Supreme Court 
and to his choices for lesser federal 
benches.

Under Kennedy, extremist efforts 
would have been made to find a legal 
basis for blocking appointments 
objected to on philosophical grounds.

When you go to parties and 
everyone forms into little groups, are 
you the only one in your group?

Have you ever walked into a 
crowded room only to And the 
premises vacated shortly after your 
arrival?

Are you one of thoae unfortunate 
people who steps onto a bus, and even 
after you’ve used your ^ w e r  to 
Shower, the others huiriedly leave the 
vehicle, electing to walk to work?

Is your name Darrin and yo ir  
motber-ln-law is forever calling you 
Derwood?

When your claas chooses sides for 
kickball, are you the only one left 
iBipicked until the team captains flip a 
coin to see who has to take you?

Well never fret. Your long overdue 
chance for recognition has come 
about at last.
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IF YOU’VE ever been the starring 
character in any of the above- 
mentioned roles, t t o  rim is for you.

After being n^lected, rejected and 
forsaken by your fellow man, your 
time for substantial recognition has 
come. Your disheartening hours of 
insignificant existence have finally 
paid off.

According to a recent article in

IF YOUR think you’re a nobody and 
would like to be included in the 1982 
edition (the 1961 edition is already full 
of nobodies, sorry) the magazine 
article suggests you send your name, 
birth date, and profession to Who’s 
Nobody, 10746 E ^ e ra ld a s  Dr., San 
Diego, Calif., 92124.

A note explaining why you think 
ody must be included.

Seventeen Magazine, Derek Evans 
iFu lw ileriand Dave Fulwiler are just s couple of 

nobodies just like you.
Tired it  being excluded from life 

and stereotyped worthless, the pair 
have creatM a book of honorable 
recognition which they have 
brilliantly titled “ Who’s Nobody in 
America.’ ’

you’re nobody 
Competition is tough. Out of 40,000 

submissions, only 2,000 made it in the 
1961 edition.

“ But don’t worry if you’re one of 
thoae excluded, a real nobody will 
treat the rejection with pride,’ ’ the 
article concludes.

'Just____  think,’ ’ says co-author
Evans, “ you’ve been ignored by your 
ownbooki’ ’

OTKIDPIH?
HtFIRSTWimmw
SHOULDGm^IDUGHGUNQIU

Minimal response

Jack Anderson
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Calf exercise helps heel spurs

Paul G.-DonohQe, M.D.

WASHINGTON — For reasons that 
are not c lear, the Carter ad- 
ministratioo has proved reluctant to 
call the Soviet Union to account for 
two glaring breaches of solemn treaty 
promises reported by U.S. in
telligence agencies.

The two episodes — a Sept. 14 un
derground nuclear test and iM t year’s 
germ-wsrfare accident in Sverdlovsk 
— provided convincing evidence that 
the Kremlin has been systematkaUy 
violating provisions of two arms- 
control treaties with the United 
States. The agreements are the 
Threshold Test Ban Treaty of 1976 and 
the bacteriological weapons ban 
signed in 1972.

taxpayer-funded railroad last month 
for “ piaUcy differences.’ ’ As a cushion 
agaimt unemployment, Foryst was 
granted severance pay at her old 
salary — upwards of $S0,(X)0 a year. 
The checks are to keep coming until 
next January.

Foryst had no trouble finding 
som e^ng to do. She viriunteered for 
the “ truth team’ ’ sent out by the 
Republicans to promote Rtxiald 
Reagan across the country. This was 
no great wrench fOr the former 
railroad veep. While she was still st 
Amtrak, she had worked en
thusiastically for Reagan on her own 
time.
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1 have • heal
spur on my ught foot I have seen a 
d»'lq% aigih f{i)ld  me he could treat it 
two ways (ine is medically, and the 
other is to operate on it He gave me a 
shot and a prescription for some pills 
t. ii.se foi' 10 days I had relief for 
about five weeks, and now the pain is 
hack as bed as ever What is a person 
supposed to do. and do these spurs 
fvergoaw ay ’’ — L.E M 

The best approach, if possible, is to 
find a way to avoid the pain and leave 
the heel spur alone. It’s one of the rare 
ii.'iances in mi-dicine where treating 
fli - symptom (pain) usually suffices.

Heel spurs n'sult from the process 
that causes the pain. A thick sling-like 
tiand of fibers supports the un
dersurface of the foot. It is anchored 
into the 'leel bone. Constant irritation 
of this supporting structure causes 
calcium to form at the bone at
tachment This is part of the body's 
protective mechanism’whenever bone 
seems endangered. Thats’ your heel 
spur

It is tiest, at first, to try con
servative measures One is to 
eliminate the constant shock to the 
bottom of the foot The heel area 
shou'd he padded and thecalf muscles 
'tr.-i t Tight calf muscles put 
'Mure -'.ess on the already troubled 
oottom of the foot. Once you’ve 
eliminated immediate pain you can 
try this exercise: Stand with your toes 
perched on the edge of a book or some 
such object While bracing yourself to 
avoid falls, rise up on tiptoe, then 
lower down pest the edge. Repeat, and 
adjust to avoid pain.

Steroids can be injected into the 
area fo reduce inflammation, and I 
• iispc. I thi - IS what your doctor gave 
' ■ >.m. li .all else fails, surgical 
removal may have to be done. But 
first, try the combination of heel 
protection and exercises to stretch the 
calf muscles You will probably need 
a change of shoes. The calcium spur 
will not go away, but the pain ought to.

Dear Dr Donohue: 1 have what the 
doctor says is “ Heberden’s nodes,”  
for which, they say, there is no cure. I 
,'iti 78 yi ars old What is the proper 
Course ot action to take with these 
nodes? — Mrs. C M 

Herberden’s nodes are the telltale

INTE lX IGENCE SOURCES 
associate Dale Van Atta

The Amtrak officials who fired 
F)oryst may live to regret their 
judgment. She's contesting . the

(osteoafUiritisV They are small bony
overgrowtha at the base of the top- 
moat knuckle, the one nearest the 
Angemail. Why they form remains a 
mystery. They may be painful at ffrst, 
but in time they stop hurting. While 
there may be no cure for osteoar
thritis, laboratoriea have been busy in 
recent years developing medicines to 
control the symptoms. In addition, 
exerdae that can be tolerated without 
pain can keep joints mobile. Time- 
honored warm soaks snd other 
physical therapy are also helpful.

•mwMcml
.'Here's her latest She says women 
who have buildup of ear wax are likely 
to have cancer of the breast. Is she 
just spouting off again, or is this true? 
— Mrs. R.J.M.

cleat exploaion ws 
1 IW  a

I think she is referring to a research 
wiu a Ifmding that women with a particular 

kind of earwax (the wet kind) may be 
more susceptible to development of 
breast cancer. The connection has not 
at all been proven conclusively.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I am a 27-year- 
old male. About 10 months ago I 
started having pains in my testes. The 
doctor said it was epididymitis and 
said it could linger awhile. He tried 
antibiotics. As time went on the pain 
subsided, but now it Is back. Can you 
comment? — T.B.

The medical rationale seems to be 
that wax is nuide by apocrine glands 
and the breast, too, i an apocrine 
gland. Women with earwax p i^ lem s 
should not live in fear of cancer of the 
breast, or of any kind of cancer, for 
that matter.

The epididymis is a series of tubules 
through which sperm travels from the 
testes. The structure is located on top 
of each testis.

I avoid dealing in obscure research 
findings in this column. However, 
since your encyclopedic neighbor 
very likely has passed this on at her 
bridge club and elsewhere, I felt it 
worthy of comment.

An organism called chlamydia is 
the most common cause of cpidiymitis 
(inflammation of the e p id d ^ is )  in a 
younger man. It s h o ^  respond to 
tetracycline or erythromycin. It may 
flare ig> and require a second course 
of such antibiotics. You have to go 
back to your doctor now to be sure 
that what is causing the present pain 
is your old epididymitis. There are 
o t l^  caines bmides cMamyda.

Arthritis sufferers can be helped. 
For a copy of the booklet, “ How You 
Can Control A rthritis ,”  which 
discusses many types of arthritis and 
related joint diseases as well as ef
fective treatments and medications, 
write to Dr. Donohue in care of the Big 
Spring Herald. Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and SO 
cents.

and
kilotans in size. Mkny experts 
dude thdt the wide d iv ^ e n c e  in 
measurement data suggeats that the 
actual intensity of the blast was 
around 400 kilotoni.

U.S. o ffidab  could not ignore the 
incident, as they have often done in 
previouB cases, because even the 
lowest yidd  estimate was well above 
the ISO^otcn limit permitted by the 
threshold treaty. So the United States 
officially expressed “ concern”  to 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynin.

The violation of the germ-warfare 
treaty could be even more serious. 
The Svenflovsk disaster, which killed 
hundreds of Soviet citizens by the 
release of deadly aikbrax bacilli, was 
apparently the final evideiKe needed 
to persua^ the CIA that the Russians 
have been devdoping biok>0cal 
weapon for offensive u m , probably 
since World War II.

In late April 1979, Sverdlovsk 
residents were jolted ^  a loud ex- 
plosioo, probably in a laboratory at 
the biological warfare installation in 
the Chakalov district of the dty. 
(Houds o f anthrax bacilli were 
rdeased.

Reservists at the military base were 
the ffrst to die. Next were workers at a 
ceramics factory downwind, where 
ventilators sucked in concentrated 
quantities of the anthrax germs.

dismissal and is contemplatiag legal i

said she hasn’t cashed 'any o f ihe ' 
checks she has received. She also 

Dints out that a scant two weeks 
fore she was derailed, the rail 

system's board of directors voted 
isiaikmoualy to reappoint her to her 
office.

KinDCiO

WHAT’S RIGHT WITH AMERICA: 
The campaign that just ended had 
perhaps more than the usual share of 
dhty politics. But there were two 
notable exceptions. As it happens, 
both Involved Maryland congressional 
races, but they exemplified one of the 
things that is right a b ^  America.

In the First Congressional District, 
Democrat Roy Dyson was running far 
behind the GOP incumbent, Robert 
Bauman, until the conservative 
Republican became enmeshed in an 
unsavory homoaexual scandal. Dyson 
inunediately declared he would nriake 
no mention of his opponent’s personal 
tragedy — and he ddn ’t. Dyson won 
without taking advantage of 
Bauman’s troubles.

In the Fifth District, incumbent 
Democrat Gladys Spellman suffered a 
massive heart a tta ^  four days before 
the election. Her Republican 
challenger, Kevin Igoe, called off 
further electioneering, and was 
soundly defeated.

Dear Dr. Donohoe: My neighbor, 
who is sort of a medical nut, is forever 
tossitig out little tidbits of knowledge. 
Sometimes I wonder. She reads the

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

answer

THE O F F IC IA L  SO VIET ex
planation was that the victims, who 
ded within six or seven hours, had 
contracted anthrax from an Uleigally 
slaughtered cow. A clasaified CIA 
report dated April 4, 1900, notea that, 
however, the dMths “ were cauMd by 
pulmonary anthrax as opposed to 
gastric or skin anthrax, wMch would 
be more likely if  anthrax- 
contaminated beef were eaten or

Wlmer and loser both deserve 
commendation for choosing decency 
over expediency.

Big Spring Herald
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Voltaire
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; I had a 
very unhappy childhood, and now 
that I am in my 20i I  find myself 
filled with anger and resentment. 
How can I ^  rid of these? — 
B.S.M.
DEIAR B.S.M.: In some ways you 

have already started to take the first 
step. You have seiaed that your anger 
and resentment are not good and need 
to be conquered. H w  Bible tells us 
that such tilin g  harm both oursdves 
and officr peopia, and should be 
eliminated. “ Reaentnaent kills a fool,

have the strength that you need to 
banish these things fully from your 
life. But Christ loves you, and wants to 
help you. Jesus said, “ Come to me, all 
you who are weary and burdened, and 
I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you and learn from me, for I am 
gentle and humble in heart, and you 
will find rest for your soul”  (Matthew 
11:28-29).

ceramics factory was sprayed 
inside and out with chloramine, and 
large areas around the military in- 
stallation were graded and covered 
with asphalt,”  the CIA reported. 
"W ild animals in a small forest near 
the (faculty) were allege<ly killed,
and most dogs in the city district were 

yed.”

and envy a la »  the simple” (Job S:2). 
“He tlHit is dSw to anger is br to anger is better than 
the mighty; and he that ruleth his 
spirit than he that taketh a d ty ”  
(Proverta 16:S2).

But the real solution to your 
problem is to allow Jeeus Christ to 
come into your life at your Savior and 
Lord. By faith invite him into your 
heart, a ^  ask him to purge you of all 
these feelings. Your feelings are a 
burden to you, weighing you down and 
keeping you from bdng the person 
God wan

How will Christ help you? For one 
thing, he will lift the burden of guilt 
and sin and resentment from your 
heart. Also, he wUl show you ciMrIy 
that he loves you. As a chUd you came 
to believe no one loved you, and 
perhapa felt you were not worth 
loving. But God loves you — just as 
youarel

I wants you to be. You also do not

Then CTirist will help mu by giving 
you strength — s t r e n ^  to f i ^ t  the 
temptation of anger, and strength to 
accept your life and dreumstancea 
because you know he Is in control. He 
will also give you a new sMllty to love 
others and be less concern^ about 
your own feelingi and reactions.

picked up and destroye
The exact number of casueltlea was 

covered up, but analysts have 
cetimstod the toll st between 200 and 
1,000. “ Unconfirmed reports claimed 
that the installation commander, a 
general officer, committed suidde 
foUowing the first casualties,”  the 
CIA r e p ^  states.

Noting that an effective lethal dose 
for an individual Is 10,000 anthrax 
spores, the CIA concludes that an 
extremely large number of the sporea 
must have been reieaaed — "e f
fectively negating any assesament of 
pescefril or d e fe ^ v e  research being 
conducted there.”

WATCH ON WASTE: Amtrak may 
not have succeeded in making the 
trains rtm on time, but It has managed 
to get the severance paychecks In on 
tinw to a onetime vice president who 
was given the heave-ho.

The bureaucrat in ouestion is Carole 
Foryst, who was msmiased by the

Dear Editor:
That there are still people in this 

world who care waa brought home 
vividly to me on Sunday Nov. 16. My 
husband and I along with severiJ 
others were returning from a hunting 
trip in Northern New Mexico and were 
traveling southward from Lamesa 
when we were encountered by a snow 
and ice clogged highway 67.

Many motorists ware, of course, 
stranded when their vehidea slid Into 
dltchea along the highway. Traffic 
was blocked lor several miles.

IheM  people along with many 
others woidd likely snU be stranded 
had it not been for the efforts of farm
ers all along the way who used their 
tractors and their time to pull one 
stranded car after another out of the 
dtefa to send them on their way

Tliis is indeed a flne example o f a 
fkrmcrsgood Samaritan act for thssei 

could have remained in the comfort 
and warmth of tfasir homea and not 
have cared. I for one am vary ap- 
pradatlve of their affhrts and imow 
that they should be commended for a 
ssrvioa they performed for others in a 
time of need.

Luan Touchstone 
P.O.Box 2071
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XPenney
Pre-Holiday

Savings
Featuring closeouts, sales 

and special buys for you and 
your whole family. Quantities 
are limited on many items so

shop early for the best .. 
selection.

Of course you can charge it

JCPenney W S 4 «

Open 9 to 5:30 Daly 
Closed Sindays 

Shop Olt Christmas Catalog 
For More Christmas Ideas,

i a 9 9
Rjde’em  coffinidfe.’

noi<!ukiX9 
-  s* . r. 1,4*

B e  wM l-dressed this tell: With m e split-- 
cowhide vest Plainsman styling that's 
anything but plain Junior sizes S-M-L

Special 3.99
Versatile l>asic.
A style that's always just right With jeans, 
jumpers or suits. 10OH cotton turtleneck 
sweater in sizes S-M-L.

a s9
For casual wear with a western flair, indigo 
cotton denim jeans in junior sizes 3 to ts

Special 9.99
Fashions for juniors.
A touch of lace lor a romantic evening or all 
through the day Polyaeter/cotton volMe. junior 
slzaa.

Polyeater slacks for comfort and great looks 
all day long. Junior slzaa 3-13. 10.SS.
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Now 5.99
Save on
rugged work shirts.
O iig . $9. Cotton llannel work shirt in bright, 
yarn-dyed plaids. T w o  bias chest pockets, 
long tails. Men's sizes S -M -L -X L

Tall size
I

Orig. *1 0 Now *5.99

Versatiie tuHleneck.
Orass up or go  casual In this soft acrylic 
turtleneck Smart stripes in basic fashion 
colors Junior sizes S-M-L-XL

Big value for kids.
O  O O  Pre-school 

sizes

1199 SSr"’"
For active kids, always on the move Acrylic 
warm-up suits with zip front jackets and 
elastic waist pants. Bright contrast trim

Men’s Jogging Slits 15*

4.99
Boys’ shirt vaiues.
Cotton flannel ahirts In big boy#’ aUea. Sport 
collar, long tallt. LIttIa boya’ aizet. S for $S.

Bedspread special.
Super decorator patterns al very special 
prices. Polyester fill quilled to polyester face 
with nylon tricot back

Tvyin Special *1 2.99
Full...............Special *1 5.99
Queen.......... Special *1 9.99
King.............Special *21.99

Save 50%
OrtC|.'$S7.* 7' tugh lashton

50% off.
Men’s shoes.

N ow  18.99
OrIg. $38. Slip-on dress shoes with leather 
uppers, durable composition soles

N ow  12.99
O rig . $24 to $30 Value and quality in this wide 
selection qt men's casual shoes Suede and 
leather Sunhackers ’

k,. .ttr*!. .  . vmW i -A rk ,, .ttrai. .
rtg. $27..17' tugh Iash«or«8»oot8 ol practical 

urethane Basic color^ i^  sizes 5 to 10

Now  9̂ 4̂9
Orig. 1S.09. Donut wt'dge sandals in three 
smart styles Leathpi innk urethane uppers 
Sizes 5 to 10

Special 7.99
Sportshirt values.
Smartly tailored sportahirts in aasy-care 
polyester Choose from a wide range of 
colors Men's sizes

Special 12.99
Velours for men.
The deep texture of acrylic/polyester velour in 
handsome stripes and sollda Long aleeva 
Men's sizes S-M-L-XL

Special 54.88
Split leather jackets.
Rugged split cowhide at a low special 
prica. Handsome rancher styling in most 
men's sizes

25% savings.
Save ̂ 5
on sporty vests. 
Sale 14.99
Reg. 19.S8L Down-look vest with warm 
polyester fill. Nylon shell and lining in fashion 
colors. Men's sizes S-M-L-XL.

, “w “  . . .  . *■ -1*
** t  . •

Special 6l44
Ladies’ flannel gowns.
Com lortsbis long-sleeve polyester/cotton 
flarmel nightgowns wear so wetl. they're a 
dream coma true In assorted prints S-M-L

i-
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Recruiting tour called 
successful for SW CID

A recent recruiting tour 
throu^ the northern part of 
the United States proved 
successful for the South West 
Collegiate Institute for the 
Deaf at Howard College, 
according to Jeff Davis, 
counselor in the office of 
admissions at SWCID.

Of the approximate 1,000 
deaf juniors-seniors con
tacted on the trip, 295 asked 
for admission applications 
for SWCID, Davis said.

"It  was a greater success 
than I anticipated,”  Davis 
said.

Davis contacted students 
from 13 states in the north
east portion as well as the 
midwest portion o f the 
country.

“ This is the territo ry  
where they already have two 
colleges for the deaf. That

land of response from this 
section at the country was 
overwhelm ing. They all 
wanted to move to Texas,”  
Davis explained.

In addition to the 295 
students who are interested 
in applying for next Fall, 
Davis said seven hearing 
impaired people applied for 
January achnittance.

“ Most of the students are 
seniors in high school. Mid
year is a slow time, since 
most students orient 
themselves toward Fa ll 
enrollment,”  he said.

H ie first stop Davis made 
was in Rochelle, N.Y., where 
he addressed a conference of 
students from Connecticut, 
New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, New Hamp
shire, Rhode Island and 
Vermont.

GOVERNOR’S

b y  W i l l i a m  f* C le m e n t s  Jr.

Early this year, with support of the Lieutenant
Governor and the Sneaker of the House of Represen
tatives, I established by executive order a long-range
planning proiect called Texas 2000.

Texas state government, oddly enough, has never had 
such a long range plan. It has reacted to crisis, rather 
than evaluate and prepare for those problems and 
challenges which lie ahead in a growing, dynamic state.

The a id p f Texas 2000 is to bring into focus the issues of 
n o th inpa ram om f importance confronting us as we move into the 

eventful last drcades of the 20th Century.

Our staff for this stwfy is made up of persoinel from the
avisGovernor’s Office and the Texas Advisory Commission on 

Intergovernm ental Relations. W e are receiv ing 
cooperation from our great educational institutions, other 
state agencies and the private sector. Director of the 
project is Dr. Victor Arnold, an associate professor of the 
Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs at The 
University of Texas. Dr. Arnold managed a similar 
project in Minnesota.

To fulfill its purpose of providing music services that 
penhit our people and business to thrive, it is imperative 
that state government look to the future and map a wise
course.

The dramatic population and economic growth which 
Texas has experienced is expected to continue throughout 
tl.“  Century. The more than 13 million people living in 
Texis today represent an increase of 3.8 million during 
the la.'t 20 years. But by 2000, as many as 21 million may 
be living in our State. During the 1970’s, 46 percent of the 
increase in Texas’ population was attributed to people 
moving in from other states. Only nine percent moved 
here from other states in the 1900’s.

Qur state and local government eugmditures in 19M 
iM U  1.4 faUHon. b v A W a m . e w U w fc e ig lo w e rn n w ilS  
^pending had jumpedtb mord'than $13 bfflton. And staM
govemrnent alone this year will spend noore than $10 
billion.

The impact of such change must be carefully assessed if 
we are to continue providing the services our citizens 
expect and deserve, increase productivity, maintain a 
healthy state economy and encourage better use of state 
funds

Our challenge is to preserve a climate that encourages 
growth and, at the same time, to prepare for those 
changes that inevitably accompany it. We must assure 
that our resources are used productively and carefully, 
that the services provided by government are essential 
and economical, and that the quality of life in Texas is 
preserved and improved.

Texas 2000. in hdping us meet this challenge, will move 
through three phases.

Phase 1 consists of developing a body of reliable in
formation about the state’s population, economy, natural 
resources, public finances and other areas. TTiis in
formation covers the last three decades of our growth to 
the position of their most-populous state and one of the 
most industrial in the nation. A 250-page published version 
of this compiled data was released a few weeks ago

Texas 2000 will establish a comprehensive data bank for 
the state — an information system which can be updated 
annually and used for both public and private planning 
purposes. That kind of solid common data b ^  will 
greatly enhance our ability to project and plan for the 
future, for five years, 10 years, 20 years.

I am confident of its worth. It may well be one of the 
most-powerful accomplishments of my administration. It 
will serve m r state well through planning now to enable 
'Texas to fulfill the rich promise of the future.

Phase 2 will see the preparation of a series of research 
reports with the help'of task forces of experts c^awn from 
government, education and the private sector. The 
reports will highlight major issues Texas will face in the 
future and will form a basis for work of the Texas 2000 
Commission which will provide a forum for discussion of 
critical issues and a mechanism for determining ap
propriate action.

Dallas man 
acquitted

DALLAS (A P ) — Jurors 
who acquitted a 24-year-old 
Dallas man on charges he 
aided the suicide of a fellow 
boarding house resident said 
they were not convinced 
David M. Toupounce caused 
the death.

In a trial believed to be the 
first of its kind in Texas, 
Toupounce was found not 
guilty Monday o f ac
cusations be encouraged 
Charlie Jones to shoot 
himself last June.

A  conviction on the charge 
would have carried up to 10 
years In prison. _____

Toupounce and Jones were 
residents at an East DaOaa 
boarding home Jine IS 
Jones toreatened to shoot 
Ismself with a .SS^aUber 
revolver, testimony showed.

Severa l D allas police 
officers testified Toupounce 
gave JoMbs a lcoholic 
beverages' ! ■  the lawmen 
attempted to dissuade Jones 
from pu0 it« the trigger. 
'They abo said the defendant 
encouraged Jooee to ehoot 
himself, which he did.

m

From  the conference, 
Davis traveled to upstate 
New York, where he talked 
to students in five schools for 
the deaf.

" I  was able to address 350 
deaf students in two days,” 
Davis said of his first two 
stops. "M y  material was 
gone in a matter of 
minutes,”  he explained.

From New York, Davis 
traveled to Illinois, 
W is co n s in , M ic h ig a n , 
Indiana, and Kansas before 
returning to Big Spring last 
Friday.

“ I explained the criteria 
for admission and I told 
them about Howard College 
and SWCID,”  Davis said of 
the ten day trip.

'The Fa ll tour was 
arranged in response to 
invitations from each 
program visited, Davis 
added.

'The Office of Admissions 
at SWCID has tours 
scheduled to speak with deaf 
high school students in El 
Paso, Odessa, Lubbock, 
Am arillo, Fort Worth, 
Dallas, Houston, Corpus 
Christi, «San Antonio, 
McAllen, Harlingen and 
Austin during Decembo-.

SWCID is continuing to 
receive applications and has 
27 new applications for the 
Spring semester.

“ We expect at least to 
double our present 
enrollment for January and 
we are able to serve an 
additional 123 studoits,”  
Davis said.

SWCID will be accepting 
applications for enrollment 
into the Spring semester 1981 
until Dec. 12.

Drugs may curb 

sex drives
CHICAGO (A P ) — Some 

drugs that help alleviate 
high blood pressure and 
other circulatory or heart 
problems can also curb the 
sex drive and render male 
patients impotent, a doctor 
says.

In an article published in 
the Archives of Internal 
Medicine, Dr. Chris 
Papadopoulos o f South 
Baltimore General Hospital 
wsrtwa mM  ̂  assHSl side , 
effecU may 't!ausb“ some ' 
patients to stop taking their 
medicine.

“ Knowledge of the sexual 
side effects of the drugs and 
proper counseling of the 
patient are vital,”  the doctor 
said.

Papadopoulos said a 
reduction in dosage or 
substitution of an equally 
effective drug with less of a 
potential e ffect on the 
patient’s sexual functions 
could alleviate the problem.

Papadopoulos, who also is 
a s so c ia te  with the 
University of Maryland 
School of Medicine, reported 
his findings in the October 
edition of the American 
M e d ic a l A s s o c ia t io n  
publicatcon.

'The study focused on the 
effects of 16 drugs on male 
patients. Papadopoulos said, 
‘ "Ilie effects of drugs on 
male sexuality are far better 
described and understood 
than is their influence on the 
responses of females, partly 
because the male response is 
more vis ib le and quan
tifiable.”

'The 16 drugs examined are 
prescribed for various kinds 
of circulatory problems. 
T^padopoulos found that 
w l^e most have been known 
to have at least some sexual 
side effects, thaizides, 
hydralazine and prazosin 
appear to be the least likely 
to cause sexual dysfunction.
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A fter pleading guilty

Senator fined, placed on probation
ployees to do any kind of 
paign work,”  Jones said on 
2.

AU STIN , Texas (A P ) — 
Houston Sen. Gene Jones says he 
lied two months ago when he 
denied using state employees to 
work on his unsuccessful re- 
election bid and the Houston 
Democrat now has pleaded guilty 
to those charges.

Law.

He was called to the witness 
stand by defense attorney Roy 
Minton, who asked if the senator 
“ knowingly had people working 
in your oiffice ... solely and only 
on campaign matters.”

__ cam- 
I on Sept.

Jones would have no public 
comment.

He dianged his story when he 
got to the witness stand 'Tuesday.

State D istrict Judge Tom 
Blackwell Tuesday ordered 
Jones to pay a $2,000 fine and 
$10,000 in restitutions. Jones also 
was placed on probation for one 
year as a result of the Gass A 
m isdemeanor conviction for 
official misconduct.

Jones replied, “ That is a fact. 
Yes, sir.”

Minton asked if Jones knew at 
the time that state employees 
were doing campaign work.

Blackwell dismissed the grand 
jury, and Earle said the in
vestigation was complete. The 
grand jurors never indicted 
Jones b^ause he waived Ids 
right to indictment as part of the 
plea bargain.

At a September news con
ference, Richards laid out his 
allegation.

“ Yes, sir. 'There were certain 
instances where that was 
correct,”  Jones said.

Earle said the $10,000 
fair amount.”

‘was a

Prosecutors said Jones, a 
Democrat, used state employees 
and equipment to mail out fund
raising letters for his campaign.

‘ "nus (fund-raising) event 
from its inception in July was 
organized, promoted, and im
plemented entirely from Sen. 
Jones’ office at taxpayer expense 
— totally in violation of state 
law,”  Richards said.

He also said there were other 
instances he did not know about.

“ Since then I have learned a 
great deal of things occurred 
b as^  on my negligence,”  he 
said.

‘ "The purpose of the criminal 
law is to hold people responsible 
for their actions. Gene Jones was 
ready to accept those con
sequences,”  Earle said, adding 
“ it would not have been in the 
interest of justice”  to send Jones 
to jail.

The allegation initially was made 
by Mike Richards, the Houston 
Republican who beat Jones Nov. 
4.

The matter were brought to 
'Travis County District Attorney 
Ronnie Earle by Richards’ aides.

Jones quickly denied the 
allegation. He said any misuse of 
state employees or equipment 
was a result of “ over-zealous”  
work by staff member Jeff 
Senter. Jones paid $1,647 
restitutions to the state in Sep
tember.

The $10,000 restitution was a 
negotiated figure, Minton said, 
and will be paid within 30 days, 
along with the $2,000 fine.

After the plea, Jones walked 
silently, hand-in-hand with his 
wife Gloria, to Minton’s nearby 
office.

Jones won his Senate seat in a 
special Section in April 1976. He 
won a fidl term in Novranber of 
that year from the district that 
includes part of Harris (bounty 
and all of Fort Bend County.

Jones, 46, is an associate dean 
at the South Texas College of

“ At no time did I ever request 
Senter or any other state em-

Minton said part of the 
agreement with E l^le was to not 
try the case in the press. He said

In 1979, Jones was one of 13 
“ Killer Bee”  senators who hid 
out to block a vote on an early 
presidential primary. 'The early 
primary was thought to favor 
Jolm Connally’s candidacy.
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Items Available In Family Center Only Nov. 1$ fln  21

TG&Y has the best buys 
to make vour dollars count!

1.39 ea.

2  mROLLS ■ W
Hl-Drte Paper Towels Extra absorbent 
103 two-ply towels 85 sq ft per roll. Limit 
2 rolls

Reynolds* Heavy Duty Foil 37'A sq. ft., 
18" wide. In handy cutter box Limit 2

1.99
Crisco* Shortening
Digestible, all-veget- 

B 31bable shortening. 3 lb 
can. Limit 2

1.38
Pam* Cooking Spray
For “no-stick” cooking 
and baking. 6 oz. aero
sol.

OtiilMS* SiuMsd OArtt For salads, 
caiserolss. rsksh piatMor nutritional 
snackal 5k oz.

13.00 6.87
21-Plece Drive Socket Set Combination Vi 
and Vi in. drive socketa. Excellent value for 
home or shop. #1438-21. Reg. 10.47

Ctoee-Up* Toothpaele Super-whitening tooth
paste and mouthwash In one. Regular or mint fla
vor. 8.2 oa. tube. Priowf«Necls24e off U M . Limit 8

Kodacolor* II FNm Select from 
C128 or Clio size film. 12 ex
posures per roll. Limi^

ANOHOn HOCKlNaS

24.99
Anchor Hocking* 20 Pc. DInnerware Set 20 
pc. sat complete with 4 place setting in pretty 
pecan color.

14.00
\

•s's.

*Santa Cno^ BaSi Toamla Ptuah.. .enticingly 
invitingl 86% cotton/14% polyeater, 22"x44' ,̂
with fringed adgaa Rich aoM ooiom. SNghay 
Irregular.

Alka Seltzer* The sound of fast reliefi For head
aches and upset stomach. 25 ct. Limit 2

Pert* Shampoo For |
bouncin’ and behaving’ 
hairl 11 oz. bottle. Normal 
or Oily formula. Price 
renBCtt ̂ 99 On wool.
Limit 2

^ ^ w co IsM -

1 ^ * 7  RaatChoooMaMdngCt^paLighlup 
U  §  your chlldran’s eyes by baking them

■ ■  ■  some chocolala chip cooUeal 1 2 (0 .

1 4 7
Neatle* Cocoa or Cocoa with
MarshmaNows Just add hot water
for a cold weather delighti Twelve 
1 oz. packets.

urn

Del Cerro* CMppad Pe- WWibono* Hahn Onaakia
can Halvea Get ready for Unique. t»>gy flevor..an I l f  
the big baking aaason Ian touch tor your aaladil 16 
with good value. 10 oz. az.Limll2

raav'8 ADVMTIMD aMnCNaaoiai Pouev-Toave aellev is is always ha«s sSvsrtlssS msrshaaeis# In sSssvsis svaaly In svr sisrss. In 
th# svsnt tbs aevsittssS wsrslianeiss Is nsl avallabis Sns Is vntsrsassn rsassns, TOa V will aravISs a Warn Clwsfc, naan rsensst, InsfCsf that tbs 
marciwneiss may bs avrskassS al Mm  sals arias whan H Ssssniss avaHakls, sr ysv may aursiMSS similar evallty rnsrshanSiss s( a similar 
arias rseasMan. • Ws will ba baaay <• ratline ysar mansy H yau ars nal ssMstlae wlHi ysar avrsbass. N Is lbs aallay sf T08V Is ssa ibsl ysv art 
bsaay with ysar avrsbasss. • H Is TOA Vs asHsy Is ba arlsae ssmasMtlvsIy In Hw markst. Waevlar lals Priaas may vary marhal by marfcst, bvl

sHli CoNfff NHt Only HburbertbuyjsatTCjy!
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Sp eaker
criticizes
pope

MUNICH, West Germany 
(A P ) — Pope John Paul II 
celebrated a Mass directed 
at young people today, the 
last day of his West German 
tour, and was told the 
church’s teachings on sex 
and personal relationships 
are too strict for young 
people.

The Mass was celebrated 
at the scene of the 
O k to b e r fe s t  t e r r o r is t  
bombing.

Barbara Engl, chair
woman of the League of 
German Catholic Youth 
here, departed from the text 
of her remarks delivered 
after the Mass and told the 
pope there were “ too many 
prohibitions’ ’ on young 
people in the church’s 
teachings.

She said many youths do 
not understand the church 
position on celibacy for 
priests at a time when many 
prospective priests are 
deterred from taking their 
vows by church rules against 
marriage.

She also asked the pope to 
turn his attention to in
creasing the participation of 
women in the church 
hierarchy.

The pope lowered his head 
and clasped his hands during 
her brief remarks, then 
looked up after she was 
finished. He made no 
comment and left the Mass j 
as scheduled. I

An estimated half-million 
people streamed into the city 
fairgrounds, site of the 
annual Oktoberfest beer 
festival. Many carried flags 
and streamers that dotted 
the meadow with ever- 
shifting reds, blues and 
yellows

“ It is hard to understand 
what man is capable of doing 
in the confusion of his mind 
and heart,’ ’ the pope said in 
his homily.

Officer
disappears

WHARTON, Texas (A P ) 
— A Wharton (Tounty 
sheriff’s.*'* d̂eputjt-^wJI 
dIsappeawSrwm^T)TTS(3 
he picked up Tuesday at 
Rusk State Hospital in East 
Texas.

Deputy Alvin Davidson left 
Wharton Tuesday morning 
to pick up murder suspect 
Addie Whalon. who had been 
held 21 days at the hospital to 
determine whether she was 
mentally com^tent to stand 
trial.

Sheriff Rudy Machala said 
Davidson left the hospital 
with Ms. Whalon about 2:30 
p.m. Tuesday He should 
have returned to Wharton 
about eight hours later.

When he had not returned 
by midnight, Machala 
alterted law enforcement 
agencies across the state and 
sent officers to search the 
route Daviiison would have 
taken.

Machala said the deputy 
was driving a stanciard 
sheriffs patrol car with a 
wire mesh cage separating 
the prisoner from the driver 

I f  Davidson had car 
trouble, he should have been 
able to contact authorities 
via the police radio in the 
car, Machala said 

Ms. Whalen was arrested 
Aug. 27 and charged with the 
suffocation death of her 17- 
month-old son, whose body 
was found buried in a gar
bage bag on her property.

Rusk authorities said she 
had been found competent to 
stand trial.

$50,000 jail 

job expected
COLORADO CITY -  A' 

county ja il remodeling 
project costing as much as 
$50,000 may shortly be 
authorized by Mitchell 
County Commissioners.

The State Jail Standards 
Commission has tentatively 
agreed to grant an extension 
on the D u m b e r  deadline 
for rtecommended im 
provements.

Funding for the project 
would be derived from the 
permanent improvement 
fund, which currently totals 
about $100,000.

MISS YOl'K 
P A P ER ?  

If vou should miss A',
\our Big Spring Herald. ^  

; or if service should be 
unsatisfarlorv. please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 26.3-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Oven Sundays Until 
16:00 a.m.
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Sibson Discount Centers
9 8  Baskets and

Wall Decor
Sale priced - Special group of handcrafted baskets 
and woven novelty pieces to dress up your walls. 
Add a touch of nature to your rooms at a low, low 
cost.

//, I \ \ \ vV  ^

Quilted
Ruffled
Placemats
Rag. 1.79 aoch- Set your 
table with these popular 
placemats, in assorted 
print patterns. Filled with 
plump polyester.

l i .

I

1.9 Liter
Air
Pot

‘t.ff-Oispenses
hot or cold buver- 
oges by simply push
ing the top. Features 
swivel bottom or>d 
lorge, easy to corry 
handle. Attroctive 
floral design.

in
Stainless Steel Fry Pan
Sole priced- 9 inch sioinlpss steel fry pan with 
copper bottom Save now at this low Gibson sale 
price

Presto
Popcorn
Now
6*9. 79,9f‘ Nothing 
tostes better than 
hot buttered pop
corn on o cold w in
ter day, or>d it's so 
eosy to rr>oke with 
Presto's handy pop
corn machine.

Jewelry Box
Rag. 11.99- 4 style- of wood lewelrv 
boxes to choose fruiri.

E M P I R E

,.W
edul 10

Ladies'
Worm
Robes

printed and satin 
colkirs A  great gift 
item Lodies'sizes S, 
M, ond 1.

Star Wars 
Action Figures
tag. a .tt -Choice *<21

obi# arms o rK fie ^  Tor pos- 
ir>g or>d most come with 
weopons they use in the 
movie Fit into Sfor Wors 
Action toys ond spoceships. 
Also avoiloble; Moth Ice 
Plonet 9 96, Imperial Attock 
Bose 10 96 or>d Twin-Pod 
CloudCof 6 66

Snap
Fix a 
H a t
Rag. 1.19- Inflates 
and seals up to 25 
lb. pressure, lasts 
up to 100 miles.
No fuss, no mess 
w ay to fix flat tires.

2 2B
•a. ploco

Men's
Thermal
Underwear
Rog. 3.46- SO SO 
thermal tops or bot
toms, in sizes S.M, 
L.XL Boys sizes S, 
M,L also available 
for I 88 each Girls' Denim Jockets

Navy blue denim lockefs 
hove zipoer front and hood u S'Z*”' 

7-14.

6 Q t. Food Blancher 
and Spoghetti Cooker
Reg. 8*’

Auto
Jock
Stand
Ref. S.tf- Heovy
duty construction, 
engineered for max
imum iood copcKity 
Mode of fir>est 
quality materiol to 
insure sofety

Coleman 2 Burner Stove
Rag. 25.99- Lightweight ond easy to 
handle, this economically priced stove is 
perfect for camping, hunting trips.

|iliirafla1ne][)||

duraflalnel 'K'

Colif. Cedar Log 
Burns Up to 3 Mrs. in Colors

R e g . r ’

Down
R * S .  2 ”  
Dishw esbing 
D u te rg e n t 
48 o z .

1 1 9

Gloss Plus
R e g . * 1 ”  32 o i .

G ib s o n  C o u p o n

COMET CLEANSER
G ibso n Cou po n

Clairol

Foot Fixer
Rag. 44.99 - Sootha tired, aching feet 
with controlled heat and water massage

m c is  OOOO THRU SAT.

2309 SCURRY -  BIG SPRING x

EVERY WEDNESDAY 1$
DOUBLE VALUE COUPON DAY
Oe» twke the euteuaF Iw8ce>u9 ea RRewi^rturert' cewFa elF ceugewt 
at Olhaem. Yahette greAuctg A Olhaea caugeiia net luduRaJ.

le.
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Smokers: Here’s Your 
Chance to Quit

ENERGIZING — Cutting down and conserving e n e i^  can mean big savings for 
homeowners this winter. According to the Water Quality Association, implementing 
“ energizing”  measures can offer relief from both inflation and the cold.

Energy tips give the 
boot to Old Man Winter

He’s back.
Old Man Winter is 

returning for his seasonal 
tour and once again he’s 
blowing into town with his 
favorite side-kick, Mr. 
Inflation. Like “ The Man 
Who Came to Dinner,”  this 
troublesome twosome are 
wearing out their welcome 
as they work double-time, 
eating up consumers’ money 
and energy.

In fact, with the average 
home toting up an annual 
heating, maintenance and 
cleaning aids bill of almost 
$1,000, the effects of this 
trouble-making duo are 
being felt on everyone’s 
pocket book

It's time for attention to be 
paid, report specialists at the 
Water Quality Association, 
who advise that individuals 
employ special measures to 
cut d w n  and conserve on 
home energy consumption.

Using less energy can 
mean big reductions on 
heating and utility bills 
which add ig> to more money 
put back into the family 
cookie jar in time for the 
holiday gift-giving season 
ahead ^

ToAiecp conaumeru* 
of these annual trouble
makers the Association

game. Though some may 
require an extra expenditure 
now, they'll pay off in big 
savings as the team’s annual 
visits add up.

—Insulate attic, basement 
and walls. The addition of 
this protective bhifld keeps 
heat inside, cold out, and is 
one of the best ways to make 
your heater work most ef
ficiently. Though it does 
require an extra expenditure 
now, recent surveys show 
that insulation can actually 
reduce fuel costs up to 17 
percent annually.

And, at year end when 
temperatures dip to their 
lowest, homeowners will be 
warmed further by an 
energy tax credit the U.S. 
Government offers to those 
who opt to insulate.

—Weatherstrip windows 
and doors, caulk around 
cracks and crevices, install 
storm windows and doors. 
All these help keep out drafts 
that can make the heater 
work over-time and increase 
fiiel costs.

Besides dipping into the 
fam ily savings to 
“ energize,”  here are some

savings can be realized for 
every degree lower its set. 
RemembCT to keep heat- 
produdng appliances such 
as lamps and space heaters 
away from the thermostat as 
it can throw it off causing it 
to work over- or under-time.

—Use soft water. A recent 
study conducted by the 
Water Quality Association 
shows that when hardness 
minerals are removed from 
the hot water heating 
system, up to one-quarter 
saving can be realized on 
home water heating bills.

Because the softened 
water helps prevent 
limcscale from building up 
in the water heater, it can 
work at maximum efficiency 
using minimum energy.

D E A R  IN : It ’s time you  did a little ta lk in g  W ith  the 
voice, lady.

Sp  sugKsted by WQA. 
see cenMnptton;

offers some suggestions for 
beating them at their own

—Cfceck the thermostat 
WMIe the setting of Sft- 
degrees has the Presidential 
Seal, an additional 3 percent

Thanksgiving lunchenon 
is held at Canterbury

—Take showers instead of 
baths. The average bath uses 
ig> to 35 gallons oi hot water 
while a quick shower con
sumers only about 7 gallons. 
And, if the water has been 
softened, consumers can 
save further on items like 
shampoo and soaps as less 
amounts are required for 
w s rW i«a M M h ^ .

—When cooking with gas, 
be sure the flame is blue. A 
yellow flame indicates an 
excess amount of gas is 
being used. To save energy 
on electric ranges, turn 
burners off a tew minutes 
before food is done cooking, 
the burners will stay hot 
enough to finish the job.

D E A R  R E A D E R S : A lm o s t  e v e ry o n e  rem e m b ers  
w h e re  he o r  sh e  w a s  on  D ec. 7, I M l ,  w h e n  the n e w s  
o f  P e a r l  H a r b o r  eras firs t  b roadcast. I f  y ou rs  is  an  
unusua lly  in tb resU n g  sto ry , p le ase  put it on  a  post
card  an d  send  it to A b b y , 132 L a sk y  D r iv e , B eve r ly  
H UIs, C a lif . 90212.

D o  you h ave  questions abou t sex , love, d ru gs  and  
the p a in  o f  g r o w in g  up? G e t  A b b y ’s n e w  bo o k le t:  
"W h a t  E ve ry  T e e n -a g e r  O ugh t to K n o w .”  Send  92 
an d  a  lo n g , s U m p e d  (28  c e n U ),  s e lf -a d d re s s e d  e n 
v e lo p e  to ; A b h y . T e e n  B o o k le t , 132 L a sk y  D r iv e ,  

'B e v e r ly  H U M , C a lif . B0212.

Fund-raising dances 
are scheduled by Elks

The Sew and Chatter Club 
held its annual Thanksgiving 
lisicheon Nov. 12. at Can
terbury Apartments, with M 
m em bm  in attendance.

Table decorations were 
(kied fall arrangements, 
miniature turkeys and 
pumpkins

Mrs. A llie  Moore, 
president, presided at the 
business meeting. A letter 
was read from the chairman 
of the Railroad Centennial 
Celebration A discussion 
followed concerning dub

plans for the celebration.
An invitation was read 

from Mr. and Mrs Ervin 
Daniel who will celebrate 
their SOth Wedding 
Anniversary Nov. 30, at the 
First Baptist Church Parlor, 
from 2-4 p.m.

Mrs. Neva Clinkscales led 
the group on a tour of Can
terbury.

The next meeting will be 
the annual Christmas
covered dish luncheon and 
party at the home of Mrs. 
Adele Tibbs, 1606 Wood, at 
noon, on Dec. 10.

—Use the oven whenever 
possible. Once an oven heats 
to its set temperature, it 
automatically shuts off, 
working only part time to 
cook food. ^ id , remember, 
every time the oven door is 
openMl, 20 percent of the 
hMt escapes. So, no 
peaking!

The Elks Innerlodge and 
Entertainment Committee, 
chaired by Morris Robertson 
and Walt Ussery, met Nov. 
13.

Plans for fund
raising dances to be held at 
the lo n i lodge Nov. 22 and 29 
were disciBsed. Featured 
entertainers will be Amos 
and Don Tolle. The public is 
invited to attend from 9 p.m.- 
mi(kiight.

Tickets will sell for $2.50 at 
the door All proceeds will go 
to the Youth Activities Fund.

It was announced that the 
Innerlodge’s ^ Christmas 
Bazaar opened Nov 15 and 
will continue through Dec. 
15. All proceeds will go 
directly to the Hospital fur 
Handicapped Children at 
Octine, Tex.

For further information, 
call 263-7306 or 267-8164.

• .  •

YOUNG r ep u b lic ;

14 KARAT GOLD

A

-A

i n

15" 14K GO LD CHAIN $24.95
\MwnNcommlocnaln«.ltltw<ean^hlng «w 7

Now «ou can «ock I4> on irw loal Mng SoM 14 Noa* Gold Savanima Chomt at 
Xiac1oa4cxKMnai'1S'14KaoiaHns9Mpantlr«OiainanlvS?4PS t6-14KGald 

J»tp«'t** C h alnw »,»J64 6  W  14XGoldRn«S«ic»nt<n»Oia(n$?9«5 S»lala« 
Je h o X »* »c «»»D "c «a o t»7 »0 0 «n »S «ic «o lin »* o c «l»lo »lh o w n »1 2 9 5  OxJW 

n mtsctiw Siwfi imw 
nm Notional Gold Co t02S >xi G a n u cN M 8 7 X i 
cw iaxi a  B Coplton Hiding Co Call l> «ct ot No Oioigs 1800-V4S 7701

landOiiM ito fwNotionalOeldCo 601S 2nd Goiiup NM  S7301

Oty -ap.

« - 14K Gold O o n  - 0 4  <e
1*' M K G oldO n ln  S369S 
ir  taKGouanVi $ZV96 
M iX M D C h aln a ' iTVOO 
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□  Cnocii Cndoiad 
O  VISA □  Ktaftatcnaiga

»00

7 . «  Day f M N v y O m  i w s W n-oneaWW)4> 014 flwi Notional Gold

R TELLCin

Oval Pedestal Extension table. 
Made of Hard Rock Maple 

with matching veneer. 
Formioa^minated Plastic top. 

Diam^er 44"x65" closed. 
Extends to 100" with 2 aproned leaves

Table
Arm Chairs-each 
Side Chairs -each

Carter's Furniture
_________________ 202 Scurry

$ 6 1 7 0 0  

$ 0 100 

$ 1 2 7 5 0

Mini-conference held

Elderly needs examined

D E A R  R E A D E R S : T o m o r r o w  w i l l  b e  th e  fo u rth  
a n n u a l G r e a t  A m e r ic a n  S m o k e o u t . I t ’a a  g o o d -  
hum ored , upbeat e f fo r t  to en co u rage  am okera to  g ive  
up d g u re tte s  fo r  24 houra — juat to p ro ve  to  them - 
aelvea that they can . lt*a apon sored  by  the A m erican  
C a n c e r  Society  on  the theory  that an y o n e  w h o  ia ab le  
to qu it fo r  24 h o u rs  can  qu it fo rev e r .

A c c o r d in g  to  th e  G a l lu p  o r g a n iz a t io n ,  in  1979  
n e a r ly  IS  m illio n  A m e r ic a n s  a ttem p ted  to  g iv e  up  
c igarettee  on  Sm okeout day . F ive  m illion  succeeded  
fo r  the fu ll 24 h o u rs ; o n e  to  th re e  d a y s  la te r ,  2.3  
m illion  w e re  still o f f  c igarettea , w h ile  an o th e r  7.8 
m illion  sa id  they h ad  cut d o w n  co n s iderab ly .

N a ta lie  Co le , w h o  deecribes h e rse lf m  a “ m ^ e r a t e ”  
sm oker, is  the 1980 h o n o ra ry  S m okeout ch a irperson . 
S he hna v o w ed  to aet a  n a tio n a l exam p le  by quitting  
perm anently  on  N o v em b e r 20. S he  adm its sh e 's  tried  
to quit s eve ra l tim es, hut fa iled . N a ta lie ’s fa th e r, the  
be loved  N a t  K in g  C o le , d ied  o f  lung cancer in  196S. 
H e w a s  a  heavy  sm oker.

Sam m y D a v is  J r., the n ationa l h o n o ra ry  ch a irm an  
in  1977, tried  to go  w ithout sm ok in g  fo r  24 hours, but 
h e  cou ldn ’t m ake it.

E d  A an er, a  life lo n g  heavy  sm oker, quit the habit  
p e rm a n e n t ly  w h e n  h e  b ecam e the h o n o ra ry  c h a ir 
m an  in  1978. H e  accepted the ch a irm an ah ip  a g a in  in 
1979 an d  ia atill c lean .

S o , i f  y o u ’re  hooked  on  c igarettea  and h ave  been  
m ean in g  to quit, w h y  not sta rt  to m o rro w  — fo r  ju st 24 
hours? It w o n ’t be  easy , but it w i l l  be the best presen t  
you  can  g ive  y o u rse lf — and those w h o  love you.

OKLAHOMA U T Y , Okla. 
— A survey conducted at the 
Rural Mini-Conference on 
Aging here revealed that 
better in-home services, 
adequate income, proper 
nutrition, and im proved 
transportation systems were 
the major concerns of the 125 
delegates attending the 
conference.

Physical well-being and 
energy related pr^ lem s 
were also main targets of 
concerns for the delegates, 
who came from  Texas, 
Arkanus, Missouri, Kansas, 
Missour, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma. Venora Williams 
attended from Big Spring.

Ihat the problems are not 
being fully addressed was 
brought out by Richard 
Conn, the Presiden t’s 
Counselor on Aging in 
Washington, DC.

In addressing the 
delegates, he said, “ Some 
persons have the pernicious 
notion that old people on the 
whole are not too badly off. 
Ihey decry the ‘graying’ of 
.the budget, which has

brought a measure of relief 
to rural elderly, and seek to 
divert funds for their own pet 
projects.”

S y lv ia  H o a g la n d , 
Secretary of the Kansas 
Department on Aging 
pointed to the conference as 
a method of bring the needs 
of rural elderly to the at
tention of fiederal and state 
officials. In a keynote ad- 
(k'ess, she said, “ Meetings 
like these provide the 
grassroots input to elected 
o ffic ia ls and service 
providers that keeps them 
informed as to the actual 
needs and the effectiveness 
of current service delivery 
systems.”

The delegates expressed 
the notion that availability of 
m-home services and ability 
to keep pace with inflation 
were the two most pressing 
problems. With more in- 
home services, older persons 
would be able to remain in 
their homes longer and avoid 
p re m a tu re  in s t i tu 
tionalization.

'Die cost to the nation, they

pointed out, is nearly three 
times higher for in
stitutionalization.

cost to the nation, they 
pointed out, is nearly three 
times higher for in
stitutionalized care than for 
delivery of in-home services.

Income was closely 
associated with employment 
opportunities, and the 
delegates stated a need for 
expanded availability of 
jobs, such as through the 
Green Thumb Senior 
C om m u n ity  S e r v ic e  
Employment Program.

By being provided with 
these employment op
portunities, older persons 
earn additional income, 
retain their self-esteem, and 
continue to contribute in a 
productive manner as they 
have been doing in the past.

The conference was 
conducted by Green Thumb, 
Inc., a federally-funded 
employment program for 
rural senior Americans, and 
by Oklahoma’s Special Unit 
on Aging. Carl Larson, 
President of Green Thumb, 
led the conference activities.

TwEEN 12 and 20
Few teens lead 

the wild life
D E A R  A B b V  I have a wonderful hairdresaer with whom  

I have a staiidiiit; appointment once a week. I am a buay 
woman and like to get in and out of the beauty parlor aa 
quickly as possible My problem is that my hairdreaaer ia a 
chatty person, and he talks with his hands! He just about 
drives me crazy, wasting all that time gesturing. How can I 
tell him to work with his hands, not talk? No names, pleaae. 
I need him more than he needs me.

IN  A  H UR R Y

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.
Dr. W alUcc; My letter 

might sarprise yoa, bat I’d 
like to apologise for my gea- 
eratioa. I’m a seaior la high 
school aad I’m tick of the 
“sex. drags aad rock ‘a’ roH” 
philosophy of today’s teeas.

I doo’l driak. smoke, Uke  
drags or iadalge ia sex. I 
prefer coaatry aad westera 
mask lo load ear-hsHtiag 
acid rock. Do yoa Ihiak there 
are other teeas who feel the 
same way that I do? —  Mike, 
Torraace, Calif.

Mike: You have no need to 
apologize for all teens.

Believe me. there are 
more teens who feel the 
same way that you do than 
teens who practice the wild 
life. It’s unfortunate, but the 
wild ones get most of the 
publicity

really enjoy his friendship 
and that you care a great 
deal about him hut that you 
do have a steady bovfriend.

Keeping quiet will only 
give him false hope and will

eventually hurt him.

Write lo Dr Robert Wal
lace, TwEEN 12 and 20, Cop
ley News Service, in care of 
this newspaper. Please en
close a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelop.

$ slillilet ». OO dklaltHVOl OUMsi
Dr. Wallace: ‘th m  is a

boy who likes me very ^eck  
aad It kind and considerate 
toward me. I like him very 
mack as a friead bat aaothcr 
hoy is my boyfriend. My 
problem is that I don't know 
how lo tell the first hoy that 
I have a boyfriend wtihoat 
hartiag him. — Betty, Ontar
io, Ore.

Betty Honesty is the best 
way to handle almost all sit
uations. Tell him that you

DINNER THEATER PERFORMERS — These six 
students of Washington Elementary School were 
featured in this year’s first opening of the Washington 
Dinner Theater The occasional presentation during 
the school’s lunch periods is a relatively new idea 
Singers are, left to right bottom row, Joe Cruz and 
Michael Brigman; top row, Kelly McCormick, Malinda 
Ellison, Katrina Clemons and Stacey Walling.
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Murder suspect sought, 
$5,000 reward offered

Rewards totaling $5,000 
are being offered  and 
composite drawings of a 
possible suspect are ^ n g  
circulated follow ing the 
slaying of Harold Judy, the 
n ew sp a p e r  s a le s  
representative who’s body 
was found Sept. 20th, near 
Datil, N.M. He had bemshot 
in the chest. He had been 
missing since Sept. 11.

A $3,000 reward is offered 
by Judy’s employer.

HAROLD JUDY, 
MURDER V IC nM

Berkley-Small, Inc., of 
Mobile, Ala., and a $2,000 
reward is being offered by 
the Crime Stoppers, Inc., (rf 
New Mexico. Both rewards 
are for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction 
of Judy’s killer or killers.

Information for the 
composites was provided by 
three persons who read 
newspaper reports of the 
search and who had seen 
Judy’s missing motor hcxne 
and were able to describe 
one of the occupants.

Judy was a western sales 
representative for Berkley- 
Small, Inc., a Mobile, Ala., 
based company and the 
major supplier of circulation 
products to the newspaper 
industry. He covered the 
states of Wyoming, Utah, 
Colorado. Arizona and New 
Mexico.

On business trips Judy 
traveled in his 23’ Open Road 
motor home, a beige vehicle 
with brown striping bearing 
the Colorado license number 
ao za89 and with “ B S EX
PRESS" and the Berkley- 
Small name lettered on the

right side. The vd iic le ,'  
occupied by two m oi, was 
spotted several times, first 
in Arizona and then in 
California.

Judy worked at the 
Danville (111.) Commercial 
News for 27 years with 
assignments as sports 
editor, promotion manager, 
operations manager and 
e m p lo y e e  r e la t io n s  
manager.

He held offices in the 
International Newspaper 
Promotion Association and 
had been a member of the 
Associated Press Writers 
Association and the Golf 
Writers Association. He 
joined Berkley-Small in 1977. 
He was S3. His wife, Bar
bara, and their son, Scott, 
will continue to reside in 
Littleton, Colo.

Persons with information 
pertaining to Judy’s death 
should contact: Detective 
William Garcia, Criminal 
Investigation Division, New 
Mexico State Police, 3(X)0 E. 
University Avenue, Las 
Cruces, N.M., 88001, (505) 
522-2222.

Energy com panies commit 
$1.4 billion for oil leases

NEW ORLEANS ( A P ) — 
Energy companies wanting 
to search for oil and natural 
gas in the western Gulf of 
Mexico have committed 
more than $1.4 billion for 
federal leases.

A total of 101 companies 
submitted 268 bids Tuesday 
totalling more than $3.5 
billion on 74 of 81 tracts put 
up for lease by the U.S. 
In te r io r  D ep a rtm en t’ s 
Bureau of Land 
Management.

The bid opening coincided 
almost to the day with the 
33rd anniversary of the first 
far offshore oil discovery in 
the (tulf of Mexico on Nov. 
14,1947.

The appiarent high bids 
totalled $1,436,448,959 — 
including a h ipest of all 
$169,004,160 by Mesa 
Petr^eum Co. and Texaco 
Inc. for exploring 5,760 acres 

Texas coast be^Rwan

Oiristi.
Mesa and Texaco had to 

outbid eight other companies 
or groups of companies for

the costliest of the leases.
That same general area — 

about 40 to SO miles offshore 
in water between 200 to 250 
feet deep — also produced 
the next highest bids.

Superior Oil Co. and Sohio 
Petroleum Co. outbid four 
others with $108,215,000 on 
5,760 acres. Gulf Oil Corp. 
and (General American Oil 
Co. outbid seven others with 
$81,365,000 for the same 
acreage in the same general 
area.

The U.S. Geological 
Survey estimated the par
cels bid on Tuesday might 
produce 7.58 million barrels 
ai crude oil and 524.96 billion 
cubic feet of natural gas.

Neither Mesa nor Texaco 
could be reached for an 
immediate estimate of what 
their costly parcel might 
produce. 'Texaco re 
presentatives at the bid 

OW LouWana

afterwards
While Tuesday’s aate of

458,306 acres did not exceed 
the $2.8 billion bid in Sep-

Coahoma school trustees 
discuss grades reporting

COAHOMA — Coahoma 
school trustees approved the 
district’s generEil audit for 
197»«0 and the ESEA Title I 
program for the period of 
July 1,1977, through Sept. 30, 
1980, when they met in 
regular sessionjiere Monday 
evening.

The board also discussed 
grades reporting and at
tendance for all schools, the 
renovation of the football 
stands and moved the 
starting tim e of the 
December meeting from 
7:30 p.m., until 8:45 p.m., to

avoid conflict with the 
elementary school (iSirist- 
mas program.

Bids on the renovation of 
the football stands will be 
acted upon at the December 
meeting.

Trustees also discussed 
the National School Board 
Convention, which will be 
held in April, and the Pre- 
Legislative Seminar on 
School Finance scheduled 
Dec. 5 in Austin and ap
proved the resignation from 
the staff of Mrs. Shirley 
Bradshaw.
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Seven charged in 'one 
of biggest arson rings'

KILLER OF JUDY? The above composites of the murder suspect are based on 
descriptions from three witnesses.

Dalhart consieJered for MX base
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Dalhart, Texas, is under 
consideration as a support 
base in the unlikely event 
that part of the proposed MX 
missile system is located in 
the state, the Air Force has 
announc^.

A base at the Texas 
Panhandle town is included 
as one of eight options being 
studied by the Air Force in 
the MX draft environmental 
impact statement scheduled 
for release next month.

Six of the eight options 
locate the entire system in 
the Nevada-Utah desert.

which the Air Force has 
described as the preferred 
location for the massive 
system.

H k  seventh analysis in
cluded in the report con
siders locating the entire 
system of 2(X) missiles and 
4,600 shelters in West Texas 
and Elastern New Mexico.

In that case, the proposed 
support bases would be at 
Dalhart and at Cannon Air 
Force Base in CTovis, N.M.

The eighth analysis con
siders split-basing, or 
placing half the system in 
Utah-Nevada with a base at

Coyote Spring, Nev., and the 
other half in Texas-New 
Mexico with a support base 
at Clovis.

Lt. Col. Mike T errill, 
spokesman -for the mobile 
missile system, said the 
draft statement also 
analyzes a ninth possibility 
of taking no action at all.

A fter the proposal 
generated criticism in Utah 
and Nevada, (ingress or
dered the Air Force to at 
least examine alternatives.

TTie schedule for the public 
hearings has not been an
nounce.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Seven 
peqi>le have been charged 
with multiple counts of arson 
in Pasadena and Houston in 
"one of the biggest arson 
rings ever broken”  in the 
m e tro p o lita n  a rea , 
authorities said.

Pasadena Fire Marshal 
E.C. Summers said Tuesday 
the arrests culminated a 1 >̂ - 
year investigation by his 
department, the Houston 
Fire Department’s arson 
division and the Harris 
County District Attorney’s 
special crimes division.

‘ "niis is the biggest (ar
son) ring that I ’ve seen in 
this area,”  said arson in
vestigator Sterling Jones, 
who has been with the 
Houston fire department 18 
years.

Arrested on charges of 
arson were Henry D. 
Womble, 65, a Houston 
v en d in g  m ach in e  
distributor; Charles J. 
Lunsford, 45, of Houston; 
and Neil F. Moss, 43, address 
unknown. Summers said.

The three were named 
Nov. 13 in sealed in
dictments, accusing them 
of burning two game rooms. 
Each was charged with two 
counts of arson and released 
Tuesday on $20,000 bond.

Also arrested and charged

with two counts of arson 
were Henry A. Caldwell, 21; 
Rodney J. Ryans, 18; and 
Earl H. Conz, 49, all of 
Houston. They were released 
on bonds ranging from $2,000 
to $55,000, Summers said.

'I'he indictment alleged the 
trio conspired in the June 2, 
1979, burning of a home and 
allegedly set fire June 26 to 
another game room.

A 16-year-old male also 
was arrested. Summers 
said.

“ These were insurance 
jobs,”  Summers said.

'Skeet' Raybon 
is promoted

Michael L “ Skeet”  
Raybon of Andrews, an oil 
field sales engineer for the 
Tretolite division of Petrolite 
Corp., has been promoted to 
district manager of the 
Midland North sales district.

Raybon joined Tretolite as 
a field sales representative 
in Hobbs, N.M., in 1973. He 
has served in the Big Spring, 
Texas, territory since 1978. 
Raybon and his fam ily  
reside at 602 Northwest 16th 
St, Andrews.

tember for about twice as 
many parcels, some oilmen 
considered the total 
proportionately comparable.

Oilmen bid on 147 of the 192 
parcels offered in the Sep
tember sale.

The new exploration area 
extended from High Island, 
near the western Louisiana 
border, to Padre Island, to 
south Padre Island, just 
north of the Mexican border.

Most of the 81 tracts of
fered this time are a mile 
square and some are as far 
outas 120 miles.

Twenty-two of the tracts 
were offered on a new bid
ding formula by which the 
government gets a fixed 
share of the net profit if 
drillers strike oil or natural 
gas

Ten tracts — including the 
three which brought the 
highest bids — were offered 
for a flat cash payment plus 

■ future royoltioB on a s it in g  
scale basis, depending on the 
amount of oil or gas 
produced.

Eleven were offered for a 
cash payment, called a 
bonus, plus a fixed royalty of 
33 and one third percent.

l l ie  remaining 38 tracts 
were offered on a con
ventional basis — a cash 
payment plus a royalty of 16 
and two-thirds percent of 
production.

The leases are for as long 
as the wells produce, but 
companies may lose tneir 
lease if drilling hasn’t begun 
after five years.
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Alfred Eisenstaedt: A photographic legend
By MARGERY BYERS 

News Service
'■ For a man who did not 
’ walk for a year after suf
fering shrapnel wounds in 
both legs during World War 
1. Alfred Eisenstaedt has had 
a remarkable carrer — on 
the run He is of small 
stature, just four inches over 
five feet, but he has built a 
towering reputation as a 
photojournalist for LIFE 
magazine.

Born in 189R to well-to-do 
German parents, he was 

' given a camera as a teenage 
birthday present but soon 
lost interest. His parents’ 
wealth diminished with post- 
World War I inflation, and 
Eisenstaedt sold buttons and 
belts for a Berlin wholesale 
firm. Again becoming 
fascinated by photography, 
he sold his first picture in 
1927 and. two years later, 
became a full-time 
professional.

He emigrated from Nazi 
Germany in 1935, became 
one of L IF E ’S original four 
photographers and has 
remained with the magazine 
through more than four 
decades. Now in his eighties, 
it would seem appropriate 
that he be addressed for
mally. “ I feel funny if people 
call me Mr. Eisenstaedt,”  he 
protests “ Most people call 
me Eisie and a few call me 
Alfred; it doesn’t matter as 
long as they don’t call me 

■' Mr. Eisenstaedt”
But when Henry Ford 

asked to be called by his first 
j?:name, Eisenstaedt simply

gcould not do that. Ford in- 
^  sisted. “ It was the first time 
^ i n  my life  I felt un 

Scom fortab le,”  Eisenstaedt 
V reca lls , “ and I could more 
^ e a s ily  call President Carter 
^  Jimmy”
^  “ E isie did not invent 
^photojournalism, but it must 
^havebeen  invented for him.” 
^ R a lp h  Graves, editorial 

director of Time Inc., says 
JJ ’The pictures and stories 
•'and essays and covers that 

he has shot for L IFE  over 44

years are so many and so 
familiar that he would be 
entitled merely to bask in the 
afterglow Instead, he wakes 
up every morning wondering 
what pictures he will be able 
to shoot today That’s why he 
is still a wonderful 
photographer, not just a 
famous name.”

Although he has traveled 
the world on assignment for 
LIF'E, Eisenstaedt first 
returned to Germany with 
his camera in 1979 and again 
this year. His German was 
somewhat rusty, but his eye 
was as discerning as ever. 
An exhibition of his work 
contrasting the Gerrriany of 
the 1930s with that of the 
present is being show n at the 
Smithsonian’s National 
Museum of American Art 
(form erly  the National 
(E lection of Fine Arts) 
through Jan 4 under the 
sponsorship of United 
Technologies Corporation 
These 93 black-aiul white 
photographs — historical, 
poignant and humorous 
include as subject.  ̂ Marlene 
Dietrich and ,loseph 
Goebbels in the 1930s and 
Max .Schmeling in both 1931 
and 1980

A master of candid 
photography and portraits, 
Eisenstaedt has a prodigious 
memory, an inquiring mind, 
a quick step and a deter 
mination to keep working. In 
his small windowless office 
in New York, he is

S i

m

HAVE NO FEAR — These are two of the 93 black-and- 
white photographs by Alfred Eisenstaedt on display at 
the National Collection of Fine Arts in Washington, 
D C , Oct 31-Jan 4, 1981 At left, Marlene Dietrich was 
photographed at a 1928 Berlin ball with actress Anna 
May Wong and Leni Riefenstahl. actress and director 
known for her propaganda films of the 1930s on the

(SmlthtOTlM M«W1 $«rvlc« Cawnmy o< Alfrtd ■luiittMdt)
Nazi movement. At right, Eisenstaedt's photograph of 
Joseph Goebbels. Hitler’s Minister of Propaganda, was 
taken in .September 1933 at the 15th L e a ^ e  of Nations 
Assembly in Geneva, “ when I went up to him, he 
looked at me with hateful eyes and waited for me to 
wither But I didn’t wither,”  Eisenstaedt recalled. “ If I 
have a camera in my hand, I don’t know fear."

surrounded by the ex
traordinary creativity of a 
lifetime ” l ’m sitting here 
like a spider in a web,”  he 
says with satisfaction 

On one wall is a black and- 
wtnte photograph of John F. 
Kennedy inscribed in 1961 to 
"Alfred Eisenstaedt who 
makes the hard look easy.” 
This, the official photograph 
for the inauguration, was the 
result of typical Eisenstaedt 
enterprise. Photographing a 
story on ponds, he found 
himself near Hyannisport 
after the election and 
.suggested to his office that

he visit the president-elect. 
" I got that picture because of 
h ogs,” he says with a grin.

His 2.li<)0 LIF'E assign
ments produced 90 covers. 
"When the old LIFE was in 
existence, it was an ab
solutely fantastic and very 
glamorous career,”  he says 
today "We photographers 
really were an elite corps. 
We had entree and we were 
somebody.”

Assigned to do a story on 
Hollywood stars in 1938, he 
was given ego-building 
advice by the LIFE picture 
editor "The gist of it,”  he 
recalls, "was that I was not 
to Ix' in awe of these movie 
qiMv'ivs and tliat I was a king

in my profession. Because of 
that. I ’m not in awe of 
anyone, whether a king or a 
president or a board 
chairman”

That advice has served 
him well. His books of 
autographs, begun in 1934, 
are a fascinating record of 
the notables of this century 
— Haile Selassie and the 
Shah of Iran, Shirley Temple 
and Charlie CTiaplin, Lauritz 
Melchoir and Leopold 
Stowkowski, Dwight D. 
Eisenhower and Ronald 
Reagan, Rachel Carson and 
Jonas Salk, I.aurence Olivier 
and Marlon Brando. Gloria 
Vanderbilt and Henry 
Kissinger.

In 1975, Cions Leachman 
was exuberant when she was 
added to Eisenstaedt’s 
gallery “ Oh, Alfred,”  she 
wrote, ‘T v e  been waiting for 
you for so long. I ’m just 
happy that you have had the 
chance to practice on so 
many people before me”

That he has. In 1932, he 
“ wooed”  vegetarian George 
Bernard Shaw with the best
looking bunch of bananas he 
could find — and a portfolio 
of his work The tactic was so 
successful that Shaw played 
the piano for him.

During a long wait for 
Winston Churchill at his 
country home. Eisenstaedt 
was pacified with tea and

cookies, but <hen his subject 
gave him a stern lecture. 
"Young man," CTiurchill 
thundered, “ I ’m a 
photographer' myself, and 
that is my wrong side.”

“ In my profession.”  
Eisenstaedt explains, “ 1 
have to sense in seconds or 
minutes whether or not to 
call people by their first 
names”  Ernest Hemingway 
asked that he be called 
“ Papa," but Eisenstaedt 
found him a very difficult 
subject \yhen he 
photographed him in Cuba in 
1952 Bare-chested and 
boastful of his body, the 
novelist exploded when it 
was suggested that he put on

a shirt. Then Eisenstaedt, 
proud of his own lean 
physique, put on a virtuoso 
p e r fo rm a n c e  w h ich ,
remarkably, he can repeat 
today.

Asking for a pocket knife, 
he flexed his biceps and 
dropped the open blade onto 
his rock-hard flesh. It 
bounced off, producing not 
even a nick. “ Look, a little 
P ap a !’ ’ an impressed 
Hemingway cried.

All was reasonably serene 
until he noticed Eisenstaedt 
shifting his feet to avoid the 
33 cats and two dogs. With a 
glass in his hand, he very 
slowly approached Eisen
staedt until his huge head 
was w ly  two inches from the 
photographer’s face. “ Do 
you like cats?”  he asked 
ominously. “ I lied, 
naturally,”  Eisenstaedt 
says. “ I told him, I love cats 
but. Papa, they move my 
tripod and change my 
focus!”  The animals were 
banished.

Although his photographs 
often reveal a subject’s 
personality and mood, 
Eisenstaedt does not sneak 
pictures and, almost always, 
is welcomed back as a 
friend. He has photographed 
Sophia Loren and Carlo 
Ponti many times, and she 
remains one of his favorites. 
The feeling is mutual.

When People magazine 
wanted a photograph of the 
Pontis with their children in 
Paris, the answer was a firm 
“ no”  unless Eisenstaedt was 
assigned He was greeted 
with the usual kiss on both 
cheeks. “ Come right in my 
bedroom,”  F ohia said. 
“ You’ve sat on /ery bed I 
have.”

Always health-conscious, 
Eisenstaedt does not drink, 
smoke or take pills. He goes 
to bed early and usually rises 
by five in the morning. On 
Saturdays, all year round, he 
drives to Long Island’s J ones 
Reach to walk on the sand.

He enjoys music, and 
horticulture has been a long

time hobby. Years ago, John 
Hay Whitney was showing 
him his enormous green
houses, and Eisenstaedt 
suggested that several 
plants would be good for his 
greenhouse. “ Take what you 
want,”  Whitney offered. 
“ How big is your 
greenhouse?”  Unabashed, 
Eisenstaedt said it was 18 
inches high and 30 inches 
long — a fish tank.

"O f all the L IF E  
photographers, E is ie  is 
outstanding for his 
generosity in praise of other 
photographers — not a 
prom inent com m od ity  
among actors, photo
graphers or musi
cians,”  Doris O ’ Neil, 
curator of vintage prints at 
Time Inc., says. “ He’s very 
generous with new
photographers and old 
colleagues, and part of his 
secret of staying young is 
responding to new things.”

O’Neil remembers being 
invited to a luncheon one 
recent winter day at 
Eisenstaedt’s sister-in-law’s 
and, with New York almost 
immobilized by a 
snowstorm, she expected the 
date to be cancelled. When 
Eisenstaedt arrived to pick 
her up, she noticed that his 
eyes were bloodshot. As if it 
were the most normal thing 
in the world on a bitter day, 
he had been on the roof of a 
B ro o k lyn  ten em en t 
photographing the return of 
homing pigeons. “ Time and 
the river go by,”  she says 
admiringly, “ but Eisie flows 
on.”

Although the wiry, agile 
Eisenstaedt seems im 
mortal, he has given all his 
negatives to Tim e Inc 
“ When I ’m dead and in 
heaven,”  he says, “ I won’t 
have to worry about my 
negatives because they’ ll be 
nicely protected.”

Unlike many people, he 
has no regrets about his 
choice of a career. “ I f  I could 
be reborn,”  he says, “ I ’d like 
to be a plw togra^er for the 
old LIFE ”
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THURSDAY NOVEMBER 20 
We Will Be Qosed 

From 6:00 PM To 6:30 PM 
THURSDAY To Prepore For 

This Event.

D E N IM  SHIRYS
Jr sizes reg $6 99

$399 H A L F  SLIPS
Lace trimmed reg $6.00

$399

J R . JE A N S
limited quEuitity reg $18.00 M l ” P A N T LIN E R S

too* nylon reg. $6 00
$399

J R .  SW EATSNIRYS
Asst styles now $8 99

$599 G IR D LES
Long leg styles reg $9,00

$399

V E L O U R  T O P S
Jr. sizes reg. $17.99 M O” G IR LS  P A N T IE S

Pretty prints reg. to $1 DO 59‘
J R .  SW EATERS
too* cotton pull-over style reg. $20 00

$ ] BO YS T H E R M A L  U N D E R W E A R
Popeye designs size 2 toddler to size 7

$499

D ES IG N ER  KNITS
Sweaters-skirts-shells-cardigans reg. to $22 0(J

$ 3 ” G IR LS  V E L O U R  TO PS
Reg. to $14.00

$799

L A D IE S  S P O R TS W EA R
Good selection V ^ O F F

BOYS K N IT  SHIRTS
Long sleeve styles.
Size 4 to7 reg. $9.95

$749

T U N IC  TO PS
Asst, prints reg. $16.00 M O” g i r l s  k n e e  s o x s

Asst, styles 49’
L A D IE S  V E L O U R  TO PS
Reg to $29.00

$ 1 7 ”
1

G IR LS  L E O T A R D S
Broken sizes rea. $6.75.

$ ] 9 9

J R .  SHIRTS
Prints stripes plaids reg. to $20.00 M O” B O YS F L A N N E L  SHIRTS $499

J R .  S P O R TS W EAR  
B Y B O B B IE BR O O K S

rvtf|(. •0,30. oiciC 0 tv 14* . . - ...........

V ^ O F F
BO YS VESTS
Reversible corduroy and nylon reg $24.00 M 6 ”

F A S H IO N  BLOUSES
Reg to $18.00

$599 BO YS ROBES
Reg $10 00

$499

L O N G  B R U S H ED  G O W N S
Onesize-Tits-all reg. to $17.00

$399 BO YS JE A N S
Size 8 to 16 slims and regulars reg. to $16.50

$ 3 ”

M U U - M U U S
Short styles pretty prints reg. $12.00

$ 2 9 9 B O YS W ESTERN SHIRTS
Reg. $10.00 size 8 to 16

$6”
L O U N G E W E A R
Short itylea Ido *polyester reg $18 00 $ ] 2 ’ ’ M EN S  DRESS SLACKS

Values to $20.00.................................... M O”
G O W N S
Long styleil 100* riyhn 
O nea iz^ itM ill reg. to $15.00

$ 7 9 9
W IN D  B R EA K ER S  $ T 99
Reg. to $15.00.1............................ F M O”

C A M IS O LE S
Beige-wMte-black reg. $0.00

$399 M EN S  F L A N N E L  SHIRTS
Asst, plaids reg. $8.95

$499

T H E R M A L  U N D E R W E A R
Poly-cotton reg. $4.89

$ 2 9 9

H A N E S  BRIEFS
Confort colors 100*  cotton reg $3.75

M EN S  J A C K H S
Western corduroy yolk reg »3299

M EN S  S W EATERS  
and S W EA TER  SHIRTS

Values to $16.00
$999

M EN S  DRESS SHIRTS
Ixmg sleeve styles reg to $17.00 MO 99

S P O R T SHIRTS BY D A V IN C I
lOQH polyester reg. $26.00 M 3”

P I A I D  S H IR T J A C K IT S
Wool blends reg. $15.00 M 2 ”
V I N T l  T R E N C H  C O A T S
Asst, colors reg. $35.00 $ 2 2 99

L E A T H E R  A N D  K N IT  SW EATERS
Asst, styles and colors reg. $42.00 $ 2 8 ”

M E N S  J E A N S  B T W R A N G L E R
Reg. $14.00

$999

M E N S  W A LLE T S
Reg. $13.50

$g75

JE W E L R Y
Special group reg. to $15.00 

• Cnains-bracelets-earrings
$499

L A D IE S  LE O T A R D S  $ C 9 9
Slightly irregular, ^

T E X T U R E D  P A N T Y  H O S E .
Reg. $1.59........................................................   O T

ESSENCE R A R E  S P R A Y  C O L O G N E  $ 0 0 0
Reg. $6.00.....................................................    ^

F A M E  C O L O G N E  S P LA S H  $^75
2.75 Value........................................     O

C H A N T I L L Y  B O D Y  F R A G R A N C E  $ x o o
$9.00 Value..............................................................  O

T - F A L  C O O K W A R E  
EN T IR E STO C K 20% Off

S T O N E W A R E
45 Piece Set . .

$49”
B E D  P ILL O W S

0 .  $179 King Size $̂ 79 
Standard Size | (^ueenSize A

C H R IS T M A S  TO W ELS
Reg. $2.49

$]89
C O n O N  C A L E N D A R S
Asst, patterns reg. $2.50...........

$]39
T E R R Y  K IT C H E N  TO W ELS
Reg. $1.5#....................................

$]29
P O L Y -W E A V E  P L A C E M A T S

Slightly irregular $2.50 value #  #

B A T H  T O W ELS
Blue or pink reg. $3.99

$]59
S H O W ER  C A D D Y
•Clear piasuc..................................

$499
F LO O R  P ILLO W S
Asst, covers reg. $24.99

$999
H O O V E R  C O N C E P T  O N E

Power drive vacuum with tools. 
Model V3106 Reg. $299.95 M99̂ ?
H O O V E R  C E LE B R IT Y  II
Canister Vacuum Reg. $69.95 .......... »49”
S A N Y O  M IC R O W A V E  O V E N  $09Q95
Reg. $279.96...............................................  X J T

R EC LIN ER S  ^Entire stock. 
Dufing Mponlight O n ly.................. 25% Off
ApartmentSIze G A S  R A N G E
1-Only White Reg. $189.95............... M49”
M A G N A V O X  C O LO R  T V
28”  Color Remote Control 
3-OnlyRflg. I06B.9S....................... »849’»
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Lowly Redskins
concern Landry

DALLAS (A P ) — Tom 
Landry is always his 
grimmest when the sub .SOO 
teams show up on his

Forsan takes 
pair from QC

FORSAN — The FOrsan 
Buffalo and Buffalo Queens 
basketball teams got off to 
impressive starts in the 1960- 
81 season here Tuesday 
evening, thrashing Garden- 
City in a pair of games.

The Forsan boys erupted 
in the second qaurter in 
r a c i^  to a 66-17 win. After 
holding a 16-8 lead after one 
stanza, the Forsan boys 
outscored their Garden City 
counterparts by 26-2 -in. the 
second period to all but ice 
thegame. .

Forsan was led in the 
scoring by Andress Alcan-, 
tar, who hMl 15 points. Iticky- 
Bedwell, David Hayrell andj 
Robert Eggleston chipped in 
with 10 eaoi. Diiane Hirt had 
five for Garden City.

In the varrity girls game, a 
big second quarter also 
allowed the Forqan team to 
take complete control of the 
contest in smoking to a 79-29 
win.

The Forsan girls, who are 
the defending district 
champions and return most 
of th^r players from last 
year, were led by Christ! 
Adams’ 25 points. Carla 
Cregar added 14 and 
Lavonne Brumley 13 for the 
Buffalo Queens. Anita Jansa 
scored 16 for the Garden City 
girls.

Forsan also won the girls 
JV game by a count of 55-11. 
Vicki Baggett and Catia Nix 
had 14 and 10 points, 
respectively, to pace Forsan.

BOYSVARSITYOAMe 
FORSAN IM) — Alaxandcr U; 
•̂dwell 18;' iotiwf 3; Brltfo 4; 

0anl9f« 4; EMiMton 10; HarrvH 10;
3; Schultx 1; Wrfght t; 

TOTALS 304<M
Garden city (U) Hirt s.
MOdraoo 3; Klngtlon 1; KfltO 4; 
Twrtwr 4; TOTALS 3>iy 
FoTMn ‘ U «  90 M
G*r<lwiClty S 10 13 13
oirlsvarsityoame
FORSAN (79) — Atf«mft 3S. Dy«M I; 
Brumfty 13; OrantNam 3; 3;
Cragar 14; Gaakint 10; TOTAL) 30-3 
79
GARDEN CITY (if) — HIrt 3;
FlMOM 3; Calvarly 4; Wllkarton 3; 
JaMU;!; Strubt3; TOTALS 13-9-39 
Fonan 14 9 S3 79
GarctenCIty | IS 31 39

•schedule.
His ; weekly press con

ferences are livd y  give-and- 
take • a ffa irs  when a 
PhUadhlfMa is Sunday’s 
oppon^.

But tiring on the New York 
Giants^ or in this week’s 
case, ; the Washington 
RedsUhs, and writers get 
mora s i i ^  than substance.

Landry has a recent 
reason^ for brow wrinkling. 
Two wMks ago the Cowboys 
lost 38-tt to the lowly Giants.

The ;S4I Redskins come 
calling Sunday. Then 
Ihankfgiving Day it’s the 4-7 
Seattle Seahawks.

After that, Landry can 
. relax. The Cowboys play the 
8-3 Oakland Raiders, the 7-4 
Lm  Angeles Rams and the 
10-1 PhUaddphia Eagles.

‘T d  rather have a com
petitive schedule,’ ’ Landry 
said Tuesday when asked his 
tkiithers over the upcoming 
opponents. “ You’ve got to go 
out and prove you can win 
and b)i beating two out of 
three ih the those last three 
games we should go into the 
playoffs’ ’

He added “ It ’s how you are' 
playii^ against good teams 
that is important. If you 
aren’t playing well against 
good teams, you might as 
wdl n )t be in the playoffs 
becausb you won’t be going 
very fah ’ ’

Landry said his 8-3 team 
had certainly better take the 
Redskins seriously.

“ I would hope we wouldn’t 
be lulled to sleep just 
because the Redskins have a 
3-8 reeord,”  said Landry. 
“ When a team with eight 
losses (the Giaiks) beats you 
I don’t see how you can be 
too confident.’ ’

The Cowboys, who trail the 
Philadelphia Eagles by two 
games in the National 
C o n fe re n c e  E a s te rn  
Division, said Washington 
“ would love nothing briter 
than to beat the Cowboys in 
their home park.’ ’

However, their young 
secondary is yielding enough 
big plays to the enemy to 
keep every gam e in
teresting.

"W e’re very solid now with 
both the run and the pass,”  
he said

Big Spring Herald
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Heisman nearing
By me Aisocl«9td Fr9ti

The Downtown AUiletic Club of New Yw k  in its in
finite wisdom soon will award another Heisman 
Trophy. This one will go to the outstanding college 
foottMul player during part of the 1980 season.

It ’s bad enough that the DAC will announce the 1980 
Heisman winner on Dec. 1 — before the Notre Dame- 
Southem Cal and Florida-Florida State games have 
been played. All are ranked teams and just might have 
someone worthy of the Heisman, wouldn’t you think?

But to nude matters even worse, the DAC has an
nounced that the voting will close at 5 p.m. on Friday, 
Nov. 28. With the U.S. Postal Service l^ing what it is, 
that nieans aity. ballots not yet in the mail may not get 
anywhere by Nov. 28.

Would you care to guess which highly regarded 
Heisman candidates play that weekend? Only Hugh 
Green' of Pitt, James Brooks of Auburn, Herschel 
Walker of Georgia, Jim McMahon o.f Brigham Young 
and UCLA’s Freeman McNeil and Kenny Easley.

Also sdieduled for action in the 19 regular-season 
games on tap after the Heisman deadline will be such 
teams as Penn State, Alabama, Arkansas, Houston, 
Navy, Oklahoma and 'Texas.

By N ATH AN  POS8
EBIfor

In what has to be politely 
considered as a laugher, the 
Howard College Hawks did 
just about whatever they 
wanted to here Tuesday 
night in Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum, racing to a 104-55 
win over the hustling but 
hapless Sul Ross JVs in a 
non-conference battle.

The Hawks scored the first 
eight paints in the contest 
and increased that margin to 
23-8 after eight minutes. At 
this point, Howard College 
Coach Harold Wilder began 
free ly  substituting his 
reserves, but the rout was to 
continue.

The game was billed Free 
Movie Pass night, with the 
firet 500 people entering the 
coliseum receiving a ducat 
allowing them to enter a 
local theatre either Wed
nesday or Thursday without 
admission. To add to the

draw, the halftime festivities 
featured both a male and a 
female slam dunk contest, 
with Rick Mound and Renee 
Kelley winning the com
petition. And these two, 
coupled with the free movie 
pass, no doubt proved to be 
more intensely exciting than 
the game itself.

But even with the runaway 
score, both the Hawks and 
the fans enjoyed the action 
on the court, as it gave the 
crowd and Wilder a chance 
to observe some of the lesser 
used performers in action.

After charging on to a 47-21 
halftim e lead, the rout 
continued, regardless of who 
played for the Hawks. Sean 
Mound, a freshman from 
Ruidoso, received the magic 
honor of cracking the 100- 
point barrier for Howard 
College, with his layup with 
three minutes remaining 
giving the Hawks a 100-44

lead.
And with everyone playing 

at least five minutes in the 
contest, the entire team got 
into the scoring act. It was 
f in q l i^  in grand fashion 
when freshman Bill 
Wigington from Sands 
worked his way off the 
Hawks patented “ star”  play 

•and ho^ed a shot off the 
glass from 10 feet out on the 
right side in the waning 
seconds.

Randy Corker led the 
Hawks in the scoring colum 
with 24 points, with Ron 
Akins adding 16 and Kenneth 
Jories 12. Crushon Loving 
scored only three points, but 
was impressive with his 
passing ^ m e  to set up easy 
buckets in the early going.

David Tandy had 21 points 
to help Sul R ^  achieve an 
amount of respectability.

Although it wasn’t a stern 
test, Wildo- was pleased with

the win which raised the 
Hawks record to 4-2.

“ I ’m happy with the way 
everything went,”  he said 
after the game. “ We 8e- 
comolished what we wanted, 
and that was to let everyone 
get a lot of playing time and 
have a good time.”

'lT)e Hawks return to ac
tion on Saturday night at 
nine o’clock, at which time 
they host Western State of 
Oklahoma. ITiat contest will 
follow the championship 
game of the Hawk Queens 
Classic.

HOWAROCOLLEOE (1D4) — Ak(»»7. 
21*; Cork«r )0'4'24; Jolwt 5-2-U; 
Faublon 4-1-9; Loving M-2; Hall 2-0-4; 
John»anl-2-4; Hlrich44)-f; Adama.)-*- 
2; AAound i-0-10; Word 1-2-4; WaUan 
2-0-4; Chaff laid 1-02; Wlglngfon t-O-Z; 
TOTALS 44-16-104
SUL ROSS JVi (55) — Cobb »•♦*; 
Tandy 9-3-21; Mundy S5-1S; Sklllnarl 
1-3; Walkar 1-02; Sawall 0-11; Mont- 
gomary 1-02; Sfarkwaafhar M'4; 
LangaOM; TOTALS2M3-SS 
Halffima Scort: Howard 47, Sul Roaa 
JVi2t.

Four Steer spikers honored

steer JV  swimmers 
split match with Lee

The Big Spring JV Short
horn swim team split a 
match here Tuesday af- 
ternoon with the Midland 
Lee JVs, with the BSHS girls 
coming out on top in their 
end of the match.

The BSHS girts JV team 
outpointed Lee by 35-32, 
capturing important first 
and second place finishes in 
the final event of the day, the 
400-freestyle relay.

The Lee JV bo;^ won their 
end of the competition, 
however, but it was by the 
narrowest of margin. Lee 
had 34 paints to 33 for the 
Steer JVs.

SOfrta ). Laland, 23:06; 2. Wlllay. 
33:33
KXMrae 3. Laland. 1:05:74; 4. Wllaon
S0bfraa 3. McCain, 1:41:33; 4. Carwn, 
• 56:65

Two Big Spring Steer 
volleyball team members 
were named tp the First 
Team All-District squad, in 
5-AAAAA while one was 
named Sophomore of the 
Year and another earned 
honorable mention status.

Linda Magers, a senior, 
and Elise V^eat, a junior, 
were the Big Springers 
named to the league’s- First 
Team. ITiey were joined by 
Ruthie McDivitt, Lori Kelly 
and Jeanne Bryant of 
d istrict champion San

Angelo, Landra Sisneroe and 
Kathleen Teague of Midland 
High, Laurie Brown and 
Leann Hill of Abilene 
Cooper, Mandi Forrest of 
Odessa, Lori Breeding of 
Midland Lee  and Sayle 
Durham of Odessa Permian.

Big Spring’ s Shell 
Rutledge was named the 
Sophomore of the Year, 
while McDivitt was honored 
as the Most Valuable Player. 
Nita Vannoy of San Angelo 
was named the Coach of the 
Year.

Big Spring’s Pam Caudill, 
a junior was named to the 
league’s Honorable Mention 
squad. She was joined by 
Erma Reyes of San Angelo 
and Rachel Garza of 
Abilene.

San Angelo represented 
the district well in the 
playoffs, winning bi-district 
over Sherman brtore lasing 
in the regionals to Arlington 
Bowie.

The Bobcat girls also won 
theJV standings.

S-AAAAA ALL-DISTRICT
FIRST TEAM
Ruttil* McDivitt. S«n Angelo
Linda Magart, Big Spring
Sayla Durtiam. Odaaaa Rarmlan
Laurla Bro«wi, AbllanaCoopaf
Ltann HIM, Abllana Coopar
Lori Kallay, SanAngtIo
Kathlaan Taagua, Midland
Eilat Wtwaty Big Spring
Landra Sianaroa. Midland
Jaanna Bryant, San Angtio
Mandi Forraat, Odaaaa
Lori Braading. Midland Laa
MOST VALUABLE FLAYER t-
RutMa McDivitt. San Angaio
SOPHOMORE OF THE YEAR—S»m4I
Rutiadgt, Big S l̂ng
COACH OF THE YEAR — - Nita
Vannoy. San Angaio
HONORABLE MENTION — -fam
Caudill, Big Spring; Erma Rtyaa, SBn
Angaio; RachOi (»ana, Abiiano. ,

t

lObback 1 Foranac,1:15:9t
lObbreaat 2 Slata, 1:3I;43, 3. Wilaon, 
3:00;43
SOGfraaatyia raiay 1. Big Spring A/ 
4:30:90; 3. Big Spring B. 4:98:00

BIG SPRING BOYS JV RESULTS: 
300-madlay raiay — 3. Big Spring, 
1:44:90
300-fraâ 3. Carton. 3:53:07; 3 McCain, 
3:00:01
300-IM-3. Eattarling, 3:14:09

BIG SPRING GIRLS JV RESULTS: 
SObmadlay raiay 3. Big Spring (Davy. 
Garta, Hodnatt, McNamara) 1:09:00 
SOO-fraa-S. Wllkaraon, 3:39:03; 3.
Gonialatv 3:34 94
S0-fraa3, Flacitanttain. 30:00; 3.
Garta, 33:73
100-fly 1 AteNamara, 1:30:33 
IObtraa-3. Flackanttain, 1:30:31; 3.
Hambrich, 1:40:53
90bfraa3. Wllkarton, 9:34:74; 3.
C îaiat.9:53:37
100-back 3. Davy. 1:33.30; 3. Ham 
brick,3:10:19
100-braatM. Garta, 1.49:40 
400-ffaastyla raiay 1 Big Spring A, 
0:59:54; Big Spring B,4:59 74 U ND A MAGERS 

F in t Team All-District
ELISE W HEAT 

First Team All-Dtetrict
SHELLRUTLEDGE 

S-5A Sophomore o f the Year
PAM  CAUDILL 

Honorable Mention All-District

Hangin Out WMtes I Home & Auto
t
I

Nathan Poss

Win over San Angelo 
brightens Steer future

lliongh a 2-7 record won’t make ap- 
poaiag coaches and teams shudder,with 
respect, it’s definitely an impravemeat for 
the Big Spring Steers as the local gridders 
hang up their pads from the 1980 season 
laitil s ^ n g  training roils around next 
May.

The record, compiled in Coadh Ralph 
Harria’ flrst year at the betan, is 4eoeiving 
in more than one way to those not ckne to 
the Big Spring program, too.

For one, it’s three ttmea as many wins as 
the BSHS team had managed in 1978 and 
1979 combined, and as many wins as the 
local football program had man«ged from 
the years 1978-79.

For another, there will be plenty of 
performers from this year’s squad back, 
as the Steers usually started 14 or 15 un
derclassmen, with the enbre starting 
backfidd of quarterback Tracy Spence 
and naming backs Bobby Earl WUllams 
and Richard Evans returning.

But, there are still many improvements 
to be made before the Steers can be con
sidered a factor in the District ^AAAAA 
race, although that could change next fall.

Harris will attest to both th e ; im-

Aaother positive aspect of the mental 
factor for future success for Stea- grid 
teams is that they have been through yet 
another learning period in adapting to a 
new offensive and defensive pM loaoi^ .

“ We’ll definitely get more balance in 
what we do offensively,”  said Harris. 
“ We’U have two backs next year (WiUiams 
and Evans) that wiU be as good as any in 
the (istrict, if not the best, and it will force 
people to stop that threat, which will open 
up the passing game. Phis, o ir  offensive 
line knows what they’re doing now, as well 
as quarterback Tracy Spence. It all will 
help.”

provement n eededand j^  potential.

“ We are still aot the solid taadamhaUI 
team yet that we need to be in order to 
have a legitimate shot at the datrief title
next year,”  Harris said the morning after

I with lmthe Steers closed the season with On ex
citing win over San Angelo. “ There are 
many areas that need improvement, but 
probably the two biggest are in the area of 
fuodamentali! and in our mental state.'”  

Harris and his well rounded staff will

“ We need to get a more coordinated 
defense, but that will come in age,”  Harris 
said.

But, as Harris stated the morning after 
the San Angelo win and again yesterdsy 
afternoon ^ te r  he and I retunied from 
Odeaaa and the All-District selection 
meeting, a big pert in the success of the 
Big £ ^ n g  football team next year will be 
mental.

And in mental, the meaning here is 
confidence in what you’re doing and in 
one’s self.

“ Owr program has not arrived aatil we 
play the quality people like we’re 
capaMe,”  he said. “ And that’s my job as 
far as getting us ready to play them 
mentally, as well as physically. The kids 
must realise that the people that beat our 
brains out are not that much better than 
US. We can |day with them, and we can 
beat them if we play like we’re capable.”
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“ A  big part of what hurt us this year ia
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the IW l Steer team immadlately in tbh off- 
seaaon program, as he felt It hurt the 
young team on more than one occasion this 
year.

“ W e’ ve just got to get the kids 
stronger,”  he related. “ Strength and 
power played a big rale in IM « t t i ^  blown 
out a few Umaa year. O f c o m e , part
was just age and lack of axporience. But 
still, in many inatanoeB, we were In the 
r i|^  poeitkn, but were simply Over
powered.”

H m  mental aspect o f playliig the ringed 
Dtstrict 5-AAAAA was probably Harris’ 
main ptant of conosrn when be took the Big 
Spring job, and aKhough ImprovenMot 
was made, there to still a long way to go 
bofore next fall if the Steers expadt to 
contend for the title.

“ We feel that we’ve got many, ntany 
mllei to go mentally,”  Harris stataid, “ but 
ons tMngs thaae kids showed to that they 
wouldn’t withdraw and lay down. Ptus, 
tbareto aoroetalont back ftff next year.”

that times against the 
teams some of our ^ y e r s  didn’t play the
way our scheme was set up,”  the Steer 
football boas continued. “ But against the 
average teams, they would. As a coaching 
staff, we’ve got to convince them that they 
can beat the quality people with what 
we’re doing ."

“ What it comes down to,”  he said as we 
drove out of Odessa,”  to tliat we’ve got to 
dean up otn* act. We’ve got to make sure 
ow  players take care trf our. own business, 
and the rest will fall into piara.''

“ Whan we do that,”  be continued, “ there 
won’t be an easy team on the district 
achadnle for anyone, because I don’t see 
San Angaio staying down for too much 
jongM‘,d t l»r :* ’

“Bat Itar-exdtod wMli ihe prapecto,” 
Harris said. “We have some talented 
paopla who want to win. I wouldn’t be hare 
u I wasn’t positive about the attuation and 
couidn’taaaioma good down the road.”
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Hawk Queens Classic boasts outstanding field
The second annual Hawk Queen College Classic gets 

underway tomorrow afternoon when the Odessa 
College Lady Wranglers tangle with Cisco JC in what 
promises to be the first of many outstanding games in 
the prestigiouB event.

The c o i l ^  classic, which brings the very best in tiK 
state of Texas in girls junior college roundball, will 
feature the above schods, as well as Tyler, Western 
Texas, Howard College, Temple, Weatherford and 
Schreiner.

So strong is the field that seven of the «gh t teams 
entered made it to thtir respective regional tour
naments last year, w iti Howard, Odessa, Western 
Texas, Temple and Tyler at one time or another being 
ranked in the top 20 nationally in the juco ranks.

Odessa C o lle t , the defending Region V champs, lost 
many of their top performers, but returns a pair of 
dancUes in Jackie Skinner and Tanya Wells. Coupled 
with these two sophomores are outstanding newcomers 
Karen EInderle, Jasar Okenfuss aix) Cheryl Horton.

Cisco has started out slow under first year Coach 
David Land, but are rapidly improving. A big blow was 
dealt when their star ^ayer, Valencia Douglass, was 
kicked off the team, but big Mitxi Henderson is back.

The Temple Leopardettes lost All-American Rae 
White, but should be just as strong as last year’s im
pressive team with the addition of some excellent 
outside shooters.

Weatherford made it to the semifinals of the Region 
V Tournament last year before bowing to Howard 
C o ll ie ,  and 6 T ’ Darla Finch gives the Coyotes hopes 
for a similar year. Adding help will be outstanding 
newcomers Pauia Jefferson and Kay Cole.

Western Texas is always outstancfing, and coming off 
a 2B-10 record last year and returning Linda Holubec 
and Shari Teal, Coach Joe Cushing expects another 
fine season.

Cushing recruited a pair of very solid players in 
Valorie Wells and Cin<fy Maddox, and won’t be too 
cocky in describing his team.

“ We’D be somewhere between fair and good,”  said 
Cushing.

Western Texas’ first round foe in the coUege classic 
will be the defending tourney finalist, "iVler JC. 
Coming off a 28-5 year. Coach Floyd W a^taff's  team 
will no doubt be considered as one of the favorites in 
the three-day event at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

Tyler returns a pair of All-Conference and AU- 
Regional performers in Barbara Archie and Rosie 
Aldridge, both 5’9”  in height. To compound this Tyler 
duo, an outstanding 6”  freshman in Kara Andrey has 
jo in ^  the team.

Howard College is the defending champions, and 
Coach Don Stevens is hoping for a repeat. But the road 
wiU be tough

His team opens up with Schreiner, and the Hawk 
Queens are heavy favorites in that match. But after 
that, Stevens sees the tourney as very weU balanced.

“ Although Tyler may have to be considered the 
favorite due to returning experience, I think that 
realistically speaking,”  “ any of the seven teams could 
win it,”  Stevens said. I think that Schreiner may be 
somewhat outmanned, but the rest is wide open. I feel 
that if our Queens can cut down on their turnovers and 
put three good games together, we could win this thing 
again.”
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BECOMES COWBOYS LEADING RECEIVER — 
.Dallas wide receiver Drew Pearson (88) breaks from 
the Cowboys huddle hearing the cheering crowd at 
Texas Stadium Sunday after becoming the Cowboys 
leading pass receiver. Pearson caught his 366th pass in 
the f o u ^  quarter against the St. Louis Cardinals, 
which puts him ahead ̂  the former leader, Bob Hayes.

Allegation Involves former Midland coach Dennie Hays and son

South San Antonio stripped of district title
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

South San Antonio has been 
knocked out of the state high 
school football playoffs 
because the coach’s son — a 
wide receiver and safety — 
Uved outside the school 
district.

Coach Dennie Hays said 
Tuesday the only time his 
son, l u i ^ l ,  had Uved in the 
district was when he stayed 
with him last spring in the 
South San Antonio field 
house “ because I couldn’t 
afford an apartment.”

The University In ter
scholastic League state 
e x e c u t iv e  c o m m it te e  
declared Hays ineligible on a 
7-0 vote.

The ruling required South 
San to forfeit aU games in 
which Hays played. “ We just 
went from 8-2 to 0-10,”  said 
Coach Hays.

H ie state committee ac
cepted district ninncrup ̂ n  
Antonio East Central as the 
District 29-SA representative 
against San Antonio Holmes 
in bi-district play Friday 
night.

^ a c h  Hays, who had 
served as the head footbaU 
coach at Midland High the 
previous two years, pleaded 
that the district executive 
committee tw ice had 
declared his son eligible. 
After arguments before the 
state committee, however.

he urged a decision even if it 
meant South San fans would 
“ roll my head down the 
street.”

.‘TU  take that -  let’s go,”  
he said.

Hays told a reporter 
comirialnts about his son’s 
eligibiUty had intensified 
after South San had defeated 
East Central, 20-9. South San 
finished with a 6-1 dtotrict 
record. East Central and 
E^igle Pass tied for second, 
with East Central advancing 
as a result of its victory over 
Cagle Pass.

District Chairman Reggie 
West, the principal of East 
Central, said he certified 
South San as district

champion, then the district 
committee voted, 3-2, on 
Monday to certify  East 
Central.

The vote was short of the 
majority required of the 
eight-member committee, 
but the state committee 
allowed the addition of two 
more signatures Tuesday to 
make E u t Central eligible 
for the playoffs.

Coach Hays said he got a 
job at South San on F ^ .  1, 
after Midand High School 
had fired him. He said he 
moved his "T V  and 
everything”  into the South 
San field house, and his son 
joined him in March and 
enrdled at South San. 'The

family bought a house in the 
East Central district, with 
the first payment in June.

West said the. district 
committee had ruled Hays 
eligible on Aug. 15 and again 
on Nov. 4 but reversed itself 
in the Monday vote.

West said Coach Hays 
caUed him Sept. 16 and told 
him he had moved into the 
South San district. West said 
he visited the address per- 
sonaUy, and it was a small 
trailer house, which ap
parently was unoccupied.

Hays said he rented the 
trailer because West had told 
him it “ would be best to 
declare my residence. ”

Under U lL rules, a senior

NBA Roundup

Laker win over Kings, but lose Magic touch
The Los Angeles U 

won a game — but it may
turn out to be a most costly 
victory.

Magic Johnson, the 
Lakers’ briUiant backcourt 
leader, suffered suspected 
cartilage damage to his left 
knee and had to be helped

from the court during the 
second quarter, of the 
Lakers’ 107-94 National 
B asketba ll A ssoc ia tion  
victory over the Kansas Q ty 
Kings Tuesday night.

Dr. Robert Kerlan, the 
Lakers’ team physician, 
examined Johnwn and said 
the injury was “ a suspected

tear to the posterior horn of 
the m ed ia l sem i-lu n ar
ca rtila ge? ’ X-rays and 
further tests were scheduled 
for today to determine the 
extent of the injury.

“ I went to cut, to pick up 
my man, and the knee said, 
‘Pm not going with you,” ’ 
said Johnson, the second- 
year man who leads the 
league in assists and steals 
and ranks 10th in scoring 
with 22.4 points per game. “ I 
heard something pop or 
crack ”

In other NBA games 
Tuesday night, the 
Philadelphia 76ers beat the 
New Y o ^  Knicks 113-99, the 
Atlanta Hawks topped the 
San Antonio Spurs 97-93, the 
Phoenix Suns stopped the 
Dallas Mavericks 102-91, the 
Boston Celtics edged the 
Chicago Bulls 113-112, the 
C le v e la n d  C a v a l ie r s  
defeated the San Diego

Chppert 104-94, the Goldsn 
State -4lfarriers tapped- the' 
Washin^on Bullets 103-97, 
the Indiana Pacers beat the 
Detroit Pistons 102-97, the 
Houston Rockets outscored 
the Seattle SuperSonics 138- 
118, the Milwaukee Bucks 
defeated the Utah Jazz 138-93 
and the Portland T ra il 
Blazers downed the Denver 
Nuggets 122-103.

Jamaal Wilkes led the 
Lakers past Kansas Q ty  
with 34 points, 20 of them in 
the second half. Three long 
jumpers by Wilkes in the last 
three minutes sealed the 
victory.

Norm Nixon added 18 
points for the Lakers and 
Jim Chones had 16 points and 
a career-high 17 rebounds.

final 4:46 as Ujs 78crs pujiedL 
-«w u ylM m th e i0 6 d C B W w »:' GddcsSUtsurw  
f i r  the 15th Uriie in the last 18  "in a row as guards

wqnltl^p iirV  ym ofyt Boston

transfer student such as 
Hays must have a bona fide 
residence within the district.

Coach Hays said if he had 
known the impact of the rule, 
he would have bought a 
house in the South San 
district or enrolled his son at 
East Central.

“ I feel trapped,”  said 
Havs. “ I feel I d d  what was 
right. I wish I had my (rent) 
money back.

“ But Pm going to accept 
what you do. If  you say 
RusseU playing for me was 
wrong, it was wrong.”

The state executive 
committee rejected, 4-1, the 
motion by U IL Executive 
Director Bailey Marshall to 
block any District 29-5A 
representative from playing 
in bi-district.

'The state committee also 
refused to second a motion 
that would have put every 
team in the district on 
probation for the remainder

games. The triumph 
avenged two earlv season 
losses to New York and in
creased their lead over the 
Knicks to three gam a  in the 
Atlantic Division.

L Jo y d

consecutive of t t o  school year and the
overcamcat" l98t-82 sdKWl year;

Hawks 97, Spurs 93 
Atlanta broke its 10-game 

losing streak as Eddie 
Johnson scored 23 points, 
including the clinching 
basket on a baseline jumper 
with 20 seconds left. Geoige 
Gervin had 35 for San 
Antonio, including the Spurs’ 
first 14 points of tte game.

76crsll3, Knicks 99
JuUus Erving scored seven 

of his 20 points in an 11-point 
Philadelphia surge in the

Suns 192, Mavericks 91 
Len “ Truck”  Robinson 

scored 34 points and Dennis 
Johnson added 23 as Phoenix 
raised its record to 16-3. Tlie 
expansion  M aver ick s , 
meanwhile, dropped to 3-18, 
the worst mark in the league.

Steinbrenner, Howser 
deny reports of firing

Free  and John Lucas 
combined for 55 points and 13 
assists. The W arriors 
jumped out to a 16-4 lead at 
the start and never trailed.

Pacers 192, Pistons 97
Outers Cilemon Johnson 

and James Edwards helped 
Indiana dominate play in the 
final period as the Pacers 
h an d^  Detroit its 16th 
defeat in 20 games. Johnson 
scored seven points as the 
Pacers moved from an 81-81 
tie to a 92-67 lead midway 
through the fourth quarter, 
then Edwards scored five 
points down the stretch to 
turn back a late Detroit 
rally.

O k ies  113, Bulb 112
Larry Bird scored fo ir  

points, made a key steal and 
grabbed three rebounds in 
the final four minutes as the 
Celtics edged the BuUs for

theseven-point deficit in 
final period to puU it out.

Rockets 138, SuperSonics 
118

Houston raced to a 68-51 
halftime lead and coasted 
past Seattle as Moses 
Malone scored 33 points and 
pulled down 16 rebounds. 
Malone got 23 of hu points in 
the second half to keep the 
Sonics at bay.

Bucks 126, J a il 93 
Reserve guard Sidney 

Moncrief scored 21 points 
and six other MUwaukee 
players also scored in 
doubled figurs as the Bucks 
coasted past the Jazz.

Blasers 122. Nuggets 193 
Jim Paxson scored 11 

points and handed out four 
assbts as Portland raced to 
a 21-6 lead and the Nuggets 
never c a u ^  up. Paxson 
finished with 25 points, six 
assbts and four s t^ s .

<1 U IL  Athletic Director Bill 
Farney made the motion, 

(Con’t. on Page 6-B) 
“ Title Stripped”
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SORELY HURT — Los Angeles Lakers star Earvin 
“ Magic”  Johnson hobbles toward Lakers team 
physician Dr. Robert Kerlan after Johnson injured a 
leg during Tuesday night game against the Kansas 
City Kings in Los Angelet:. Kerlan said he suspected, 
pending hospital tesb, that Johnson may have suffered 
torn cartilage in his left knee.

JACKSONVILLE , Fla. 
(A P ) — Dick Howser: 
banker or baseball 
manager?

Those options appear to 
still be open for Howser after 
a day of word-playing 
'Tuesday when he joined New 
York Yankee owner George 
Steinbrenner in denying 
publbhed reports that he had 
been fired as the Yankee 
nuuiager.

“ I am still the manager of 
the Yankees,’ ’ he said

shortly before addressing a 
Florida State Univosity 
boosters club meeting here. 
“ I haven’t been fired and no 
one else has been hired. I 
haven’t been replaced.”

That statement followed a 
similar denial in New York

D ID  Y O U R  C AR  
START H A R D  M O N D A Y ?

(>0$ 1$ projected to be $2.00 o golbn

from Steinbrenner, who 
said: "Today’s story was 
completely without fact or 
basis. In the first place, if 
Dick Howser makes a 
decision not to return as 

(Can’t, on Page 6-B) 
“ Stetubrenner”

ezzzzzi

Has Moved To A 
Bigger And Better 

Store For Your 
Shopping 

Convenience. 
Come By And 

Browse A t  Our 
New Location

4000 t. FM 700

2ND ANNUAL WEST TEXAS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

TRUCK AND TRACTOR PULL
FRIDAY - 8:00 P.M SATURDAY 8:00 P M SUNDAY 2:X P.M

5600 Lb. Super-Stock Trucks 6200 Lb. Super-Stocks Trucks 6200 Lb. Modified Trucks 
5600 Lb. Modified Tractors 5600 Lb. Modified Trucks 75W Lb. Modified Tractors 
10500 Lb. Modified Tractors 9600 Lb. Modified Traftors

Ector County Coliseum 
ODESSA, TEXAS  

November 21 - 22 - 23, 1980
FEATURING THE FINEST HOT ROD TRUCKS AND TRACTORS!

General Admission - $6.00
Tickets on Sale at the Coliseum B o x Office 1915) 366-3541

1

. . .  '

Ls Machine -moditisd vector ownsd by W P 
McCormaok of Edna. Texas. 427 Chevy tngirrt with 

tpproximeie 1000 HP.

Math 4077 modifitd truck owned by Dexter Pulling 
Teem of Dexter. N.M 494 Chevy engine; epproximete 

SWHP

INC. reer r « e .  Durriberon for: 
g l e S n ^ N ^  L tib ri-L o n  ie an energy saving Lubricant. T h e  only proiduct 

'w  tested and proven effective by E .P .A ,proven effective by 1 
L u b ri-L o n  is as good as they say it is!

42nd a Grandview , 2nd 6 Dixie
Industrial Eqaipmeni Salet 3511 WeM County Rnad

9I5/362-T3II
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‘ Stand sack...hes sonma EXPLODE I*

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

'G et your mik off there. P i,  Don't you know 
this it a COFFEE table?"

Atb.OUIMBy 
lWON£5£l> t x m j
/F01£/taEt> /M/fe£OUE^r 
FOtfTHAT 1 RDfeA 
WSOMOTIOW A PiXtHOTIOH, 
a^£ WANT^.y V

K -

HE 0 /t>  HE tJOCeMT 
rS/VT MSOMCnOK  

TO LA7Y, 
(fJCOMPETIWr 

P E O ft-E /

AND HE CALLO 
HI/MGEtFAW BOUAL ] 
OPPOlfTUNITY  
BM PUDYBH //

I
nrttaofi

r/v\ MIOIN' eOUTH T '
BAeiN ary. i

X CAN STIkJ. MiHBLL 
THAT WHIflKBY 

v o N o e n  IN  
9CALM.OCK, s t a r k ,

'BOUT VDU, OAlNy

STARK'S (USHT„ 
WB SHOULD 
SPLIT UP.

® r -^■***- ■1

rORBCAST rOB THURSDAY. NOV. 20, 18M

G E N E R A L  TENDENCIES: A  wondorful day to mako 
an advancsmsnt in caraar .etivitias, but bs sura not to 
foroo your arill on othars. You can anally axtand your ideas 
bayortd praaant boundarias now.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 101 Extend your intaroota ao 
you can gain mors profits in tbs futurs. Ba Isaa daman- 
ding of family mambara. Exprsss happinsss.

T A U R U S  (Apr. 20 to May 201 Taka tbs right stapa to 
improvo your financial position. A  new project naods mors 
study bofors going ah^ d  with it

G E M IN I (May 21 to Juno 211 Scbodule your activities 
wisely so you get maximum usa of your time. B «  sure to 
use oxtromo caution in motion today.

M OON C H ILD R E N  (Juno 22 to July 21| You can now 
understand how to improve your financial poaitioS ao 
don't wnato valuable time.

LE O  (July 22 to Aug. 211 Oo after your hnaot poraonal 
aims and you can easily gain thsm. Sidastsp a foa who 
could spoil your happiness.

V IR (30  (Aug. 22 to SepL 221 Study your ambitioru well 
now and don't confide in othars. Show mors rdfsction for 
mate. Many benefits can come now.

L IB R A  (SopL 23 to OcL 22) Go after personal aims arith 
mors antbuaiasm and effort and you can anally gain them. 
Ba alert at all times today.

SCORPIO (OcL 23 to Nov. 211 You are now abls to get 
the backing you need from a higher-up. Ba sura to keep 
promises you’ve made to friends.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dac. 211 You can make a 
good imprsasiou on others by showing you are honast and 
decent Relax at home toni|^t.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Ba mors objective in 
dealing with othars where businaas mattsra are concerned 
or you could jeopardize your security.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Fab. 101 Ba sura to kaap the 
promisaa made to family members, (^m a to a batter ac
cord with aaaociataa. Think constructively.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Oo after your aims in a 
positive manner and gat excaUant results. Contact loyal 
friends who can be helpful to you.

IF  YO UR  C H ILD  IS BORN TO D A Y  . . .  ha or aha will 
ba capable of comprehending a great deal of knowladga, to 
give the finest education you can afford and there can be 
much succeaa. Don't neglect rsligioua tenets that are im
portant to a good way of life.

“The Stare impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to youl

€> 1980. McNaugfat Syndicate. Inc.

N A N C Y

n a n c y - -
W H Y  IS 
T h a t  
IN HERE ?

t h e
ANSW ER

IS
SIM PLE---

t h e  Ph o n e  a l w a y s  R i n g s  
WHEN I'M IN T H E  T U B

\ \ >  i  J t  T 7  r-

B L O N D I E
I 'm  s e l l i n g  t h e s e  

Bi(?c? w h i s t l e s

-s

ONE T W E E T  AND TH E  < 
ROSIN iSVtXIR PR IENO .

n

J r  \

! : x '

OF COURSE IT  W ORKS  
O O N T  y o u  N O TICE  
TH E  N E S T  IN 
M Y  H A IR T

In

HOW A4UCH 
DIPMDU 
0 E T  FOR 
SELLING 

THE HOUSE, 
MOM 2

WELL, T  SHARED THE 
OCMMIS6ION WITH 

ANOTHER W O M A N ^

AND r  GAVE HALF 
TO  TH E OFFICE. IT  
DOESN'T WIND UP 
BEING T H A T  MUCH

lA

CHEE.'SHE'S SHARING 
WITH EV'ERYBODY

1/9

4/9

(X )R  DADBURN BARN CAUED IN 
RIGHT IN  T H ' MIDDLE, O F P A W 'S  

• X A R D  S A M E  L'AST KflSHT ^ ‘'’Ll

SAKES ALIVE !•
w A a .A N v a o o y ,

BAD H U R T? -

ii-«

PwPVE GOT TO 
GET OUT OF THIS 
VALLEY, SVgEENEY.

TKtSE MIPfiETSy GET 'EM TO 
IMNE PONE SOME-l (X> IT TO YOU.'] 
THING TO YOU .^M AKES
AltP <aU>KM

^ f U H ? .. .YOU’RE TAUING CRAZY? 
SOMEBODY'S GOT TO STAY SANE 
TO GET US OUT OF THIS SCREW-^ 
BALL PLACE. \-----------— m - r <

Mother, (did 
you find a 

room ^

I have YGive us YI've found  ̂(And -the 
good news and \ the good l̂ a room bad

bad I newsf^ Ẑ T̂TF "̂^ -̂  ̂Inews? 
news.',

I don’t have the 
mone4 to payfbr 

it/

S «- m e  A o rw o ^ rrv
O ff  T ffS  g S C A ^ f f 9  

SKfAIAISfi.' r 7 > iiB 0 £ iP fru

CHBWK 
SAIP IT A i d

I  W A S  P S A L L V  S C A R E D  ] 
WHEN TH O S E  LOOTER S  
T R IE D

^  AND AAOM W AS ^  
r e a l l y  U P S B T -
AAAV8E YTOU SHOULO 

T E L L  HER THE  
SUF>ER D I D N ’T  
S A V  W E COULD  

S T A Y  T94IS LONS...

^ ^ ^ O U  H EA R D  AAO/V9, W lL U E  S a y s .
‘ •w e ’r e , l e a v i n g  . F If»s t  t h i n s

TOAAORROW— T h A T *$  StIXTK ENOOGH.'T

Y O U im T H / 1 T  
Bfifl-WTTBN 

/VIUTTADO&?
f

I

ll-K

HI Mow 0(0 YOUR 
HBGIMENTAL ' 

RE-UNION <30,THEN?

DtPRESSlN*^

THEYVE ALL eO
MUCX, l-PS OfESueTHH* 
TM GLAOl BWINT LET”̂  
MC9ELF GO UKE that, PET

WHILE YOl/VE GOT 
YOUROOATON, 

CAN! ASK 
YOU

DOWN 1b t h e  
FIBHM’CHIPSHOP?,

i«fS6ato4’9’*»*s'aMtCignBwi

“ i y F L 6 - D M Y

||-|4

AMSS8UXLEV/ 3  SUESS  
IS  WSARINS / Z  SHOULD 
HER JEA N S CHEW HER 

AS A IN  A O U T  
A B O U T  

I T

8 U T  AtAVSE M V 
R U L E S  A R E  T O O  
in S lD ... A F T E R  A LL, 
T H E V A ftf  PEEIEHER 

J E A N S

A N D  t h e y  A f f i  
ON M ISS BUXLBV

k f f i
tanjfft

‘- ’-II-It

DAAfis ^ r f i a f a i D  ificeeD •

THE COMIC 0OOIC5 AR E 
CQHINe LOOSE FROM AW 
FEETM A R C IE...PA6 E5  

ARE FLVINS A L L  O V E R ..
r m r’ r

L E T M E s e e u w A r
I  CANPO...

4

# a It  o 

o  '  • •

PIP ^00 E m  REAP 
THIS ONE SIR? IT'S 

UIHERE SPibERPERSON IS 
ONTWIS aRlP6E,ANP... 

• o7/  • •

0 , 0 0 * 0  o # o
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Big Spring Herald Classified
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RtAl ESTAH 
du»tn«u Property 

For Solo 
Lor« For Solo 
M obil* Horr>o Spoco 
Forrm 4 Ror>chos 
Acroogo For Solo 
Woniod To Buy
Rotort Proporty
Mi k  RooI E»ta*o 
Hoo«M  To Movo

iH om ot
o s K t r
Bodroomt 
Room i  Boord 
Furmthod Apn 
Uolorrmhod Apt» 
Furr^ighod Housot 
UnfwrniiKod Hootos 
Mobtio Homo* 
Wontod To Root 
ButiooM Buildingt 
M obil* Horn* Spoc* 
lo b  For R*nt 
For Lo o m  
OFFico Spoco 
Storo^O Buildings 
A N N O U N C tM l^ ”  
Lodgot
Spociol Noticot 
Rocrodtionol 
lost & Found 
^sorxsl 
Politicol Adv 
Privoio lr>v

A -.a

ED INDEX
lo urx^ Servfcet 

'Sewtng
Sewing Mochine*

H- 3 
H- 4 
H- 5

1 FARMER'S CCXUMN 1
1 Form £quipmenf L 1
1 Grom, Hoy, Feed L 2
1 livoalock Fgr Sol* L 3
1 Horges For Sole L 4
1 Poultry For Sole L 5
Form Service I- 6
Horte Trotter* t- 7

1 MBCEUANEOUS J
Building Mofertols J- 1
Ponoble Buildmgi i- 2
Doga. P*«. Etc. i- 3
Pef Grooming J- 4
Houtehold Goods J- 5
Pono Tuning J- 6
Muticol InitrumenH J- 7
Sporting Goodi J- 6
Office £quiprr>ent J- 9
Gorrag* Sole M O
AAiBcelloneou* J- n
Produce J-12
Antiques i-13
Wonted To Buy J-14
Nur«*rte» J - 15
Auction Sol* J- ie
TV A Rodio J - 17
SiereoB J- IS
Mot*riol»-4HQndlingfquipmenl i-19

f A a r e e g e  F o r  S a le

NOTICE TO
B I D D E I ^  
a e ,  S  b e d ro o m

U n f u r n is h e d  H o u s e s  B -S  U n f u r n is h e d  H o u s e s

H a U  se re , 
house, Route 1, Box STS.
4 m ila east ct Cosden 
Refinery on I-SO. To be 
sold to htghest bidder. 
Send bid to; ,
FINA CR Q IT UNION  

P.O .taS lW  
Dallas, X2C 75221 

Opening datS Nov. 21, 
I960. lUght reserved to I
/î aev «nv rv mil M/itt OlA.

TH R SE BEDROOM brKk, ntw 
carpal, paraea, lancad yard, localad 
1104 Oouplat. 1300 par montti. 1100 
dapaan. BIIIC1»rana,1300Eatt4tt<.

NICE BRICK lbadreem,rafrtgaraled 
air. canval haal. appllancaa. saad 
araa. t V i ,  tarma and dapoalt.

M3-MU.radulrad. McDanalS RaaRy, 303-n

deny any or all bids. 214-
,750-2785.

Mobile Hohms A -1 1

SALES Inc. 
&  1#  & Service 

Manufactured Housing
, n e w -used  REPO 
PARTS STORE

30IOW.HWV.00 307-3(40

H*lp W onf*d 
PoBitton W of**d
FlNANO Ai 
P*ru>nol Loons 
InvpBttTf nb 
WOMAN'S (tXUM N
Cosm*s»o 
Child Cor*

I AUTOMOBILES 
Motorcycl*B 

I Scoof*ri t  Bik*s 
H*ovy Eguipm*nf 
Oil Equ>pm*r>t 
AufOB Wonf*d 
AufoS*rvic*
Aufo Acc*tsori*t
Tro«l*rs
Boots
Arplor>*s
Comp*rs i  Trov Trb. 
Comp*r $h*lls 
R*cr«otK>ool V*h 
Trucks For Sol*
AufOB For Sol*

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NOW LEASING
— I  ,| ^ a ln e e s  B u l W i n y  - i r k ,

I p e i r t c l l n g  —  L i k e  

N e w  —  C o m p l e t e l y  
■ e n o v e t e d  2  e n d  3  

H o u s e s

P R O M

*275 M O N T H .

ISSI KaNyOrdw
Sip Iprlng. Ttxat 

Salat OHIca (VIS) 3t3-3703 
Raftlal OHIca (t13) StS-ljai

rani.3FFIC B  S U ILD IN d ^
BxcallanI locaHan, lOlh 
•armarlv Ovll Dalanna Omcn. Call

.sosmo.________________________

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Lodges

-  BIO Sprlnp Lodpt No. 1340 
A.F. B A.M. PM t M M t*r«
Night. E «t *t 4:30 
M.M, 0 *grM  7;3B p.m.y 
S*turd*y. Novem ber#. *

S p e c is l  N o t ic e s C-2

LOST —  FULL BLOOD Calico cdl 
weering cotter with beH, em weri  to 
"SiMy." 1104 Mein. 347-10#.

NCWr UM Dr R lP O  HOMCS 
FHA FINAMCINO AVAIL 

F M t  OCLIVKY B BCT-UF  
INtUllAM Ct 
ANCHOMINO 

FHONBMBBW1

R E N T A L S  B
ROOMS FOR Rartt: Color TV-cablal 
pnonaa. aarlmmlnp pool. kMcheneflet. 
maid tarvlco. vnafcly ralaa. 043 and 

ThrMly Ladpa. a p d tll, ION Watt
4Hi SIrtal —  Hloeway N  Watt.

W ho W iU  H elp Yp u  
B u y  A  P ickup ?

PHQBE 2637331

W ant A d s TUfill 1J F
------------------------------------------------------------------------l i l U L /

F u m ie h e d  A p t s . B -3

-• -

B E A L  E S T A T E F a r m s  A  R a n c h e s  A -S

B u s in e e s  P ro p e rty A - / 50 ACRES IN trapfiy Whit* TaU Dear 
country. Alta good turkey and 
Javallna hunting, tu ts  dawn 
paymant. B1I .35 month. CMI earner 1- 
MP.l*T743p.

WAREHOUSE FOR tala. 9 « i  East 
Marev. Big Spring. SAtS iquar* laat 
Contact Jarry Hudton. *15-320-034

H o u s e s  F o r  S a le A -2 79 ACRES RIVER frent Reptdka 
she 1 lew* te deep beevtHvl c leer weter.

ONE BEDROOM Meaty fumWiad. 
a*dt tMy. na cMMran, no ptit. 3M3—  
tw ow plllt. 113-3341; 1030044.

ROOM iptiliiHiil.FURNItHSO 3 
luM rtpaR
cMIdrtn. no ptit. Apply OStWIHIa.

AFARTM ENTt. 3-BILLS paM. ck 
and Mca, t :M  U  ( ; e  waUidavt . !
Toil.
UfihimiBhtd A pli. B-4

COLLEGE PARK, ewcllen t locetlon. 
brlcK. 7 bedroom, 2 befh, lerg* iMng, 
dining, peneled den, 94>44gt.

HOUSE FOR Set* — IttO Alebeme, 3 
bedroom, 1 both, utUity room, ex 
cellem condition. t#rJ00 CeH 34>#00 
efter SiWp.m.

G reet for fishing end fem lly  
recreetlon. Bsillding ett* ebov* Need 
rone wHh ecenlc view. S gercerit down 
peyment, 1$ yeer flnenclng et 4M 
percent t l m ^  Intereef Cell owner. 1- 
•00-2# 74#.

FOR RENT —  hee bedreem eRert- 
menf. ren t* end re frifero lor fur- 
nimed. NobM I*peM .S1»p*ued*t*eif 
Cell B4MB«. _

F u r n iE h s d  H o u s e s  B -8

A c r e a g e  F o r  S a le  A -6

TWO HOUSES lor tala ky awnar Will 
carry popart wIM t1E.Madtyim. Fliont 
3t7 n o t .

THREE BEDROOM hautt on ap- 
proxlmttalv Ivy te r t t , walar wall, aut 
bulldinpt. lanctt. M4IOt aquity and 
atwm a loan 1073 two badroom tralltr 
on lot win, dDubla carport and itorapa 
bulMlnp ISdOO aquity and t t mt 
loan laSTOW ^

ONE ACRE land loot an Nartn Sir. 
dwall Lana an pavad road. Walarwall. 
ttptlc tank, ntrta bam and carraH. 
m m  ahap. wan hauta. Rtady build 
hama ar maut houaa an, ttSM  Call 
117 MSt.

TWO BEDROOM, SITS ptrmtntn. IN* 
dtpatit. CaS 137-7331
ON EAST I3M. 3 baWaam. lumitnad. 
SSe manM, SNB dtptalt. Moran Raal 
BMata, 1I7-3S4I tr  U in m .

DOUOLAS SARNE3T

SMALL ONB btdrattn furnialiad 
houaa. w qltr paid, IlS-B Oallad. t IM  
plua dlPdoR. lM - ll3 1 tn a rW ;«a .in .
— 3 -  ------------- r~;------

M t A CR E !. SXCELLSNT h u M m  
and lat iaatlan. taanwy. RW e-t 
paymant, 1141.03 par mania, W
llba to tall baltra huntinE ■ 
ownar, l - m m  74«

t « s l 2B9

H e

>ROOMB 
M O BILE

HOU3SS S  AFARTM SNT3 
W athtr, and W-yar In tamo, air 
candmtMng. h iaWnp. carpal, 
thada Iraat and lancad yard. All 
WIN aicapl tN cIrh y paid an 
tamo. From t i n

MLSS3L
T.V. RENTALS ■  U n b »rn * * h s d  H o u s e s _

T V S -  STCAiO B  - A m .lA N C tS
3 «r rww 2

RENT TO  OWN PLAN 
..•No Cradit Nesdsd 

•1 0 0 %  Free MaintenoRce 
501 t .  3rd 267-190!

UNFUNNItHCD T^

rS T ^ S iriEN T ED

M A N U F A a U R IN G  M OBILE 
H O M ES , E L E a R IC IA N S , 

PLUM BERS, C ARPENTERS, 
W ELDERS, P R O D U a iO N  LINE

D u e  t o  am  I n c r e o e e  I n  s a l e s ,  w e  a r e  n o w  
a c c a p t f n g  a p p i l e a t l o n s .  O o o d  o p p o r t u n l t l o s  
f o r  a d v o n c o m a n t  w i t h  g r o w t h  c o m g a m y ,  

o x c o l l o n t  p a y  p l a n  w i t h  f r l n g o  k o n o f l t s .

A p p l y ]

• lO O  A  J A .  t o  S iO O  R .M .

C A M E O  E N E R G Y
H O M E r ^ ^

F M  T O O a t  l l t h R l o c o  
B i g  S p r i n g ,  T X

A n  I q u o l  O p p o r t u n i t y  I m p l o y o r

OM LLOYD OrtM, 1 >idrtim . c 
part. S«M meant, tnedwaaN. Can 3t7
4S41ar 117 710.

W ant A d sW IM ! M 3 4 3 B I

W H O ’ !

F O R ^ S I
To list your serv 

Call 26

*1
fie
"3

W H O

R V I C E
e in Who’s Who', 
•7331

AppMStTCGG S e p tic  S y s te m s

SALES SERVICE Repeire, dt 
melor brendi of howgdield 
eppllencet. Quick dependaBfe 
wrvic*. Alto heeflng end elr 
conditioning. Home Appuenc*. 
Til WMl4m,Sl7dB4l. .

GARY BELSW  ' CON 
STRUCTION. Oueitty Septic 
Sytfemt. IsckhOB —  Dticher 
S ^ lc e . Get. Water Llnee, 
Flumping Repeir, 3#-SB4 er 
ArvfaM M Sn

B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Want Ads 
W iU  Get

R E S U IIS I

FAST ACCURATE typing and 
booKkeeplng loRe performed 
elfher temporertty or pert-tlm*y 
CellSS7G ^

C o n c r e t e  W o rk

V E N TU R A  CO. Concrete 
Centtrwctlen. All type* ef 
cencrete werK —  BiocK fence* ~  
Stucco —  Fleeter. Ftiene #7|

e. .
S h a r p e n in g  Sisrv)oe|.

JOHN a FAUL Concraf* Can- 
tractart. Til* fancoi. plaatar. 
332 77ig*rS3S-IOW.

TOM'S SHARFUNINe Strvic*: 
Lawn, garden, and enp MaM. 
JnctiMMS aawB iclatara. ewara, 
kiUvaa. axa*. **c. Quick tarvlc*- 
gwaantaod aiarli. 1f17 VMa* ar 
Rackvmll Srother* Lumbar 
Company, S33-1717.

CEM ENT WDihc; No lab «**' 
larg* or toe amah. Aflar ! :> ;  
313 44*1 —  atS4S7*. B B S
Camant Company. J.C. Bur- fhatta. . . .  _  _

T r e e  S e rv to e
D rilltn g

TRBB SERVICB Ml ktn*. Tap, 
him and food. AM* Uvub 
trimming. Call S3SRMS.M A R T I N ' S  D R I L L I N G )  

Cestpooit end treeh hele* 
drilled John Merttn, (BBS) S72 
3#5.101 North tethy Lemeee.

W e e d  C o n tro l

M o b ile  H o m e  S e r v . WSBD CONTBOL —  Mawins *r 
claaning praeM: cart*, tmall 
aM tpacia aroat. By Pia haur 
ar lab. Call I*S-U1 ar anaaqr 
tarvicaSAS-sey. ___ j

MOBILE HOME MTvlce and 
repair*. Moving, tet-epe and 
arKhortng, 2*7 3#s.

BUCK'S MOBILE Home Ser- 
vice: Moving end repair*, MB- 
4U7y U7 99S7 Bondtd. iictnttd, 
and ineured

W M d ln g .

w R o u o H f ikbN w dOw dine  
—  RallMfly-alrMaa gnd mor 

'guard!, bPlMr hNcMt. Fraa 
•anmatoi. AflyffiiM W-1Sto 4BI 
ball

P a fn tin g  -P a p e r in g

OAMSLE FARTLOW Fainting 
Contraefora. infarltr and *x- 

■farlar —  dry wall —  painting —  
acouattcal. Fra* aanmatoK 
SatMaetttn guwtntotd MichgC 
OamMa, 3a»«IS4 —  Dickla 
Pgptow, 333-4*03.

Y a rd  W o rk

-T  b 0  CUSTOM Laam Swifka, 
aattaacHen guarantaad. CaS; 

. Tarry tf  Oary HmMS, 33M M 6. J

F a i n t e r , t e x t o n I r , pertt/
retired. If you don't think l em 
reeeontble. cell me —  D.M. 
Miller, M7 54#.

N  YBARs a xflfc iiiB N ca ' 
^arunlne. mt«4ns sraat and 
iiwullns. Fra* ufimatia. Can 
SIS-IBTT.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (71 (8) . (91 (10)

(11) (121 (131 (14) (1.5)

116) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25).

PHONE
2 6 3 -73 3 1

Big Spring Herald

WANTAD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO D ETER M IN E COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATSttNOW N ARS BA3SOONM ULTIFLS INtRRTIOM i MINIMWMCHARM If WORDS

MUMaSR
OF WOROi

’ ‘58c’' ’

IS. ; i J i »

AN iedfvteeei cie»t»fied edt regetre gev^fRof ^  edveece

U T P  AND MAIL
IPLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER I 

NAME______________ :_______________
ADDRESS. 
CITY____ STATE. .ZIP.
Publl9h for_____ Days, ^g in n in g .

FDR YOUR COWVBMtf NCR 
CLIF OUT LASSL AT SteHT  

AND ATTACH TO VOUlt SNYSLOFR

T H E  BIQ  S P R IN G  H E R A L D

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
P.O.BOX 1431

BIG S P R IN G , T X  707 2 0

B p e c le l  N o M o e s  c-2. H s ip  W s n i i d J M  H e lp  W s n is d F-1

HU iI t i n O  LSASfe —  anatactlon watt 
al lawn approirtmaiaiv 10 mllat. Now 
unni Fahruary l«h .  Call 113-7014 or 
137-1310aakfor SHI.

FOR SALE —  LHaHma daar huntme 
lor you and your family. Far In- 
•ormatlon call 1-300-3*3 7410.

ALTSR N ATIve TO an untlmaly 
pragnancy. Call THB SDNA OLAD- 
NEY HOMB, Taxat Toll Fraa 1-000- 
7TM104. _ _

N U R tIN O  OR Similar Madlcal 
background raqukrad fe qualify at our 
axamlnar. Cemptata okams for many 
Inturanca companlat. Mart part Hmt. 
Tralnkip pravliM. Wt art a national 
organliatlan, and ntad an axamlnar 
lor Ihit araa knmadlalalv. For In- 
lormatton and application wrlta: 
LIfadala Madteal Sarvkat, Inc, 7033 
Clayton, Rd.,q.Loul3. MO 33117,

CHUTB NO. 1 natda i  taltaclark. 
Apply Rip Orlff In Truck Tarmlnal, IS- 
10 ind U.S. Hwy. ^

.1  L m I  a  F o u n d -C-4
Lost —  ONE BORDER Collla mala, 
black and wMfa; Fakapoo mala all 
Mack. RawardI I Call 337-1000. ^

LVN NEEDED, 11:00-7.00 thltt. 
Abova dutraea taltry, axeallant 
banafHt. good working conditiont. 
Root Vallay Fair Lodoa, Colorado 
City. Contact Mr. SIkat or sort. 
Ocnaalai, *13-730-1334 Monday thru 
Frldoy.*:eeiel:eo._________________

ITA TE D  MEBTINO Maliad 
Plaint Lodpt No. Stt tvary 
2nd-no Thurv, 7:30p.m. 11* 
Main. Orovar Wayland.i 
WAS., T.R.Morrla, Sac.

l o o t  f e r r e t  m vicinity of Chap- 
paral Trallar Fork. Call 137-1051.

tagt. chlM-t pat, deamtown 
Raward ottarad, call M7-3S4t.

dog, no

NEW SHIPMENT of toyt and trampc 
llnat lutt trrivad. Shop aarly lor batt 
talacnon or uta our lay-a-wav plan. 
Toyland, 1201 Orapo Straat.

LOOT IN vicinity at OHi and Stata, 
laroa brown and tan Oarman 
Shtphtrd, family pat. Plaaaa call 313- 
MIO.

B U S IN E S S  O P .

PROFITABLE OISTRISUTORSHIF 
ter Watch-t pura fruit luica. Dal Manta 
trulli and puddinpi and HunTt tnackt 
and daaaartt. Wt ttlaMIth accounta 
for you at battar moMIt, hotpitalt. and 
olhart. You aarv^ct tha accounta. 
Minimum Invattmant 5.401, lacurad 
by Invantary and tqutomtnt. Wrlta 
Marfctitfig Dlrtcler, t i l l  MontavaMo 
Read, S.W., Slrrnmohdffl, Alabama, 
10311, or call ten Iraa 1-0t0-atl-4Sn.

DEALERIH IF AVAILABLEIM 31000 
not or mora par tala. Fra-Ftb Staal 
bulMlnea. Commarclal or rural. 
Standard colera, all titet. Con- 
•Plldalad, (14houra). (311)3*3-3110.

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wantad le own and oparala 
NABISCO tnackt and HUNT'S 
pudMnot, hot loada, candy 3 
bavoraga vandlng routaa. 
Sacurad accaunia optional. No 
itlllno. Madarata etth Invaat- 
mtnl. Can atari ptrt-tHna with 
prewnt pttaWlltlat. 310^00.00 to 
ia.eoo.oo year potential, 
dapandi on total haurt warkad 
andqr Invattmanl. Far Im- 
madlata Intarvtaw wrlta SELF 
SERVICE, 43M Salley Way, 
Sacramantt, Cain, tsols. Flaata 
Include phono number.

E IN P L O Y M E N T

H e lp  W s n is d F-l!
NOW HIRINO Chrlalmat help, full ar 
pamtma. CoRBIOdOa.______________
NOW HIRIMeil Oroatth hat eraotad

tar I Bead
itartlnp

iS i’
No

uoacii.
axparlanca

FIFS  FITTERS

atriicWoiL
R R W .lt :

amnia lP»maB|aOa ippiv Saata-Can-
FAA.7to-tnd iNh-Flata.

OIL COMPANY ottara axcalltnl ep- 
partunlly tor Moh mcomt, tacvrlty, 
cath OaouttA tanatlf  to mahira 
paraon In Etp Oprlnp area. Rtpardlaaa 
at ixparabiea, awtta F.O. Rtad. 
American Lubrlcanti, Rax aoa, 
OavtaiLOhli e e i .
B OOKK SSF SR;  DOUSLS entry 
laval axparlanca, wHItnp to loom ISM 
campular. Sand roauma te F.O. Sax 
4044, s q  IpmiE. TX  7*730.
FROOFRBAOER FOtITION —  Ara 
you an* whe anfayi raaOno, a o*od 
ipallar and aM* ta type m wpmj It a* 
contact Tmiat Empteymint Cam- 
mtaalor Ad paid tar by amptoyar An 
Equal Oppartunity Bmplevir._______
COCKTa Fl  WAITRBSS wantad at 
Lampngntar Club. CMI aa7-*» attar 
S:e0p.m. torappaktlmint.___________

W A N T
M o rn ie g  b tllh o p  

M o re le g  h o tte s t 
A p p ly  in 

p trs o n  only

W A N T E D
F L O O n M A N D S  
D B nm C X  H A N D S

Willing to leam and 
work Tong hours. Good 
pay Exodlent benefits, 
growing oompany with 
advancement oppor-. 
told ties.

CONTACT:

JOE 
AMARAL, 
287-S291

fA A  BIG SPRING. 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Coranadt Flat* '
,307 3(31

SOOKKSEFER —  pravleut txpar. 
nacaaaary. Laeal Wrm. BXCSLLENT 
RSCSFTIONIST -  axparlanca. Baad-
ihwno--j ........................ OFSH
LBOAL SeOtETARV —  UwrllMnC
typma, local tirtn...................... OFSN
S B C R B T A S V -R IC B F TIO N IIT  —

iwANAosMetrr - r R A i N i F -  locsi
C*.,d*nv*ry.batNfllt................NIB-I-
COVNTBR SALRI -  ddrll, ax ,
F*n*nc*n*c*nary,lbc*l........ ODEN,
DRIVER —  awwionca. saad a a t^  
racard, local firm ...................... OFBK

e  « *
.1 WE CURRENTLY HAVE ItV tR A L  

OFBNINOt AND N f lO  M M E  
fU A L IF I lD  AFFLICa S t B, BQMI 
OF OUR FOBITIOttt A M  jM li  
FAIO. TH ERE IS NO F E E  UETIL  
WE FIND YOU A JOE.

D O N 'T  B U Y U N TIL 
Y O U  iTRY O N E O F 

TH ESE........
■ B E : Mac McCarty, Bennie Hatfield, Bust^Keaton,

1.19*0 C H IV Y  C H E V IT T i  4 door Hatchback,
14.000 miles, 4-speed, AAA radio, like new. 
Stock No. 506.
1 9 7 9  H O N D A  A C C O M ), low mileage, coupe, 
air, automatic, AAA-FAA radio, this is a like new 
car. Stock No. 516.
1 9 7 9  P O N T IA C  M A N D  P M X . 22,000 miles, 
with air, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, bucket seats, vinyl roof, AAA-FM tape, 
ralley wheels. Sharp, Stock No. 5 ^ .
1 9 7 9  C H IV Y  IL  C A M IN O  P IC K U P , with air, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, tilt 
wheel, rally wheels. Stock No. 533 
1 9 7 9  C M V Y  IM P A L A  —  4 door, 22,000 miles, 
with air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
cruise control. Stock No. 530.
1 9 7 9  C H IV Y  C A P M C i C LA S S IC , 4-door,
24.000 miles, with air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt, cruise control. 
Stock No. 532

1 9 7S  C H IV Y  IM P A L A  4 door with air, 
automatic, power steering, AM-FM tope, tilt 
wheel, vinyl roof. Stock No. 499.
1 9 7S  C H IV Y  IM P A L A  4 door, with air, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
cruiM control, vinyl roof. Stock No. 505.
1 9 7B  C H IV Y  M A U n U  C LA S S IC  2 door, with 
air,- automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, power windows, 
bucket seats, vinyl roof, wire wheel covers, 
like-new tires. Stock No. 511.
197B C H IV Y  IM O N Tf C A M .O  L A N D A U  with 
air, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, power locks, power seats, 
AAA-FAA tope, vinyl roof, roily wheels and good 
tires. Stock No. 531
1 97S C M V Y  M O N Z A  2-i- 2, 28,000 miles with 
4 speed, air, power steering, AM-Fm tope, 
good tires. Stock No. 529 
197B P O N T IA C  P H O lN I X  coupe, 27,000 
miles, ofr, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, tilt wheel, wire wheel covers, 8-trock 
tope. Stk. No. 370.'
1 9 7 t  P O N T IA C  F IM B IM ) 39,000 miles, with 
oir, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
AAA-FAA tope, tilt wheel, cruise control, ralley 
wheels. Stock No. 547.
1 9 77  M N C K  LIM ITED . 4-door, with air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, power 
windows and door locks, tilt, cruise control, 
AAA-FAA,with CB, vinyl roof, good tires, sharp. 
Stock No.-480.
1977 FO R D  L ID , 2-door, 47,000 miles, air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM-FM  
8-trock, tilt, cruise, vinyl roof, like new rubber, 
Stk. No. 461.
1977 C H E V Y  N O V A  H A T C H B A C K . 2-door, 
medium gold metallic, air, automatic, power 
steering qnd broket, extra clean, like new 
rubber, Stk. No. 454.
1977 C H IV Y  N O V A ,  2-door coupe, only
34.000 milet, tilt, air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, good tir6t, Stk. No. 459. 
1 9 77  C M V Y  C A M A R O  35,000 miles, new 
tires, automatic, povver steering and brakes, 
AM-FM tope, roily w h ^ ls . Stock No. 527 
1 9 7 7  C M V R O I I T  M O N T I  C A R L O  L A N D A U .
43.000 miles, with air, automatic, power 
steering, power broket, AM-FM tope, power 
wiridowB, power locks, buckbt seats, console,

Inyl roof, ralley wheels, good tires. Stock No. 
525.
1 9 77  C M V Y  V l O A  S T A T IO N  W A O O M . air, 
4-spoEd, AM  radio, luggage rock, roily wheels,' 
Sik. No. 423-A.
1 9 7 *  P O N T IA C  G R A N D  P M X  34,000 milet 
with olr, automatic, power steering, power 
broket, cruise control, AM , tope, roily wheels, 
vinyl roof. Stock No. 507.
1 9 7*  PORD IL IT I ,  49,000 with olr, automatic 

wer steering, power brakes, AM -FM  tope, 
ike new tires, vinyl nodou roof. Stock No. 513.

DO'
like

G M A C  F I N A N C I N G  A V A I I A B L E

n is e  esricarry a IL^oetli or 12.SNmllepower 
| r ^  Trarraaty st sptlsesl cast.

Ito U A R D  C H EV EO iET CO 
USED a i  DEPT

e s E A T  OM  m u t i e  w i t h  a n r a p a  a n
N 7 -T 4 M J

H e lp  W i

OFFNiNn xnq aalaafwrton to tall
C A N C II^ "~ " '

LAW OFFICE 01 Robert D. Millar 
taaklno lacratary —  30 WPM 
minimum, laoal axparlanca not 
raquiraq. Salary commanaurat* witn 
aMlltlat. raawn* required. Appoint 
mant only. Call attar 4:00 p.m., 347 
744t.

DALLAS  
dWrlbulorO 
tIAOO par 
Mura, Mao 
butinata i 
potential. A 
abl*, aWt 1 
tuparvlalaa. 
Call Otrrt 
weak days, (
Box lasts, I
114-270-4131'
WANTED: I 
para for cMI 
waakanda. 
portatlon.C
NEED FER 
civic eroup, 
Stand from 
January 1, 
1513.
PosMon
B ILLY  MEI 
elated with i 
atlll do all h 
In compotit 
axparlanc*. I

I DO all kinc 
contact Juai 
1317, 137 571 
Fraa attlma 
onroota.

HOUSE FA 
rtpairt, cam 
Call 303̂ 3247

JONES OE 
Haatlnq, al 
palntlno. at 
Night, 137-13

W O M A N ’

Cosine til
M AR Y KA' 
.friefida comf

C h ild  C

m i d d l e d
t>ebv»itting I 
we«tCherok
LICENSED 
evening, im 
Yuelcome. P(

CHILD 
•neclUA bue
trelning* t f*
» n
F_ARMER
F a r m  Ec

FOR SALE:  
treefOTy % ,̂9 
1371.

B(



' - I  ■

KWp Wan>K<

o tw xwl
m F-1
I tlMd* • HlMClWk. 

Min Truck Ttm ilnal, IS- 
ZJL______________
''■( (alMpuraon to m M 
jlimont. Radio Stuck,

t of Robort D. Miller 
rotary —  M  WPM 
a«al axporlonco not 
ry  commanauratt witti 
»no raquirad. Appoint 
■II attar 4:00 p.m„ 207

Butt^Keatoo.l

r Hatchback, 
o, like new,

eage,coupe, 
is a like new

22.000 miles, 
(ring, power 
AAA-FAA tape, 
5.
:UP, with air, 
>r brakes, tilt 
\
22.000 miles, 
g and brakes,

SIC, 4-door, 
latic, power 
uise control.

yr with air, 
FM tape, tilt

IT, with air, 
wer brakes, 
.505.
2 door, with 

3wer brakes, 
»r windows, 
heel covers,

IN D A U  with 
}wer brakes, 
>ower seats, 
sis and good

X) miles with 
iM-Fm tape,

upe, 27,000 
leering and 
ers, 8-track

miles, with 
iwer brakes, 
introl, ralley

, with air, 
okes, power 
7ise control, 
tires, sharp.

> miles, air, 
ikes, AM-FM  
new rubber,

CK, 2-door, 
icrtic, power 
t, like new

:oupe, only 
Stic, power 
. No. 459. 
miles, new 

and brakes, 
1.527
> L A N D A U ,
itic, power 
ape, power 
Its, console, 
s. Stock No.

A'OOM. air, 
al ly wheels,

4.000 miles 
ing, power 
illy wheels,

, automatic 
y^-FM tape,
:k No. 513.

LABLE
BsUcpower

D ALLAS  M O RNING  Naw>, 
dMrIbuloranip. Slg Spring, Taxaa, 
S1.000 par raontti, aarty morning 
hours, M ae tar partona wanting a 
bualnaaa with axcallant growth 
potantlal. Appllcanta must ba bond 
abla, abla to work without constant 
suparvlaloa. All Inquirlaa answarsd. 
Call Darrall Martin, l tl4'74S-S222 
waakdays. or writa Carl Olar, p.o. 
Box MOn, Dallas, TX 7S22I or call I 
214-270-4131 wsakands.

W ANTED: RESPONSIBLE woman to 
cars tar child, my homa, avanings and 
waakands. AAust hava own trans 
portattan. Call 2S1-7105 attar 7:00,

NEED PERSON 21 yaars or oldar, or 
civic group, to oparata a Flraworks 
Stand from Dacambar 21, through 
January 1, Call collact now, 214 M7 
3512.

F-1 Farm Equipment
Houaeholda Qooda J -5 . wanted To  Buy J-14 Trucks For Sale K -1 4 . Trucfca For Sale K-14^ ^ '9  Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., Nov. 19, 1980 5-B

2 ROW FORD Plantar, John Doors 
cab, SISS, Mohawk shraddar, S300. Call 
3ta-540Sor3M-54St.

-LOOKING FOR Good Usad TV  and: 
AppllancasT Try Big Spring Hardwara 
Brat. 117 Main, SS7-536S.

Livestock For Sale 1-3

25 PIGS FOR sala, MB aach, 7 to 11 
waaks old. Call 3S4-4PT _

MISCELLANEOUS i  

Building Materials 7-1
REDUCED, AIR com prasaor,^S" 
Powar MItar Saw, Finish Nall Gun, 
Drill Prass, 2S7-S732ar 257-7151.

Il '^ ^ b  l UMSEA' lor sala; Bot Wost 
Hwy. 80. Used corr«gat«d iron. foiKO 
posts. Phono 263-0741.

Portable Buildings J-2
Poallion Wanted F-21
B ILLY  MENTON ~  No longer asso 
elated with any roofing company, but I 
still do all typos of roofs. S ^ la llz ln g  
In composition and wood. 20 years 
axparlanca. Call anytime, 257-5092.

I DO all kinds e  roofing. If Intarsstad, 
contact Juan Juarez, 209 Johnson, 267- 
5517, 257-5750, come by 505</> Nolan. 
Fraa astimatas, also hot lobs — leaks 
on roofs.______________________________

HOUSE PAINTING  and carpentry 
repairs, cement patios and driveways. 
Call 252-5247.__________________________

JONES GENERAL Home Repairs- 
Heating, air condltlonars, roofing, 
painting, ate. Phorta, day 257-5425;

I Night, 257-1254. __________________ ^

I WOlWyN’S COLUMN

Cosmetics H-1,
M AR Y KAY Cosmstlcs — Bring • 
fritfxf. com pUnptnfryfgcW . 267 8997.

Child Care

1><DRTABLT 
GREENHOUSES 

A N D
STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN  STOCK 

Will Bui.ld'Any Size ■ 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

& C O .
2nd & Gregg St.

- - 267-7QL1 :
Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-3 '

RAT TERRIERS, UKC, axcallsnt 
huntars of rodents and snakes, ax- 
callant pets, wonderful for children, 
SSO. 1-728-2412, Colorado City.__________

TO GIVE away — Mack and white 
kitten, mala, 3 nxxnhs, Uttar box 
trained, had shots, 253-2358 attar 3:00.

.J-4

SPECIAL
’ GOObSELEaiON 

NEW & USB)
t ii cirk tpoc* Km o m  

N*w 7,-pc. Dingtfg .. y.. 2 ^  off 
Now $-pc DInotto with twivol
choirs........................... 20^off
UnflnkhodftoH-top .
ditk ............................. $196.00
UbocI Konmoro Apoiimont sit#
woshor............................. $96.95
WkkorStorog#
ChMt . . . . . . . . . .  $34.93 ond up
Morris Eioctrophonic bar storoo
w lth ^ c o  IlghN........... SM9.9S
Just r#c#ivod sovorol now i 
Bro/hill oryj othor brands ofi 
bodrOom suttos.

~ h u g h e s '
TRADING POST
2000 W. 3rd 267-566U.

yNBu«6UY used furniture end ep 
p m m m . 263-im A-1 Furniture. 2611 
WsstHsiFy.BO._________________________

'^WILL FAY top prices for good used 
furniture, eppliencet end air con- 
dmenert.CanBi7-S66l or263'3496.

Auction Sale J-16

Piano Tuning J-6i

Pet Grooming

M ID D LE D  AGED lady w ill do 
babysitting in my home. Come by 3.08 
West Charok»*.__________________^

LICENSED CHILD cart day or 
evening. Infants — 5 years. Dn^-ins 
welcome. Phone 263-2019.

______  W .B . JE N N IN G S
. CHI LO CARE — 0>5-9aars. Hot cnealsT 
‘ snackSa busing availM>la. pre-school 
' B’elning. state licensed. 267-s ill;  267-
■ jg n - ___________________________ _

FARMER’S COLUMN i, Farm Equipment
r r~ J___
rPO R  SALE: 70 Series John Deere 
r tractor, $1,500. Call 367-6619 or 363 
f 1378.

IRIS'S hOOOLE FARLOR and Board
ing Kennels. Grooming and supplies. 
Call 263-2409,1112 yyett 3rd. ‘ •

FOODLE GROOMING ^  I do them 
the way you want them. Fleas# call 

• AnnFrltiier.263-0670._________________

SMART L  SASSY SHOFFE, 40i 
Ridgeroad Drjvt. All breed pet groom 

,lno. F e t a c c e s e o r le s .y ly i .  

^C H R IS T M A S  S C H N A U Z E R S , 
Elizabeth’s F tt  Fbrior. grooming 
daily. Sae phohe directory ad. Also 
furniture sale, 263-4800......... . II.1 . I -t ; I - --a
HouBBholctB Goods J-51

OVER 100 YARDS of beautiful Rualtty 
carpet, looks like new, still on floor, 
$3.S0 per yard. Also, cut velvet Spanish 
couch, $100; two rocllnars, $25 oach. 
263-29SI.________ ______________________

RENT TO OMn —  TV'S, s ta iM , m ^  
malor appliances, also furniture. CrC 
Finance. 406 Runnels, 263*733$.

PIANO TUNING and rapalf. n o  
waiting for service from out of towni 
Locally o w n ^  and operated. Pronr\pt 
sarvica I Don Tolfa, 363-1193.—  —-  -------- --- ---------------------- ^— 4 t
DON’T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Las White 
for the bdst buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Salas- and service regular in 
Big Spring, Las White Music. 4090 
South Datwllla, Abliana, TX. Fhone 
672̂ 81. ’•
Musicql InBtrunmntB J-7
BAND INSTRUMENTS, rw it lT ip ilr , 
new, used, Guifars, amplifiers, sheet 
musk, cash discount. McKiski Music
Co. . _____________________

Spoilinq Goods________ ^
1977 M E U iX  GOLF cwT, 8450 to 8550 
Exc*ltant>unnlnB condition, chargors 
Includod, 1001 Watt 4lh.

DUBBRYANT 
AUCTION CO.
1008 East 3rd,

Big Spring 
SPECIALS FUR 

ONE WEEK.
PICTURES FRAMES 

WITH PRINTS
16” x20 ".................$3.25
12” xl6” .................$3.25
11” X14” ..................$3.00
8” xl0” ...................$1.50
5” x7”  with glass.. .$1.65 
Mattress & Foundation,
s e t......................$110.00
Unfinished Furniture at 
bargain prices.
4 piece K pe Wrench Set. 
8” -10” -14” -18”  — $14.95 
4 piece crescent wrench 
set — 6” -8” -10” -12”  — 
$14.95

MUST SELL now 19t0 Chovrolot 
pickup, diasoi, great mllaaga, electric 
windows — locks, dual tanks. 
tacrif leal 367-5646 after S :00.__________

1972 DATSUN PICKUP, low mileage, 
extra clean, economical. For more 
information, call 263-3846._____________

1969 CHEVY VAN, 230 rebuilt engln r 
new carburetor, new battery, new 
clutch plate, $690,393-5237.____________

197$ FORD RANCHERO GT. 
Brougham, wholesale book. After 5:00, 
call 263KM93.__________________________

1966 MACK TRUCK, duplex with drag. 
Fox’s PavMi Shop, 911 West 4lh, 367 
5321. A fter 5:30,390-5573.______________

1976 FORD RANGER XLT 150, ex 
cellant condition. Also Elmer Pickins 
saddle, nearly vnaw. 393-5507 or 399 
4515. ______________________________

HUNT OR Pull cotton trailers, 1971 
Jeep pickup, 4 tpeed, custom cab. 1974 
Chevrolet pickup Cheyenne, red and 
white, 367 5179or 363-2898

197$ — 6 YARD CHEVROLET dump 
truck, good condition, $$500. Call 
Snyder, TX., 573-9925 after 12:00 noon

Autos For Sals K-15

TV i  Radio J-17

WAGON BOSS
C H EC K  O U R  I 
S E L E C T IO N  

W A G O N  
I N V E N T O R Y

We have 2-1978 Buick 
Estate Wagons, and 3-

NEED REPAIRS on any electronic 
equipmont? Our technicians service 
stereos, radios, etc. Mutex Sound and 
Electronics, your Radio Shack dealer. 
1009 Gragg Street.

I^ t . -H a n d l.  Equip. J -1 8 '
FORKLIFTS, PALLET |KkS, COn- 
vbyors, itMfvInft and matarlala han
dling aquipmant. F ork lift Salat 
Company, Midland, Taxat 584-4007.

1979 Buick 
Wagons, all 
seaters.

Estate 
are 3-

J A C K  LEW IS  
Buick

C o d illa c -Je e p
a u t o m o b il e s

Auto Acesssoriss K-7

Qsrags Sals

NOTICE!
• "H o m u w ro rk u r N ua tfu d "

' v a rtlM in a n ta  m a y  In vo lva  l ____
 ̂ In va a tm a n t o n  th a  p a rt of th a  an-^ 
■ w a rin g  p a rty .

'Plaaaa chock c a ra fu lly  b a fo ro  In-^ 
w asting a n y  m o n a y .

-- ---------------- --

HUGE GARAGE Sala — Combination 
dirt and tiraat bika, lOOcc, bicyclaa, 
2300 Marrily, Thunday, Friday and 
Saturday.____________________________

GARAGE SALE: Wadnatday noon 
through Friday; full alzt thaaft, rad 
lampa, badNXvadi, curtalna, womans' 
tiza S ctoffiai, mlacallanaout 1105 
North Gragg.

COATS GALORE 11 Chlldran and 
iunlor tliaa. bargain pricat. ENCORE 
Ratala Shop. W1 Ahaln.________________

GARAGE SALE: l-m llat loulh of 
Laa’t  Comar. Combo organ and amp 
S275. Call.SW-S405 or 2W-5450.

FOR SALE: nawly avarhaulad 350 
Chavrowt angina and 2W Chryalar 
Hama. Call 457 2309or 253-S505.

Boats K-9

MJacellanaous J-11
NEW ORNAMENTAL windmill* for 
tala, r  % »;  V  —  S35.M; 17 ' — 
$13.50. 14.' Ouachita bass boat with 40 
hp Johntaw mofer, 1009 Wood Street, 
phene 36»1171,________________________

HOLI DAY INN selling 11S bedspreads, 
between 9:00 a m. to 12:00 p.m . daily, 
OlOaach.

__________  DEWEY MARTIN .
FO A  SALS: BaU type Gooseneck 
trallar hitch, 6-cyllndar Ford engine, 
1972 Gran Torino Sport, utility trallor. 
1404 Prirtcatonor call 367-1017.

100 — OQOD USED cinder Mocks, One 
M heavy duty Black and Decker drill 
press. 363<i47.________________________ ,

RUIDOSO VALLEY appias for sale by 
W bushel or bushel. 100 Goliad. 
McCutchaenOM Company.

P O R T A B LE " SIGNS — CaH Slg 
Rogers, 367-6970. Sae at $rd and Gragg.

'..ay —
FtlH lNOf W O N M ,'2  kinda, big fat 
onat. Alto handmada waederaft, 1101 
Watt *1h,phona252-2029.______________

BUCK’S
MOBILE HOME 

• SERVICE 
BONDED* IN.S1IRFD 

Moving, set-up and '  
jen era l repairs.

263-4167.___________

C In'SKlay. 
^So!d Tbtnorrowy

1970 OLASTRON BOAT with 75 HP 
Johnson, depth finder, f ir e  e x 
tinguisher, life iackats, $3000 firm , 367 
0637.___________________________________

ONE ARKANSAS Traveler, one Lon# 
Star, boats, motors, and trailers. 16' 
and 10* River Boats. 3616 Hamilton, 
263-1090.

Campam *  Trav. Trta. K -lT

FOR SALE: IV  Campsite cabover 
cam per, self-contained with 
refrigerated air and Colaman heater, 
$2,000. 263-156$.

1977 CMC 
SUBURBAN

350 V8, automatic,
power steering and 
brakes, AM-FM tape, 
tilt, cruise, luggage 
rack, rally wheels, like 
new tires. Stock No. 109.

A STEAL AT
$4450-

Price includes a 13 
month, 13,000 mile, 
power train warranty.

POLLARD 
CHEVROLET 
USilD CARS

FLASHY
1 9 7 9  F O R D  

C O U R IE R
jPickup. Bright yellow, 
|4-speed standard 
transmission. Better 
hurry on this one.

J A C K  LEW IS  
Buick

C o d illa c -Je e p
„  403 Scurry 263-7354

1979 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7,
20.000 miles, fully loaded, $6000 firm.
Also 1977 Rancharo OT. $2790. Cali Jim 
at 367-8023.____________________________

1977 BUICK REGAL, 2 door, loaded, 
vary nice. Call363 7259aftar6:00p.m.

1967 MUSTANG, AUTOMATIC, 309 V 
$, needs body work, $1,000 or best 
offer, 267-6732 or 367-78S1.______________

1976 CORVETTE, BLAZE orange,
loaded, top condition. Serlout Inquiries 
only. 263-4169._________________________

1974 CHEVROLET VEGA, automatic 
'transm ission, new brakas, good
condition, $1,300. Call 363-0B47aftar 
5:00.___________________________________

1973 BUICK REGAL Coupe, axcallant 
condition, like new, 51,000 mllaa, new 

^paint, upholstary, $2,150.267-6466.

1975 FORD ELITE , excellent con
dition, radio, tape deck and CB, $2195 
or bast offer. 367-1637._________________

1977 OLDS 442, YELLOW  and Mack,
39.000 mllaa. caaaatta player, also tires
for sala, 263-2S59.______________________

MUST SELL 11 extra nice, 1977 Olds 
Cutlass Supreme, full power, good 
.tires, $4,000. Call 263-1744._____________

VOLKSWAGEN GAS savers, choice of 
three, $1295. Bob Smith Foreign Car 
Sarvica, 3911 West iO 267-5360.

1900 TORONAOO XSC: Fully loaded, 
astro roof, 10JOO actual miles. Call 
263-6864 after 1:00p;m. _______________

1964 THUNDERBIRD, 390 ENGINE. 
$1.200.2700 Apache. 363-0324.

T O O  LA T E 
TO  CLASSIFY
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom furntthed 
houte, fenced, fireplece, 510,000. Call 
253-15110.257-2795.___________________

KENTWOOD AREA, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, oarege, central elr and heat, 
*325 month, t325depo»l1, 253-5514.

MUST SELL: 1971 Daltun King Cab. 
air corxlltloned. white tpoka whealt, 
many more extra*. Will wholatale 
Call 253-1195,257-1051,_________________

STRAYED F ROM Country Club Road. 
ibIonO female Cocker Spaniel, 2 black, 
5 month old pan Cocker Spaniel pupt 

JPIaata call Lonnie Thame*. 257 2520 
I Reward offered I

Soviet Union takes 
pride in development

Want Ads 
WiUGet 

RESUUS! 
PHONE 
263-7331

DUSHANBE, U S S R .  
(AR ) — The Aeroflot flight 
from Moscow cuts across 
three time zones and passes 
from  the white-skinned 
world of European Russia to 
b ro n ze -c o m p le x io n e d  
Moslem Central Asia.

Yet in this southern Soviet 
city near China and 
Af^anistan, the face of 
Soviet communism is 
everywhere.

At the airpori is a large 
poster of Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev. The main 
thoroughfare is Leninsky 
Prospekt. Huge portraits of 
the nation’s Communist 
Party leaders hang in the 
town square, and a bust of 
Lenin is sculpted into a wall 
of the Council of Ministers’ 
building.

“ It would take a lot of time 
to speak in detail about all 
the developments here,’ ’ 
Rustambek Yusufbekov, 
deputy chairman of the 
Council of Ministers, told a 
group of visiting Western 
journalists recently. “ From 
backwardness, we have 
become a flourishing 
republic.

“ All these achievements 
were made thanks to the 
friendship of all the Soviet 
people, especially the 
Russian people”

A p a r t m e n t  houses  
specially designed to 
withstand earthquakes, a 
thriving textile industry, a 
hydroelectric plant with a 
dam nearly 1,000 feet tall or 
about the height of New 
York’s Chrysler Building, 
and vast increases in the 
number of educational and 
cultural facilities are 
monuments to change 
brought by a government

1,675 miles away in Moscow.

One less visiUe change Is 
the reduction in the h u n ^ r  
of mosques in the moun
tainous Republic of Tad
jikistan, a neighbor o f 
Afghanistan — where an 
estimated 3.5 million Tadjiks 
live and where Moslem 
rebels still war with Soviet 
troops.

There are said to be but 
five mosques for the almost 
500,000 people in the 
provincial capital of 
Dushanbe, and reporters 
taken to one by Foreign 
Ministry guides had to travel 
on a w ip ing road across 
railroad tracks on the out
skirts of the city.

Abdullah Kalonov, a local 
holy man, told reporters the 
number of Moslems in the 
area was increasing 
nevertheless. The birthrate 
in Tadjikistan is reportedly 
the highest in the Soviet 
Union, ‘ "nie old people die 
and the young people come 
to take their place,’ ’ said 
Kalonov.

Can communism and 
Islam co-exist in the Soviet 
Union?

“ We don’ t ask those 
Moslems who come to the 
mosque whether they are 
communists or not,’ ’ he 
answered. “ There are 
Moslems in the Communist 
Party but we don’t ask. It is 
the matter for those people”

Although wounded Soviet, 
soldiers have reportedly 
been seen in both Dushanbe 
and Tashkent, the provincial 
capital of neighboring 
Uzbekistan, there is ap
parently little discussion 
here of the fighting in 
Afghanistan.

1501 E. 4th 267-7421

COMFORT
19 79  B U IC K  

E L E C T R A
4 Door, tan with tan 

’ *Velour cloth.

A  W E L L  
EQUIPPED LOW  
MILEAGE A U TO .

J A C K  LEW IS  
Buick

C o d illa c -Je e p
403 Scurry 263-7354

COLORFUL
1 9 7 9  B U IC K  

R E G A L
Red and white with red

cruise, AM-FM tape, 
V6 engine.

Don’t wait 
See Today!

J A C K  LEW IS 
B vick

C a d illa c -Je e p
• '9  T «  1., Uf *M 0«

' 403 Scurry 263-7354 "Lucky for u* you tow thg faad wa sow 
in tha Wont Adi I "

THE GREAT B O N A N ZA  DAYS SALE IS HERE 
OPEN T IL ’  1 0-PM NOVEM BER 20th

FR EE!
M E A L  A T

b o n a n z a  s t e a k

H O U S E W ITH 
T H E PU R C H A SE O F  

A N Y  V E H IC LE  O N  
N O V E M B E R  20th

L IS T E N  T O  KBST 
F O R  E X T R A  S P E C IA LS  

4 T O  6 P M  
N O V E M B E R  2 0 th

- W H E R E  WE G ET RIGHT DOW N TO  I T -

q m  aM n 
i p Y4tlJ

FREE! 
COKES

C O U R TES Y  O F

B O N A N Z A  
S T EA K  H O U S E

L IS T E N  T O  KB ST 
F O R  E X T R A  S P E C IA L S . 

4  T O  6 P M  
N O V E M B E R  20 th

r a c .
—UPEN 8:304:00 p.m. — S«t. 8:80̂ 3:00— 2 6 7-2 5 4 1
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Sports in brief Charger Coach Coryell

(A P L M m P M O T O )

CHAMPS SHAKE — WBC welterweight champ Roberto Duran, left, shakes hands 
with WBC heavyweight champ Larry Holmes following Duran’s Superdome workout 
Holmes munch^ popcorn in the audience while watching Duran prepare for his Nov. 
2S re-match v(ith S ^ a r  Ray Leonard.

Bench won’t retire 
but wants new role

C IN a N N A T I (A P )  -  
Johnny Bench, who will be 33 
next month, figures he can 
extend his home run total 
and lengthen his major 
league career if he doesn’t 
kill himself catching every 
day.

He won’t seek a trade to 
the American League, where 
he could be a designated 
hitter, he said Tuesday. 
InM e^, he’ll t ^  to win a 
new fleking position with the 
Cincinnati R ^ .  catching no 
more than SO games next 
season.

“ It ’s up to the Reds to tell 
me what glove to bring down 
(to spring training),’ ’ Bench 
said. “ I ’m going down with 
the thought of winning a job 
down UiOT Tih afraid I’m 
going to be going after 
somebody.

A
‘ tif I go down and take a 

position away from 
spmbtMdy. then that’s the 
wM.U’sgottobe.’ ’

Bench said that 13 years of 
catcHng full time in the 
major leagues was enough, 
apdhe dkhi’t want to subject 
t e  w « r y  le ^  and back to 
additional physical abise

R eds. president Dick 
Wagner has said the dub 
woidd jionor Bench’s request 
to caU^ ito more than twice a 
week, but he wouldn’ t 
guarantee that Bench would 
play, when he wasn’t cat
ching

. “ I ’ fn too young to retire,’ ’ 
Bench told l^eporters at a

news conference he had 
called to announce an end to 
his dispute with Reds 
management. “ Something 
will happen...that will enable 
me to play as much as 1 
want.”

Bench said he had com
promised and decided to stay 
in Gndnnati because of 
personal and business 
reasons and his affection for 
the d ty  where he’s spent his 
entire major league career.

He would not say if he had 
been assured of a position 
privately, but implied that 
when he said he knew that 
the Reds could not publicly 
say that they would trade 
away another player to 
create a place for him.

Bench, who has two years 
remaining on a five-year- 
contract. said he could play 
four defensive positions 
other than catcher — most 
likely First base, third base, 
left f iM  and right fie^l.

Bench declined to say 
whose position he coveted 
most. He said he was not 
aware of any deal being 
negotiated, but again im
plied that some Cincinnati 
starter would be traded 
away.

Bench said he’s attained 
most of his goals in baseball, 
including the record for 
home nms by a major league 
catcher and a share of the 
record for most seasons 
catching 100 games.

He ^ d  thought about

retiring, but his 24 home runs 
this season convinced him 
that he could stiD have some 
productive years if he dkbi’t 
tax his body so heavily by 
catching regiilarly.

JtMNNYBKNai
'JoL.

Another U T runner injured
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Freshman halfbMfc John 

Walker, w t »  Jumped from Texas’ third team to the 
first aa a result oJ injuries to others, has an infoctad 
elhow that is keeping him out of practice fOr the Baylor 
game on Saturd^.

’Texas Coach Fred Akers told the Longhoiin (3ub on 
Tuesday that Walker had been 'hospitalised the 
previous dsy and is taking antibiotics.

Akers said he had told his squad, “ Every time we get 
a running hadi out there, you can count on him being 
hospitalized the following week.”

Walker scraped his elbow in Texas’ 51-2B victory 
over Texas Oiristian last Saturday, and it became 
iirfected.

Akers said halfback Carl R(>binson and center Mike 
Babb should be “ 100 percent’ ’ for the Baylor game. 
They missed the ’Texas Christian game with injuries.

Akers claimed Baylor supporters are saying the 
Southwest ^inference champion Bears have the best 
offense and the best defense in the SWC, "and a lot of 
people don’t argue about it.’ ’

“ We’re going to argue about it Saturday,”  said 
Akers. “ The game does mean a great deal to us.”

Akers retninded the -Longhorn Club, however, that 
Baylor had defeated Texas three consecutive times at 
Waco and added, “ It’s going to be quite a task”  to heat 
the Bears.

D rive r s e n te n c e d  to Jajl for 
b e e r  c a n  in c id e n t at titie fig h t

LONDON (A P ) — A London'truck (feiver has been 
sentenced to two months in Jail for throwing beer cans 
at the middleweight title f i ^ t  between Britain’s Alan 
Minter and Marvin Hagler ̂ t .  27.'

Anthony Henry Jones was convicted after two off- 
duty policemen tirid a magistrate that they Imd seen 
him throw two cans in the (Urection of the r i ^  after the 
fight at the Wembley Arena.

Hagler won the world title by stopping Minter in the 
third round, prompting a barrage of missiles that 
forced the new champion to flee the ring.

J u d g e  d e n ie s  M a s o n  re q u e s t
TUCSON, Aril. (A P ) — A  Pima (bounty Superior 

CUxirt Judge has denied a request by former University 
of Arizona football coach Tony Mason to sever his trial 
from seven other persons on charges of illegal use of 
recruiting funds.

Mason had asked that his trial be separate because 
assistant coaches implicated him in the alleged misuse 
of travel funds, while the coach did not admit to a 
conspiracy.

A state grand Jury indicted Mason, six assistant 
coaches and American Airlines freight supervisor 
Michael Hoffman on 88 felony charges in July. They 
are accused of defrauding the university o f $13,000 by 
(U rg in g  for recruiting trips that never were taken.

A b d u l-J a b b a r  a fa th e r a ga in
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — A nine-pound, eight ounce 

boy, Amir Abdul-Jabbar, was bom at 5 a.m. Tuesday 
to C3ieryl Pistono and Los Angeles Lakers’ (Mnter 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, according to an annoucement 
distributed by the Lakers at Tuesday night’s Kansas 
City-Los Angeles game.

‘Die 7-foot-2 A ^ l-J a b b a r , the only six-time most 
valuable player in the National Basketball season, also 
has three other children from Ms 1971 marriage to the 
former Janice Brown of Los Angeles, who took ti)e 
muslim name Habiba at their weekhng.

i t  z •• i

moans about Thursiday night
SAN OQBGO (AP) — On 

the eve of their Thursday 
night Monday NMit Football

gime against iSiiaioi, San 
lego CSiarger coa^ Don 

Coryell frets that three days 
isn’t enough time to prepare 
fbrthelMiMns.

“ We won’t get near the

preparation we’d like to 
have,”  said Coryell, a worry 
wort under the best cir
cumstances. " I  don’t think 
It’s fair. But there’s nothing I 
can do about it. If they were 
coming out here and playing 
uB,,we’d think it would be 
gr<Mt and it woulcki’t be fair 
tbthetn.”

Kentucky early 
favorite in N CAA 
college basketball

Sy TiM AtMclfMS r rMr
The Kentucky Wildcats 

will go -into the college 
basketlMill season as the No.l 
team in the nation.

The Wildcats were ac
corded that lofty nwition in 
’Die Associated Press pre
season poll by a panel of the 
nation’s sports writers and 
broadcasters after a strong 
recru iting year for the 
second straijdit season 1^ 
Joe Hall.

Led by 7-lbot center 'Sam 
Bowie, and peopled with a 
host of b i^  school All- 
Am ericas, the W ildcats 
collected 30 of 59 first-place 
votes and 1,131 points in the 
poll released Tuesday to 
edge out DePaul for the top 
spot.

DePaul, which finished 
No.l in last season’s final 
poll, taken before the NCAA 
playoffs, grabbed 18 Fu'st- 
place votes for 1,073 paints.

Louisville, the defending 
NCAA ebainpion which lost 
stgierstar Darrell Griffith, 
was third in the v o t i i «  with 
two firsts and 002 points. 
Maryland, led by Atlantic 
(foast (Conference Player of 
the Year Albert King, was 
No.4 with two top votes and 
837 points.

Syracuse Coach Jim 
Bodieim is among those in 
agreement with the Wild
cat’s top-rating.

“ Kentucky has the best 
talent I ’ve seen in a long 
time,”  be says. “ They have 
the top ten players of any 
team in America. Their 
second fiv e  can beat 
wqrbody alae’s second Qve 
by at laastOO paiaisi

Boefaeim) whose own team 
was picked for No.19, added; 
“ I think there are three 
great teams in the country 
Uiis'’ year — Kentucky, 
DePaul and Maryland — and 
dozens of good ones who all 
have some nnd of talent.”

The highest Eastern team 
in die p^l is Georgetown’s 
defondtng Big East cham
pions, at No.l6, a fact that 
does not surprise Boeheim.

"The East is not easy to 
sell in the preseason polls,”  
he,says, pointing out that 
vo ters ! tend to go for

Edtknal teams like the 
Btuckys, Indianas and 
UIXAs.
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It will be the (Chargers 
second Thursday night 
contest in two seasons. They 
took part in the National 
Football League ’s first 
Thursday night game last 
season, and were defeated 
by the Oakland Raiders 45- 
22.

(Coryell says he realizes 
the DolpMhs, 8-S, have the 
same amount of preparation 
as the Chargers, 7-4, going 
into the Am erican Con
ference matchup, except ihe 
San Diego team has a 5(^- 
hour flight to fit in today.

“ They’ll « t  a full ^ y  of 
practice and meetings,”  said 
Coryell of the Dolphins.

“ We’ve got to fly all the 
way back there and Miami 
Just sits there and waits, for' 
us,”  said Charger offensive 
coordinator Joe Gibbs.

Because of the shortened 
game week, the' Chargers 
are expected to be'without 
leading rusher Chuck 
Muncie for the second 
straight game. With Muncie 
still suffering from a knee- 
problem, th ^  wjll turn to 
Mike Thomas..

In the Chargers’. 2 0 -t ' 
victory over Kansas G ty last 
Sunday, Thomas rushed for 
a 109 yards, the most since 
his acquisition from 
Washington last year, and 
most yards in four years.

“ He was a savior,”  (Coryell 
said. “ We have great con-' 
Fidence in Mike, lie  kept us 
from a division cham
pionship one time. When we 
had a c^n ce  to get him, we 
got him.”
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Steinbrenner denies reports
CoMtinned frem Page 2-B 

manager, it will be his 
deenson. For that reason, 
there could not be, and will 
not be, any firing.”  

Steinbrenner referred to a 
story in Tuesday’s New York 
Post that claimed Howser 
had. bem fired and was 
replaced as Field manager by 
General Manager Gene 
Michael.

. -“ i f  M ichael signed a 
contract,’ ’, said Stein- 
breiriner, “he must have done

it in a closet by himself. I 
was 1,000 miles away from 
him and I dd  not then, nor 
have I now, authorized any 
contract signing. The 
dedsion is still in Dick 
Howser’s hands and will be 
made with his best interests 
in mind, without any 
pressure and without any set 
of rules as has been 
previously reported. I rather 
expect that tMs decision wiU 
be coming to a head 
sometime later this week.”

Title lost in 
housing question

ClBBt SA
Cl Abbo CoPBTiBtfo v «  El Am o  CbI 

A k , FridBv. Bt Sun Bowl. I I
Abbo

AmBrillo vt. AlBinviBw. 7:30 p.m.. 
ArklBV, Bt AlBtnview

OcUm b  ftrm iBn vt. SAtrmBn. 7 
p.m . SBtuniBV, Bt AbfiBnt

Fort Worth Wyatt vt. Fort Worth 
RtaMBiW. p.m., Frtday. at UTA 
Stadium, ArUnglBn 

EulMt TrinitY vt. HlghlBhd Aarh, 
7 30 p m . Saturday, at Ttmat 
Stadium, Irvino.

Daliat South Oak Clift vt. Datlat 
Cartor. 7:JB p.m.« Friday, CotWh 
Bonvl, Oaltai

Alana vt. Leiigvtaw. 7:39 p.m., 
Friday, at TtKat Stadium, InHno 

Tomple v t  Cohrat, Ip .m ., Saturday 
at Kylo FiaM. Cotlogt Station 

Houtton Sn afford v t  Houtton 
M aditon. 4:19 p m.. Friday, at 
Attradoma, Houtton 

Htuifon w n i i ’igton vt. Houttan 
Yatat. t  pjh-. Friday, at Aatrodonta, 
Houtlan

Aldino vt. Aort Arthur Jatfarton. }  
p.m ., Saturday, at A itrodom t, 
Hautlon

Aatadana Sam RBytwrn vt. La 
Morqua. 7-39 p m .  Satia’day at 
At trodoma. Houtton 

Stafford Dullat vt. Auttin LCJ, 7 30 
p.m., Fridoy at Kyla FHM, CoHag* 
Station

A llcavt. AAcAilan, 9 p.m., Friday, at 
McAltan

San Antonio Eatt Cantral vt. San 
Antonio Holmot. 7 39 p m.. Friday, at 
Northtide Stadium. San Antonio 

San Antonio Houtton vt. San Antonio 
Churchill, 7 30 p.m , Friday, at Alaffw 
Stadium

CtaoatA
Luhbock Ettacado vt. Andrawt. 7:39 
m , Friday, at Andraort 
Wichita FalH HktcIH vt. Crown 

1,1p.m., Friday, at AMiana

p.m

Gairtatvilla vt. Waxahachia. 7 30 
p.m.. Saturday, at Akttduita 

Aarit vt. Mtunt Ait at ant. I p.m . 
Friday, at Aar It

Caaumonf Mahart vt. Hunttvitta, 
7:39p.m . FridMABtHunttvMla 

Waca Cannally vt. Oaorgttown, 7:39 
p.m., FrMpv, at Mamorial Stadium. 
Auttin

Karrvllla TIvy vt. Cay City, I p m.. 
Friday, at Saguin

Qrtgarv Mtiand vt. Browntviiia 
Fact, 7:30 p.m., Friday at Gragory 
Aorttand

ClaatIA
Aarryton vt. Littlafiatd, 7 30 p m , 

Friday, at Hartford 
Childratt vt. Slaton, Op m , Friday, 

at Canyon
CamitMIe vt. Otnvor City, l p m., 

Saturday.aiCBnvtillo 
Stpmtord vt. Senaro, 7 39 p.m., 

Friday, at San Angele 
Jacktbora vt. Oocatur. 9 pm.. 

Friday, at iacktbaro 
Allan vt. Cadar Hill, 9 p.m., Friday, 

atMatguita
Amoburf vt. OaKalb, 9 p.m., 

FrIdPv. at Mount Ataatant 
Van vt. Ollmtr. 7:Mp.m., Friday, 

at Tylar
Waal vt. Rutk. 7:Mp.m,. Friday, at 

Athant
Woodvilla vt. Hamahira-Fannatt. I 

p.m., Friday, at Caaumant 
iarbart HIM vt. Wallaf. 7:30 p.m . 

Friday, at AUPna
Caldwait vt. Marbta Fallt. I p m , 

Friday, at AuBtin
E l^  vt. Van Viack, ip.m , Friday, 

atARaIr
San Antonio Randolph vt Honda, 9 

p.m., Friday, at Hondo 
Edna vt. Ratupio. 9 p.m., Friday, at 

Victoria
Mabbronvilta vt. Aort itabal,9pm . 

Friday, at Habbronvilla 
OaaalA
Aanhandia vt. Clarondan.7:39p.m., 

Friday, at Clarandon 
Springlaka-Earth vt. ShallMvatar. 

7:39p.m., Friday, at Lavalland 
Aiamt vt. McCamay. 7 39 p.m.. 

Friday, at Crant

Ouanah vt. Rotan, 7:30 pm ., 
Friday, at HatkaN

Maton v t  Eattland, 7 30 p.m., 
Fr iday, at Browmumed 

Clifton vt. Moody. 7:30p.m., Friday, 
atCimon

Coyd vt. Whitewright. 7:39 pm ., 
FrldM> at Muontter 

Allot AoMt vt. Coopar. 7 30 p m., 
Friday, at McKinnay 

Fomay v t  Troup, • p m . Friday, at 
L indala

Big Sandy vt. Haw Diana. 7 30p m., 
Frida/, at Whita Oak 

Wathom vt. Oarrltan. 7 39 p.m., 
Friday, at Marthall 

Grovaton vt. Man. 9 p m . Friday, 
at Nacogdochtt

Dawayvllla vt. Tidahavan. • p.m., 
Friday, at Houtton 

Shinar vt. Rogart. 7 30 p.m., 
Friday, at La Kington 

SaWnal vt. Chartotta, • o.m., 
Friday, at Madina Vallay 

Aoth vt. WoodBboro. • p m., Friday, 
at Baavltia

CIOm A
Bookar vt. Vallay, 7 39 p.m., 

F rtday, at Mtmphit 
Klandika v t  Knaa CRy. 7:39 p.m., 

Friday. at Swaatwatar 
Fort Davit vt. Rankin, > p.m.. 

Saturday, at Fon Stockton 
Santa Mma vt. Maridtan, 7:39p.m., 

Friday, at C-omancha 
Vallay View vt. Tanaha. 7 39 p m.. 

Friday, at Mount Vamon 
Italy vt. Calmatnail, 7 30 p.m., 

Friday, at Jacktboro 
Brucavilla^Eddy vt. Fallt CRy, 7:39 

p.m., Friday, at Round Rock 
La Aryor vt. Ban Batt, 9 p.m., 

Saturday, at Larado

TRANS.
BASCCALL 
Amartcan Laagut

NEW YORK YANKEES—Acqutrad 
Larry MRbouma, tnllaldtr. and a 
playar to ba namad iator from tha 
Saattta Marintrt tor Brad Guidon, 
catcher, and an undltcloaod amount of 
caoh
FOOTBALL

NEW YORK JETS-W atvad Oarald 
Cartar, wida racaivar. and Woody 
Bannett. running back 
COLLBOE

NO R TH ERN IL L IN O IS — SIgnad 
BRI Mattory, head football coach, to a 
one-year contract.

R E N T  A  
M A G N A V O X  

VI O R  S T ER EO  
C O M F A R E  PR IC ES I 

F R O M
Norwood

T.V . aW  A «d l« OMter

Do You Need A  Place 
For Your Company's 

Holiday Season's Party?
If SO caH Manette ot 

the Efts Lodge 267-5322

LAMPLIGHTERl 
Rainada Iim 

1,5.20
M o n d a y  th ru  

S a tu rd a y
.-j.; •

:• t *
* •

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

with
TONY STARR

m

. Cotitlnied from Page 2-B 
s ta tin g ' he thought the 
diatrict conunittee “ should 
be wanted it needs to follow”  
UTL ruiea. He was referring 
to the two rulings declaring

PUBLIC NOTICE

COMTaACTOaS' NOTICB Of TEXAS 
HIOHWAV CONSTaUCTION 

taUfd prgpMft* tor constructing 
1l!ae mliss 0* Satoty Improvmsnts 
(UflKMlo Ouortfroll, Connoct 
Cimwts)

f r :  JonssCo. Lino To US 177 and 
f r :  US m  To LOOP 14S Noar Lako 

Ka%y
an lum m r  No. US tS, cevarod by 
Has OOOS (71) In Taylor Caunty, will 
bt rtcalvad at mo Stato Oopartnwnt o( 
HItbways and PuMk Tranapartatlon, 
Aaann. until 1 : «  A.M., Otcambor 1, 
IMS. and man puMkly apanad and 
raad.
Tha Sttta Dapartmtnt at Hlgtomyi 
and PuMk Tranapartatlon, In ac 
coixtonca wtm Itia pravlslona ot TItIa 
yi at ttia CMI RIgMt Act ot IM4 (7S 
Stpt. tn i  and ma INewIPtlens at ttta 
U .S. Dapartmtnt at Traraportatlon ( IS 
C.f.a.. fan  I), isautd pursuant to 
SUCH Act. haraby natifita an blPdari 
mat It win attlrmatlvatv Intura mat 
ma cantract antarad Mia pursuant to 
mia advarniamsnt sdll ba awardad to 
ma Wawft rttpansmia blddar wimout 
dtoeilmMaHan an ma around ot raca, 
calar, or Hatlanat trtoln, and furttior 
mot It win atnrmaWualy Mturt mat In 

- - as Mia pursuant to
I, mMarby busMam 

snwrprtsaa win ba sU irS ie  fuN am 
partwiny to submit was M rm pw w  to 
ttus Invitation otMl will nm ba 
dtocrMiMotod asaMU aw ma Sfowidi

avfflaiffr f f  af?
AbHaS .’Vaxai'and Stato O a ^ . ---------
at Hlfbways and Public Tran- 
laarUtlon. Auattn.
Usual rtoWts rsaarvait. __
OSM ttovsrrMar I I 4 If, NSS

Hays eligible.
Probation, he said, would 

not carry a penalty.

PUBLIC NOTICE

BUILOIMO ADDITIONS
Otastcock County I.S.D. wIN bo 

accaptMb saal bids tor a la ft.KtS ft. 
matal bulWIna addWIon to iWop. 
Gondino it raqiHrad with enginaer 
seal

Arellmlnary plant and 
apecificatiom avaHablt to twgtrin- 
tendewt office, Oardan CHy. Tdxat.

Saalad bid* will ba opened 
Dtcembar IS. 7999 at 9;J9 R.m. M 
AdmiWttratlan Offica. BMi wtli ba 
takan uidll 4:99p.m. Dac. IS. Y999 
033S November 13 A tf. 1999

The A  
State

ISational\

D I A h
29722S31 Bank

•too
CHARLTON HESTON 

SUSANNAH YORK

7 i0 0 - « tM

Boeotaia a Love Story
SISSY SnkCEK 

TcaOirY IIXJGNES

D w a n a i
BS

Kentuckî  fried Chicken
le the dedi hedi esi Brkee In the isienfh el

H l - l t l l

iPleceCsikhiaWta Sosek
I Individual Potato 
AndGraw \
iRolI I

Buy .. •
yuOrirtioic meal at Kentucky M ed CMckaa AND SAVE I

JUBT CHICKEN 
t  Pc. Thrift Box 4.80 
IS PC. Budget 7.85 
XI Pc. BerraiiO.SS

IB Pleee Backet 
iPtPolaleea 
l ln .G n iw
I Pt. Salad _ _
•  Rdfo F r e e P l a ^ e r i t a t N a i d H
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